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Micali's Capucinade

PAUL HAUPT

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

IN the notes to his translation of the Minor Prophets*

Wellhausen calls Micah 1 9-ig a capucinade. He seonis

to think that this term denotes a discourse with numerous
paronomasias ;

^ but this view is erroneous. A capucinade is

a weak sermon ; so this designation is not applicable to

Micah's spirited poems. Wellhausen may have been un-

der the impression that the term capucinade is derived from

the Kapuzinerpredigt in Schiller's Wallenstcins Lager; but

the word was used long before the appearance (1798) of Wal-

lensteins Lager, hy Lcsage in his Gil Bias, which was pub-

lished 1715-1735, and T. G. Smollett retained the term in

his English translation of this romance, which appeared in

i7t;i.

\i\ IJecherellc's Nouveaa Dictionnaire National (VaymC)

capucinade is exj)lained as follows : Disrours dc capucin.

Instruction morale et religieune plate et triviale, comme les

eapucins avaient coutume den faire a la populace. The Dic-

tionnaire de VAcadSmie gives the jilirase : Ce sermon n'egt

quune capucinade. The passage in Gil Bias (book 7, chiip-

ter 4) is : L'homi'dic de Varrhvrque de Grenade /-tait un dia-

cours dijfus, une rh^'torique dr r/'-gent ux^, une capucinade.

The word may mean also sermon horn dr propox, mnnlfestation
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religieuse instantanee dont on a lieu de suspecter la sincSritS.

Littre's Dictiormaire gives the following definition of capu-

cinade: Plate tirade de morale ou de devotion. Affectation de

dSvotion, and the Dietionnaire de VAcadSmie states : II se

dit d'un plat discours de morale ou d'une devotion outree.

In the sixth edition of Meyer's G-rosses Konversations-

Lexikon^ vol. 10 (Leipzig, 1905), Kapuzinade is explained as

possenhafte, derhe Strafpredigt. Grimm's Worterbuch, s.v.

Kap)uzinerpredigt-capucinade says : sprichivortlich von einer

derben, halb launig, drollig gehaltenen Strafpredigt. There

is nothing of this sort in Micah's elegy on the invasion of

Sennacherib.

The Kapuzinerpredigt in Schiller's Wallensteins Lager

is a subsequent insertion. Goethe wanted Wallensteins

Lager for the inauguration (October, 1798) of the renovated

Weimar theatre. For this purpose this dramatic poem was

somewhat expanded, Schiller's Kapuzinerpredigt is based

on the sermon Auf, auf ihr Christen! which Abraham a

Sancta Clara preached, in 1683, against the Turks threat-

ening Vienna, just as the Assyrians blockaded Jerusalem in

701 B.C. In this respect there is a certain similarity between

Micah's elegy and the prototype of Schiller's Kapuziner-

predigt. Abraham a Sancta Clara, however, was not

a capuchin, but an Augustinian ; nor is S c h i 1 1 e r's Kapu-

zinerpredigt characterized by constant paronomasia : in the

132 lines there are but a dozen puns, less than 10 per cent.

In Mic. 1 9-16, which Wellhausen calls a capucinade^

there are but four cases of paronomasia,^ and one of them is

a gloss. The clause lo-yagdh yosevth Oandn in v. ii is a

misplaced gloss on v. 9 in which only the following words

are genuine :
^

Anusoth makk6t,hehen 'adh-Sar 'ammi.

Their deadly wounds extend to the gates of my people.

Tlieir refers to the daughters of Jerusalem, i.e. the Judean

cities^ in the Shephelah.^ Sennacherib states in the cunei-

form account'^ of his campaign against Hezekiah of Judah

that he besieged and captured forty-six fortified cities, cas-

tles, and smaller towns belonging to Hezekiah, whereupon
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Hezekiah was shut up in Jerusalem like a bird in a cage.

Zion was blockaded by the Assyrians, all ingress and egress

was stopped, and the Egyptian allies® of Hezekiah could not

relieve Jerusalem. Zaanan is a by-form of Zion.^ Both

Zion and Zaanan mean Protection, Security, Stronghold. i*'

Lo-yagdh yoiSvth ^andn, the inhabitants of Zaanan could

not go out, means that Zaanan, the well-guarded city of

Zion, was blockaded by the Assyrians, so that the inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem could not go out. We might imitate

the paronomasia by translating : The guarded place was

placed under guard.

In le-aphrdh 'aphar hithpalldhu at the end of v. ii, we have

no paronomasia, but an undeleted corrigendum : " 'aphdr is

a correction of the preceding 'apJirdh, in whicli the iiiial

h is due to dittography. The original text was simply

Id- aphdr^ hitlipalld'sL \iide^ in the du^tl We must read in

V. 10:1* Bukho be/chtt^^ henothdlkh^^
\
Id- aphdr ^ hlthpalld'si,^

For thy daughters ^^ bitterly weep
|
and hide^^ in the dust !

^

The sequel of v. lo is the last verse of this chapter.^ This

couplet, consisting of vv. lo and 16, must be inserted between

vv. 8 and 9, and the second line to v. 9 appears in the re-

ceived text at the end of the second chapter. The whole

stanza, which is composed of three couplets with 3 + - beats

in each line,^ may be translated as follows

:

1 8 Therefor"! I wail and howl, unclad*' and barefoot ;'"

I make a wail like jackals and daughu-rs of desertH."*

w For thy danj^htcrs " bitterly weep '* and hide '* in tlin dust I
'•

18 For tiiy charrninf^^ daughters '" poll* thy head*^ like a griflin !*•

9 Their '" deadly wounds extend * to the gates of my people ;

"

2 13 Tlie batterer*' came up before them,'^ their" king" at tht-ir" hea<l.

In the second stanza, which also consists of three couplets

with 3 -f 2 beats in eacli line,*^ the poet apostrophizes live

cities in the Sfwphelah,^ viz. Sajjliir, Lachish, (!ath, Achzib,

and Marcshah.

Saphir (which moans Heaiitiful*') is now represented by

the three villages known hh Snwdjir,^ northeast of Ashki'lon,

southeast of Ashdod, on the road from Ashkelon to Jerusjilem.
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Lachisli seems to be the present Tel el-Hesy ^ on the road

from Mareshah (Eleutheropolis) to Gaza, sixteen miles east

of Gaza, a little to the north, and ten miles from Eleu-

theropolis. Sennacherib sent the Kabshakeh from Lachish

to Jerusalem.^ A cuneiform legend on an Assyrian relief,^^

now in the British Museum, reads: Sin-axe-riha^ sar kis-

sati sar mdt Ashtr ina kussi nimSdi ^ Mib-ma sallat dl JLaJcisu

maxarsu etiq,'^^ Sennacherib, king of the universe, king of

Assyria, sat on a high throne ^ while the spoil of Lachish

passed before him. Lachish is repeatedly mentioned in the

Amarna tablets ;
*^ it was at the extreme southwest of Judah,

and commanded the road to Gaza and to Egypt. Tel

el-Hesy was excavated by Flinders Petrie in 1890, and

his work was continued by Dr. Bliss.

^

Mareshah, the birthplace of the prophet Micah, appears to

be the present Tel Sandahanna, i.e. the southeastern hill of

the three hills between which the modern village of Bet

Jihrin^ northeast of Lachish, is situated. Bet Jihrin, i.e.

House of Gabriel, is on the road from Hebron to Gaza, 4

hours from Hebron, and 8| from Jerusalem. Mareshah was

the capital** of the Shephelah.^ Instead of Micah the Moras-

thite*^ we must read Micah of Mareshah (Heb. Mikhdh

ham-Mdresathx).^ There is no city of Moresheth. In

moresth Gdth (Mic. 1 14) Gath is an appositional genitive

like Zion in Bath Oiyon, the maiden Zion, or nehdr Perdth,

the river Euphrates.*^ Moresth (or rather moresth, with

Sin; cf. my remarks in ZDMG, 34. 763) is not a proper

name, but a common noun meaning betrothed, affianced or

bride-elect (=me'Srasdh').^ MSrSsth (or mdrasdth) Gath

means Gath, the bride (elect). *^ Similarly we must read

instead of the following bdtte^ Akhziv, the houses of Achzib,

bath Akhziv, the maiden Achzib.*^ This is not the Phenician

city, 9 miles north of Accho, near the promontory of Bds-

an-ndkurah, but the city which is mentioned in conjunction

with Mareshah and Keilah in Josh. 15 44. It cannot be

'Ain el-Kezbe, northeast of Shuweke, the ancient Socoh ; or

Kuweizib, 21 miles northeast of HalMl toward Hebron ; or

Kussdbe, southeast of Tel el-Hesy. It must have been a
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place between Mareshah (Eleutheropolis) and Keilali (^i.e.

Khirbet Kild, 7 miles east of Eleutheropolis and about 7

miles northeast of ffalhul}. There were no doubt a number
of places known as Achziby i.e. channel of a watercourse

which is dry except in the rainy season. In the story of

Judah and Tamar (Gen. 38 o) this Achzib appears as Chezih

(cf. ZDMG, <>3. 518, note 26).

Gath was one of the five royal cities of the Philistines
;

but (according to 1 Chr. 18 i) David took Gath and her

daiif/Jiters out of the hand of the Philistines, and his grand-

son llehoboam fortified Gatli as well as Mareshah and Lachish

(2 Chr. 11 7-9). According to St. Jerome {ad Mic. 1 lo)

Gath was situated on the road from Eleutheropolis (]Ma-

reshah) to Gaza. It may be tlie modern 'Ardk al-Miuiiiye

between Eleutheropolis and Lacliish, less than two liours

from Tel el-Hesy. Hezekiah had been victorious over the

Philistines, but Sennacherib deprived him of the cities he

had conquered in the Skephelah^^ and attached them to the

territories of three Philistine kings, viz. jM'tint of Ashdod,

Padi of Ekron, and yil-Bel of Gaza.^

In the statement 2 K. 18 8: Hezekiah smote the Philistines

even unto G-aza and the borders thereof., from the tower of thf

watchmen to the fenced city., the last clause means, of course,

both the detached forts (or castles^ and the fortified cities.^

Heb. miyhddl nogerim corresponds to Assyr. diiru,^^ and

'ir mivfdr to Assyr. dlu dannu (KB, 2. 04, 1. 13). Sennach-

erib besieged and captured the Judean strongholds in tlie

Shephelah,^ in order to prevent the Egyptian allies^ of Heze-

kiah from bringing efficient help to Jeru.salem.

Micah's patriotic poem, which Wellliausen styles a

capucinade, was written prior to the capture of tliost; cities.

Tlie poet addresses in the iirst plarc the inhabitants of

Saphir in the north, saying. Pass ye® away from" Saphir;

tins'** post will be taken.'*'' Saphir will be the first to suc-

cuml> to the Assyrians; it will be impossible to hold tiiis

position ; therefore the poet advises tlie inhabitants of that

place to evacuate it.
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In the same way he says to the inhabitants of Lachish,

south of Saphir, between Gaza and Hebron : Bind^ the

chariot to the sivift beast ^' or Attach the cart to the steed,^ that

is, Pack up your goods, load them on carts, if you desire to

save them.^^ The city will fall into the hands of the Assyr-

ians. Here we have a paronomasia in the word for steed

(Heb. rdchshy' and the name Lachish.^ We might imitate

this by translating : Pack off ivith bag and baggage^
\

ye men

of Lachish! Dr. Furness, to whom I am indebted for a

number of valuable suggestions, proposes : In carts bestow

what ye lack, ye divellers of Lachish!

The next couplet begins : So^^ give now 'parting gifts to

G-ath, the bride. After the fall of Saphir and Lachish it will

be impossible to hold Gath, which has been betrothed to

Judah ; Gath will swear allegiance to the Assyrian king, and

Judah must part with her. The bridegroom paid for his

bride ;*^2 bu^ i\^q bride received some parting gifts or fare-

well presents^ from her parents. In an old German song

of Prince Eugene and the City of Lille, entitled Die ver-

meinte Jungfrau Lille, this famous Austrian general, who
captured Lille in 1708, says :^*

Prinz Eugen bin ich genennet,

Der zu dir in Liebe brennet,

Liir, da allerschonste Braut.

Lille answers

:

Lieber Herr, fort packet euch,

Gehet in das deutsche Reich

;

Denu ich liabe zum Galanten,

Zum Gemahl und Caressanten,

Konig Ludwig von Franlo-eich.

But Prince Eugene says in the last stanza but one

:

Lill', mein Engel und mein Lamm,
Ich weiss dir den Brautigam,

Kaiser Karl, der Weltbekannte,

Ich bin nur sein Abgesaudte

Und des Kaisers General

;

whereupon Lille concludes

:

Ei wohlan, so lass es sein,

Karle sei der Liebste mein
;
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Denn der Ludewig veraltet,

Und die Lieb' ist ganz erkaltet,

Karl ist noch ein juiiger Held.^

A fortress that has never been taken is called a maiden,^ and

a virgin is regarded as a fortress. In the Biblical Love-

songs the maiden says of her brothers :

Albeit a wall am I thus far,

my bosom is (now growing) like towers,

And to them I am verily seeming

ready to surrender (the fortress).
8"

In Goethe's Faust (897) we read: Madchen und Burgen

miissen sick gehen.

The second half of Mic. 1 u is: Achzib is an achzah^^ to

the king of Judah.^^ An achzab is a deceitful brook, that is,

a stream which is dr}- during the summer. The achzab de-

ceives and disappoints the wanderer who expects to refresh

himself with its water ; Achzib will disappoint the king of

Judah;^* she will practice deception in love, and will jilt

her former lover. In modern Palestinian songs a maiden is

often called a well or a fountain. ^^ Water-wheels and buckets

symbolize the enjoyment of love. The beloved is said to

have a water-wheel in her palate, because her kisses are so

refreshing."^ The bride is the fountain of pleasure, the

source of delight, the wellspring of happiness, the cistern of

bliss, the stream of enjoyment,^'-' and we find similar hydraulic

figures in the Old Testament. Ecclesiastes (12 i) says:

Remember thy toell in thy youth, i.e. Do not neglect your

lawful wife."^ In Prov. 5 i.viio we read :

10 Drink water from thine own cistern,'*

and the flow from thine own well I

18 Shfmld'* thy springs "^ be scattered abroad,"'

thy streams^* in the oj>en i)lace8?™

17 Let them"* bo for thyself alone,

and share them '* not with strangers I
^

18 Let thy fountain'* be unpolluted !**

enjoy the wife of thy youth !

19 ™Let her brcasU fiucnch thy tliirst"" at ail limes!

drink in *' her love for ever !

» Why shouidst thou err*'^ with a stranger,

aud embrace a harlot's *** bosom ? **
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We may imitate tlie paronomasia in the line Mic. 1 I4b,

Aclizib is an aehzah to the king of Judah ^ by translating :

Nevermore will Achzih accede
\

to Judah's wooing. Dr. Fur-

ness suggests: Deceitfully acts Achzih
|
toivard the king of

Judah.^

The next line is : The heir will go in to thee,^ maiden^'

Mareshah, that is, Sennacherib will inherit (or take posses-

sion of) this daughter of Judah. Among the ancient He-

brews the heir appropriated even the concubines of his

father. A man's widow could be inherited like chattel.

Sennacherib will go in to this daughter of the kingdom of

Judah, just as Absalom went in unto David's concubines.^^

There is a paronomasia in the word for heir (Hebrew

yoresh') and the name Mareshah.^^ This may be imitated by

rendering : A new lord will he inarshaled
\
into MareshaK

s

horough. Dr. Furness suggests: To thy chamher marches

the heir
\

city ^'
of Idareshah.

These are the three cases of paronomasia in Micah's elegy.

They certainly do not justify the term capucinade.^

The Hebrew text of this poem (meter 3 -1- 2) ^^ should be

read as follows

:

MiCAH 1 11-15

11 'Ivru^^ lakh^m^i mis-Saphir,53 iqqah°5 'emdath6 ;92

13 Rathoin^" ham-markavah la-rakhs*''' yos^vth Lakhis !
^^

14 La^kh^n ^i titteni silluhim ^^ le-mOreseth *^ Gath

;

Bath'*^ Akhziv le-akhzav^s le-malkhe Yelmdhah.^s

15 s* Hai-yor^s yavo elaikh ^^ bath ^' Maresah ;

^^

'Adhe95 olam98 yovMhs^ kevodh ^syghudhah.ss

This may be translated as follows

:

11 Pass ye ^^ away from ^3 Saphir ;
^s

this 5* post will be taken !
"5

1^ Pack off with bag and bag<rr;r;e,^9

ye dwellers of Lachish !

*••

14 So 61 give now parting gifts ^^

to Gath, the bride.*"

Nevermore will Aclizib accede

to Judah's*^ wooing.i°3
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15 A new lord will be marshaled

into Mareshah's" borough. ^•'i

Forever and aye ^ will perish "

the glory of Judah.**

This is certainly not a burlesque capucinade, but a patriotic

elegy.

It should be preceded by the denunciation of the op
pressors of the poor in Jerusalem, wliich follows in the sec-

ond chapter of the received text,^! while the first patriotic

poem of Micah, arraigning the unjust rulers and false prophets

in Jerusalem, is preserved in the third chapter. This first

poem consists of two stanzas, each stanza is composed of two
couplets with 3 -f 3 beats in each line.^^ The second poem
in the second chapter, on the other hand, consists of six

couplets, with 2 + 2 beats in each line, which must be

grouped in three stanzas. This introduction to Micah's

elegy may be translated as follows

:

i 2 1 Woe to them that plan mischief upon their beds'

In daylight they do it

;

for it is in their power.

2 For fields they lust, at homes they .snatch,

Oppressing men, their homes and heritage.

« Again.st my'" people ye rise as foe.s,

From peaceful men i** ye strip their mantles.*"*

9 Our 1'^ wives ye chase from blissful homes, '"^

From tender children ye take my '"^ mothers."*

iii s Against this clan ''^ He'll "^ plan some thing"''

Wherefrom they will not slip their necks.

4 They'll nttrr verses and mourning songs :

" We be utterly spoiled, they divide our land.s! " '"

This was originally followed by Micah's elegy,

Tljerefor"' I wail and howl ancla<l " and barefoot,^

with the apostroplu! of the Judean cities in the Shrphelah,^

threatened by Sennacherib.''
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The poem which precedes Micah's elegy in the received

text is a Maccabeanii^ psalm celebrating John Hyrcanus'

destruction of Samaria in 107 b-C.^^^ xhe introductory

poem at the beginning of the Book of Micah was written

about 107,1^ whereas the genuine poems of Micah were

composed about 701. The three genuine poems of Micah

exhibit three different meters, 3 + 3, 2 + 2, and 3 + 2P Simi-

larly we have a Maccabean^^ alphabetic psalm at the begin-

ning of the Book of Nahum, and we find the same variety of

meters in this festal liturgy for Nicanor's Day :
'^^^ 3 -1- 3,

2-H2, and3-h2.ii5

The Maccabean^^ psalm at the beginning of the Book of

Micah consists of three couplets with 3 -f 3 beats in each

line, and may be translated as follows

:

i 1 2 Hear ye, all ye peoples !

hearken, O earth, and her dwellers

!

3 Lo, He came i^^ out of His place,

and strode o'er the heights of the earth.

ii 4 'Neath Him the mountains melted,

while vales were cleft (and fissured)

As wax before the fire,

as a waterfall over a slope.i^''

iii 6 I made "^ Samaria a heap,

pouring down her stones to the valley.

7 All her images "^ shall be shattered,

and all her gifts ^^o be burned, i'^

Samaria was so utterly destroyed and burned that there was

a stream of stones flowing down from the crest of the hill

like a stream of lava. Josephus {Ant. 13. 10. 3) says of

John Hyrcanus' destruction of Samaria in 107 B.C. that the

Maccabean conqueror captured the city after a siege of one

year. He was not satisfied with the capture, but he de-

stroyed the city utterly so that it was swept away in tor-

rents. He razed it in such a way that it fell into the rushing

streams^'^ and it looked as though there could never be a

city again in that place. This passage seems to be based on

the introductory hymn at the beginning of the Book of Micah.

There was no destruction of Samaria in the pre-Grecian
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period. Samaria was destroyed by Ptolemy Lagi in 312,^

and by Demetrius Poliorcetes in 296 ;
^^ but when Sargon

captured Samaria in 721 he did not destroy the city.^

Therefore Josephus says, Ilyrcanus was not satisfied with

the capture of Samaria, but destroyed it.^ The long siege

of Samaria reminded the Maccabean compiler of the festal

liturgy for the celebration of Hyrcanus' destruction of Sama-

ria of the ancient poet Micah's lines alluding to Sennach-

erib's siege of Jerusalem and his capture of the Judean cities

in the Shephelah,^ especially as Ilyrcanus besieged Samaria

because the Samaritans had attacked tlie people of ^licah's

birthplace, Mareshah,*"' who were Jewish colonists and Hyr-

canus' allies. ^^ The city of Samaria was not inhabited by

Samaritans at tliat time, but by descendants of the Macedo-

nian colonists whom Alexander the Great had settled there

in 331 B.c.^ Both Samaria and Beth-shean, at that time

known as Scythopolis, were Hellenistic cities. ^^

The first three chapters of the Book of Micah, in which

only 32.} lines are genuine, are more corrupt ihan any other

(Jld Testament text I ever studied. I cannot discuss in the

present paper all the corruptions, dittographies, haplographies,

transpositions, displacements, expansions, glosses, etc.^

Some Hebraists may be inclined to say that I have practi-

cally rewritten the Book of Micah. Tlie same criticism has

been made with regard to my restoration of the Biblical

Love-songs ^ and the Book of Ecclesiastes ;
^® but the ex-

cision of later additions and excrescences is not tantamount

to rewriting a book. The restoration of an old master

merely restores the pristine ])eauty ; and if I rejoin disj)laced

and scattered lines, this restoration is as legitimate as the

reconstruction of Huljert and Jan van Eyck's altar of

(ihent,^'* parts of which arc now preserved at Ghent, Berlin,

and Brussels. The restoration of tlie original connection

and the elimination of snbsetiucnt additions is not a radical

destruction of the original, but a conservation. Many an

old ceiling carved by the liand of a master has been (hiubed

with plaster and clieap frescoing. If we remove tliis layer,

we do not impair the beauty of the original.
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NOTES

(1) See J. Wellhausen, Skizzen und Vorarbeiten, part 5 (Berlin,

1892), p. 132, 1. 5 ; third edition (1898), p. 134, below.

(2) Cf. Karl Marti, Das Dodekapropheton (Tubingen, 1904), p. 2G9, ad

10-15, 1. 4, and S levers' Alttestamentliche Miscellen, X (cited below, note

115), p. 89.

(3) Cf. L M. Casanowicz, Paronomasia in the Old Testament (Bos-

ton, 1894), and note 52 to my paper Moses' Song of Triumph in AJSL, 20.

169 ; also H. Reckendorf, Uber Paronomasie in den semitischen Sprachen

(Giessen, 1909).

(4) We must cancel ki at the beginning of this verse, and read the plural,

anusoth, instead of ayiuscih, and the plural suffix, makkothehen, instead of

makkuthehoi. Both nagha (or, more correctly, nagheii) und 'adh-Yerusalem

are glosses to 'adh-sa'r 'ammi, and the clause ki-vaah 'adh- Tehudhdh is a

tertiary gloss to the clause {nagha or nagheii) 'adh-sa'r 'atnrni. A late

(theological) gloss to v. 9 is found in v. u : halah le-tov
\
yosevth marom

\\

kl-ydradh ra \
me-'eth Yahweh, lit.. She who dwells on high writhed for

good, evil came down from Jhvh ; i.e. it was a good thing for the inhabitants

of Jerusalem that they were in anguish ; the calamity was sent by Jhvh

Himself : whom the Lord loveth, He correcteth. Ki before halah (cf. Mic.

4 lo) is an erroneous repetition of the ki at the beginning of the second half

of this verse ; also le-sa'r YeruSalem, at the end of the verse, is a tertiary

addition. It is possible, however, that the second half of v. 12 is a prosaic

gloss to 'adh-sa'r 'ammi in v. 9. For le-tov (or le-tovah) cf. Deut. 30 9,

Ps. 119 1-22, Gen. 50 20, Jer. 24 5 ; it means lit. /or a good thing 1 for a good

purpose, as a benefit. It was a wholesome fright inspired by Jhvh. For the

religious effect of the blockade and deliverance of Jerusalem in 701 b.c. cf.

EB, 2244, § 35. Instead of maroth we must read marom; cf. Is. 26 5. The

glossator read in v. 9 makkotheha, her wounds (Jerusalem's) instead of mnk-

kothehen, their wounds (referring to the daughters of Judah, i.e. the Judean

cities in the Shephelah). The suffix -/len, it may he supposed, was written

-h with a mark of abbreviation ; cf. Xah. 25, end of first paragraph ad 1 11.

A tertiary gloss (or illustrative quotation ; cf. AJSL, 26. 10) to the gloss in

Mic. 1 9 appears in Mic. 4 9 :

4 9 'Attah lamd.h tharl'i re' 9

Hd-melkh en-bakh im-yo'<^ekh avadh
Ki-hdhziqekh Ml kai-yoledhUh ?

10 Huli loa-ghohi hath Ciyon!°-

Ki- attah theri ^ we-Sakhant bas-sadheh

U-vath ' adh-Bavel sam-tinnaQeli.y

(a) 4 10 kai-yiiledhah (j3) iniq-qiry&h

(7) iam-igh'aUkh^^ mik-k&ph oyev6A.kh (S5) Yahiceh

4 9 Now why dost thou cry out aloud ?

Hast thou no king ? is thy counselor gone ?

That pangs have seized thee like a woman in travail ?
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10 Suffer pangs and labor, ( ) maiden Zion ! <»

Now must thou forth,^ and dwell in the field,

Must go to Babel

!

there thou wilt be rescued.

(a) 4 10 OS a woinan In travail (P) the city

(y) There He « wUl redeem thee from the hand of thy foes (iS) j„vii

Gohi in v. lo is an intransitive imi^erative like bosi (for 69*^?), be ashamed,
OTboi, enter. In I's. 22 lo we must read m<gh'ihi. This Hiphil heg'u, is a
synonym of Assyr. ussuru = mussitru, the Piel of the stem from which the
term Masorah is derived

; see JA( )S 1(5. cvi, Xumhers 03 is, ZAT, 29. 74. 210.
For another misplaced gloss (or variant) at the end of the fourth chapter,
see below, note 27.

(5) In V. 9 they are called daughters of the neighborhood, i.e. dependent
cities in the adjacent region of the Foothills (cf. note 0). The clause mis-
pddh benoth (not beth/) ha-'erl is a gloss to e'seh mi.ijmlh kat-tannlm in
V. 8. For e^ly propinquity (= Arab. tcafZ connection, union), cf. Jer. 41 n
(OLZ, 12. 05 below).

(0) The region of the foothills between the mountains of Judah and the
Mediterranean.

(7) See KB, 2. 96, 1-3
;
EB, 4.3(54. 43(58 ; RK, 14. 118 ; cf. also Trofe.^sor

Kemper Fullerton's article. The Invasion of Sennacherib, in the liibUo-

theca Sacra, October, lOOG.

(8) Cf. KB, 2. 93, 73 and Ls. 20 6, 2 K. 18 21 19 o ; also IN, 4(30. Contrast
RE, 14. 118, 1.

(9) Similarly, we have in Syriac : Sdiiici, peace, tranijuilliiy, security, in-

stead of M'nct whence Heb. SanQn. Ileb. Ciyon corresponds to Arab, fiijan,

an infinitive form of f^iina, yarunu, to guard, protect; the intensive ft)rm

ri'nnrana means especially to surround xcith a wall. The h in the Syriac

form C^'ihyun is secondary ; cf. AJSL, 1. 178, n. 4 ; 20. 171 ; 22. 205 and 2.30

below ; 23. 245 ; Xnh. 40 (nahng = nn'ag = nngag).

(10) Tliis is also the connotation of Samaria and Beth-shran, more cor-

rect];,' : Bfth-sh&n ; sf-e Kings 77. 43, 274. 19. San is connected with Ha'nQn,

and Samaria (Ileb. Somron. originally Scirniranu) is derived from 5am(ir, to

guard. For Jcru.salem = Place of Security, see OLZ, 12. 248.

(11) For undeleted corrigenda see Kings 194. 20 ; cf. Xah. 35 (gov yuv&i).

(12) It is by no means neccs-sary to say ba-'aphAr hithpalld'i ; cf. Jer.

6 r. : hithpaUi^ki va-ephr. The preposition be instead of M in this case is

An»mai'> rather than Hebrew ; Id-'aph'tr hithpalliVi is idiomatic Hebrew.

Wf n-ad in Job 7 Ji, ki-'attdh Id-'aphAr d'skdv, for now I lie down in the diist.

In Ps. 7 c we find : M-khr,dh\ (ef. ZDMO. 03. 515, 1. 23) la-'aphar yaski-n,

let lii'n lay my s<>iil in the «iu«t, with the preceding glns.s \rr-irm'>s la-'irr

hain'ti, let him fratn;)!p my lifo to the eartli. Wo sjiy also in Iw^'lish to cast

ifnU, sink) to the ground. Electricians speak of conductors put t<> earth.

In Ps. 44 jn we have: ki-hlhah Id-'nphdr nnphienu
|
dnvqiih la- Arc bitnenu,

our soul is bowed down to the da-^t, onr bo«ly cleaves to Iho ground. Cf.

also Is. 21 25 12 28 2, V.z. 10 li 20 11 38 », Am. 3 u 5 7, Ps. 89 « 143 «,

Lam. 2 11. In Jer. 1 1 2 we must read qndhddhii la-'drr, they are bowe<l

down to the ground = Assyr. qaqqarCs tjuddudU; cf. II W, 580»>. H'M*'. The
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received text qadheru la-'drt;, cannot mean sind tiefgeheugt zur Erde hin

(Giesebrecli t). The Feshita, h&s nephdl(u) be-'ar&. For the graphic con-

fusion of r and d see below, note 108, and for Syr. qeidh, to bend (esp. the

knees) = Assyr. qadMu, cf. AJSL, 23. 245. Arab, qd'ada, to sit, means origi-

nally to squat; for Arab, qaida, concubine, cf. Syr. nephdl 'am, to have

sexual intercourse with.

(13) That is, lie concealed, bury thyself. Cf. Symmachus' rendering viro-

ffrdWecrdai, to retire, in Jer. 25 ?a. The original meaning is burrow. The
renderings sprinkle (LXX, KaTairdTTeLv, ffTpuvvwai ; Vulgate, conspergere,

aspergere ; Peshita, ithjmlpdl or ittepil) or walloio, roll are gratuitous.

(14) The clause Tell it not in Gath (cf. above, p. 89), at the beginning

of this verse is a marginal quotation (BL, 80, 1. G) from David's elegy on the

death of Saul and Jonathan (JliUC, No. 163, p. 65").

(15) The negative in baJcho al-tivku of the received text, instead of bakho

bekhu, is due to the preceding illustrative quotation be-Ghath al-taggidliu.

(16) Be-veth in the received text is a corruption of benothdikh. The
words beth, bath, bene, benoth are often confounded ,• cf. note 25. For bath

= baith, cf . Is. 10 32 and Est. 20, last note on 2 7. Ruth 2 7 we must read

instead of sivtclh hab-baith medt, which is meaningless, "savethUh hab-bath

meat, the girl rested little. For bath = girl, cf. Cant. 6 s. Gen. 30 13. Simi-

larly we must read in Mic. 1 14 Bath-Akhziv, the maiden Achzib, instead of

bcitte Akhzlv, the houses of Achzib ; cf. below, note 49. Bakh&h, to weep,

may be construed with the accusative (cf. Deut. 21 13 : bakhethdh dth-aviha

we- dth-immcLh) just as we may use weep instead of bewail, bemoan (cf. un-

xoept).

(17) The daughters of Jerusalem are the Judean cities in the Shephelah,

captured by Sennacherib ; cf. note 5.

(18) Cf. Pur. 25 3, Est. 37 = AJSL, 24. 133 ; see also below, note 26.

(19) According to Marti, v. le is the sequel of v. 9 ; he combines w. 5 ''.

6. 8. 9. 16. But V. 5 •> is one of the latest glosses in the Book, and v. 6 belongs

to the introductory (Maccabeau) psalm which glorifies John Hyrcanus' de-

struction of Samaria about 107 b.c. Cf. note 121.

(20) For lines with 3 + 2 beats in English poems see my paper The Beli-

gion of the Hebrew Prophets in the Transactions of the Third International

Congress for the History of Beligions, vol. 1 (Oxford, 1908), p. 270 ; cf. BL,

xliii, n. t and the remarks on the anapestic pentameter in Browning's Saul

on p. 25 of The Elements of English Versification by J. W. Bright and

R. D. Miller (Boston, 1910).

(21) For the Assyrian invasion of the Shi'phelah, cf. note 17. This

elegy was originally preceded by 2 4.

(22) That is, scantily clad, with nothing on but a loin-cloth ; cf. our un-

dressed and above, note 18. A misplaced gloss to 'arom is 'dryah in v. 11

;

cf. 'erbm we-'drydh, Ez. 16 7. 22. 39 23 29. Bosth in Mic. 1 11, which is want-

ing in LXX, is a tertiary gloss to 'drydh. Without the gloss 'drydh the ad-

jective 'drom, naked, might be mistaken for 'arum, cunning ; and without

the tertiary gloss bosth, the noun 'drydh might be misread 'arehd = LXX rds

7r6Xets aiiTrjs. For both 'tirom and 'erom we had better read throughout 'irom ;

cf. rVson = ro'son, tlkhon — tokhon, higon = hu<^dn, Plson = Puion ; see Nah.
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36, last but one paragraph of notes on v. is. The original form was 'aram
(for 'dwdram). This became, with obscuration of the a-vowels, 'orom, and
then, with dissimilation, Irom.

(23) The Heb. text has barefoot and unclad ; the order has been reversed

in the English translation for the sake of the rhythm. Heb. bdhU means
tttripped. especially unshod (Jer. 2 io), i.e. xoithout shoes. The imperative

sal {ntalekha), Ex. 3 4 (of. Josh. 5 is), must be derived from sah'il, and it

would be better to read sul instead of sal. Soldi is a synonym of yahef ; of.

Is. 20 2. Eli:khdh before ivldl in the present passage is a gloss.

(24) That is ostriches. At night the ostrich emits a hoarse, melancholy

note resembling the lowing of an ox in pain ; cf. Job 30 a. In Arabic the

ostrich is called abu 'f-fa/iarrl, father of the deserts.

(25) For 'al-bene ta'nutjhdikh we mu.st read 'al-benoth ta'nQghdikh; cf.

notes 16 and 49. Cant. 7 7 the beloved is called bath-ta' ndghlm, daughter of

delight, i.e. a delightsome maiden, a delightful girl ; cf. also note 107. The
omi-ssion of the final t of bath there and of btnoth in the present passage is

due to haploLTaphy.

(26) Heb. ica-gh^izzi, shave, is a gloss to the preceding gorhi, tonsure,

make bald ! The hair was cut off a.s a sign of mouniing ; cf. Lev. 21 6, Is.

lo J, Ez. 7 18. < )riginally a man in grief would tear his hair ; afterwards it

was merely tonsured as a conventional sign of mourning ; see Pur. 25. 1 ; cf.

above, note 18, and the conclusion of note 27.

(27) Lit. tonsure thy tonsure ; the imperative harhivi before qorhathekh

is a gloss like elekhdh before soldi in v. 8. Also ki-ighlQ mimmekh, becau.se

they will be deported from thee, at the end of this verso, is a gloss. The

omission of the preformative of the imperfect after A't is due to haplography.

A mi.splaced gloss to this verse is pre.ser\ed at the end of ch. 4, where we

must read : 'nttdh hithg'ulht-dh hithg'nlhddhi
\
vnK^'ir sain-'ali'nu II bdi-lett

ynkkO. 'al-lehi
\
dth-iophit Israel, Now lacerate thy flesh,

|
he has laid siege

against us. || With a rod on the cheek they'll smite
|
the niler of I.sracl.

Israel staufls for Judah; cf. note 85. This ruhr (or regent) of Judah is

Zedekiab (2 K. 26«;)- Jerusalem is to lacerate her fle.sh in mourning, be-

cau.se she is besieged by tiic Chaldeans ; cf. Jer. 47 6 10 o 41 t, Deut. 14 i,

IK. 18 ». For laceration of the flesh in mourning see EH, <«71. The

mouniers did not shed their bhxxl to feed the mane-s of deparlx-d friends,

but originally mourners were so excited that they scratched themselves till

the blwxl ran ; aft^Twards they made merely some symbolical inrisions ; cf.

above, note 26, and the remarks on the covering of the mustache in note 102.

Another misi>laced gloss (U> 1 li) m the fourth chapter has In-en pointed out

at the conrhhsion of note 4.

(28) Tlial is, a griffln vulture (Gypit fulvun). Vulluns have their heiwi

and neck more or less bare of feathers.

(2{>) The siege and capture of the Judean cities in tin- Shephelah endan-

gers Jerusalem. Jenisalem w-as aflerwanls bl«jcka«led by Senna<^herib.

(30) Tlie Assyrian b«*«iegeni. Lit. brmkfr, I.e. unr. teho make* breachea

In the walls, etc. Cf. Uo\u>pKir^t and The Hammer (Noli. 2 i).

(31) The Assyrians.

(32) .Sennacherib.
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(33) Saphir has the same meaning as Jaffa ; Saphlr (later Sappir) means

beautiful in Aramaic, and yapho (for yaphah) is the feminine of Heb.

yapheh, beautiful. The name Shapira is Aramaic, the name Jaff^ is

Hebrew. Philipp Jaff6 was a distinguished contributor to the Monumenta

Germaniae historica. For Shapira cf. E. Konig, Einleitung in das Alte

Testament (Bonn, 1893) § 7. Saphir was the name of a well-known

Jewish journalist who died at Vienna in 1858 ; but his name was derived

from sapphire, Heb. sappir ; cf. Rubinstein, etc.

(34) This is an Arabic plural form of Saphir; cf. e.g. Arab ferns,

horseman
;
plur. fawaris.

(35) Arab, hasy (or hisy, hesy) means level ground saturated with water.

(36) Cf. 2 K. 18 14. 17 19 18, Is. 36 2.

(37) See the plate facing p. 48 of the translation of Isaiah in the Poly-

chrome Bible.

(38) For the name Sennacherib see my paper Midian and Sinai in

ZDMG, 63. 517, note 18, and my paper The Burning Bush and the Origin

of Judaism in the Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society,

vol. 48, p. 3-59, n. 19.

(39) A kussl nimedi is a (high) chair with a footstool ; see my paper

Some Assyrian Etymologies in AJSL, 26. 7, § 6.

(40) Bezold's and Delitzsch's renderings received (KB, 2. 115) and

reviewed (HW, 159») are impossible. He caused to proceed would be uSetiq.

(41) See J. A, Knudtzon, Die El-Amarna Tafeln (Leipzig, 1908),

Nos. 328 and 329, also Nos. 287, 1. 15 ; 288, 1. 43. For the cuneiform tablet

found at Tel el-Hesy see ibid. No. 333 ; cf. OLZ, 2. 6, 54, 73, and p. 53

of the translation of Joshua in the Polychrome Bible.

(42) Cf. F. J. Bliss, A llomid of Many Cities; or Tell el-Hesy exca-

vated (London, 1898).

(43) In Mic. 1 1 Devar Yahweh dsdr hayah dl-Mikhah ham-MQreSatht

bime Yehizqiytth malkh Yehudhah represents a secondary addition, and

Yotham Ahaz as well as the second relative clause uSdr hazah 'al-Someron

tc-Irmalem are tertiary or quaternary glosses. The clause dsd.r hazah 'al-

Someron tv-IruSalem is based on a misinterpretation of the introductory

(Maccabean) hymn ; cf . note 121. The addition of the names Yotham Ahaz,

which may be derived from Is. 1 1, is still later. The secondary addition may
be pre-Maccabean, but the tertiary and quaternary fjlosses may be post-Mac-

cabean. The addition of Yotham Ahaz necessitated the reading malkhe Yehu-

dhah instead of mdlkh Yehudhah. In le-malkhe Israel (for Yehudhah ; cf. note

85) at the end of v. 14, the plural ending is due to dittography. For the origin

of the termination -e see Kings 260. 34 ; 270, n. *
; cf. JVah. 42, n. t ; for the

original meaning of the name Yehudhah cf. ZDMG, 63. 513, n. 1 ; and for

the difference between Israel and Judah cf. ibid. 507, 11. 1-7. 29-32. 38-42
;

512, 1. 41-513, 1. 8. Also in Jer. 26 is we must read ham-Maresathi; tlie

Waw before the Bpsh is due to dittography ; cf. ZDMG, 63. 515, 1. 19. The

fragmentary couplet in Jer. 26 is, (^lyon sadheh thehareS \ w-IruSalem 'lyim

tihyeh || we-har-hab-Baith le-vdmath yd'r i

*********
|| is not quoted

from Mic. 3 12, where it is not connected either with what precedes or what

follows, but it has heen added in Mic. 3 12 from Jer. 26 is. In 1 K. 22 28, on
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the other hand, .iimu 'ammim kulh'nn represents a late insertion from
Mic. 1 2; see below, note 121 ; cf. Kings 173 15. For the accusatives sadheh

and "lyim, see GK, § 117, ii ; WdG, 2, 4U, A. For sadhth cf. OLZ, 12. 211,

n. 15 ; AJSL, 26. 8, § 8.

(44) The a of the pretix ma in Maregah is unchangeable as it is in muoz,
m&ghen, etc. Cf. Xah. 19, below. MaresQh is connected with rti.s (Aram.
re.'J), head (cf. Josh. 15 «), and means capital; cf. Lat. caput regumis and
Heb. r!j.i Aram Dammesq (Is. 7 *). For the etymology of the name
Damascus, see AJSL, 2t). 20.

(45) Cf. French le fleuve de I'Euphrate; GK, §§ 128, k; 130, e;

OLZ, 12. 213, note 11.

(40) Cf. modh for meodh (Xah. 27) and Beth-sin for Beth-scan (see

above, note 10).

(47) Cf. my paper Some Germanic Etymologies in The American Journal

of Philology, vol. 27, p. 102.

(48) For the plural bdtttim, houses, and tl-.e singular haith (for beth, hath,

bat) see Nah. 20, 1. 4 ; cf. GK, 295, below. For the change from ft to e. cf.

llaupt, T7ie Assyrian E-vowel (Baltimore, 1887), p. 19. The lower classes

in London say taibl instead of tebl = table; cf. the pronunciation now (nati)

for no, etc.

(49) Cf. above, notes 16 and 25.

(•')0) Cf. Jud. 1") 6 : mig-gadhis tci'-'adh-qamuh, both the .shocks and the

standing grain ; or Gen. 31 -.m : mit-tov 'adh-ra , either goud or bad ; contrast

Is. 1 : mik-kaph rdghl we-'adh roH, from the sole of the foou to the head.

(51) For duru, cf. KAT^, 601 ; BA, 3. 579. Xenophon calls the Acrop-

olis of Nineveh rerxos ; see JAOS, 28. 99, n. 4 ; cf. Xah. 8, 1. 12. mt before

diirflni in col. •'J, 1. 13 of Sennacherib's prism is a silent determinative.

(52) We must, of course, read 'ivru instead of 'irri. The singidar 'ivrl is

due to the preceding hifhpall^si ; cf. above, note 13.

(.>3) Read mi.f-Saphir ; the omi-ssion of the preposition is due to haplo-

graphy ; mi.s-Saphir was preceded by lakhem. The intervening yn.h'rth

mu.st be canceled ; it is an erroneous repetition of yos/cth in the following

glosses (ynSevlh (^'n'nUn and ydserth marmn ; cf. note 4) and in the wcond

linn of this couplet (ynsccth Lakhii). In v. la » we must read hath Mnreiiih

instead of ynierth Mhreshh.

(54) Lit. itapost; cf. Kings, 290. 30.

(55) Lit he ( = 8ome onp) \cill take it; cf. Nah. 80 {ad v. a). IJik-khn

after iqq/ih is a gloss. For the additional glasses inserted l)etwt'en 177(1/1 and

^aph'ir, viz. ary^h (Math) — ln-ynr!\h yn^f-vth f,'n' n!\n — minpi'idh lilh hn-irl,

sec above, notes 5 and 22, also p. 8rt. I. 20. A miHi)laci'd glo.ss to 7rrft Inkhlm

mii-Saph'ir, iqq^h 'amdnthn appears in 2 i) : qQmn u-likhfi, ki-ln-zi'th ham-

mntihiih. Arise and go, for thi.s i.s no safe place ! For mfnO fifth, tramiuillity,

comfort, security, see A.ISL, 21. 141, noU- 21, and for the article, cf. < >I./. 1 1.

12.3. The second half of Mic. 2 n must be read: ba-'vQr tum'tlh tihnl.h'in

vi-hacl nimrt'tr, because of impurity (i.e. IranHgrr'ssion of the moral law) yo

will be ensnared in a deaflly snare. This i.s a misplaced gloss to 2 «: Jfinuo

hoUh)
I
'al-ham-mi.^pahflh II lo-tnmUu mii-iihm

|
i^nuweruthrkhrm, I,o, against

this cli(iue
I

He'll plan something " whorefrom Ihey will not
|
slip their
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necks. Also hdvl between maSlikh and gordl in v. 5 is a misplaced gloss to

lo-yamUu miS-Sdm i^auKcrvthekhem. For havl nimrdr. cf. me<-tulMih rCi'Cik

Eccl. 9 12; 7iimrai;, = nahlah Nah. 3 19. For we-hiivl instead of ve-hiivl {he-

havl) contrast OLZ, 12. 214, note 15. Cf. below, note 110.

(56) For reth6m we must read the inf. abs. rathom; cf. GK § 113, bb.

(57) For Heb. rakhs, see Ust. 61 = AJSL, 24. 157.

(58) We should rather say, Attach the steed to the cart, harness the horse

to the vehicle (Lat. equos ad currum, ov plaustnim, junyere) ; French atteler

des chevaux a une voitiire ; Arab, 'dllaqa 'l-zdila fi-'l-'djalati, but Livy
says currus albis eqnis jiuictns, and Cicero, reda equis juncta.

(59) In the description of Sennacherib's second invasion of Southern

Palestine from the north (Is. 10 -n-z-i) this idea is explained by he'izu, they

bring into safety, they save. This (non-Isaianic) poem (which consists of

two stanzas, each of which is composed of two couplets, with 2 + 2 beats in

each line) may be translated as follows

:

28 He is come to A lath, he is passed to Migron
;

29 He musters { } at Michmash," Geba is the night-camp.^

Ramah is frightened, andv Gibeah flees,

81 Madmenah takes flight, the ^ Gebites pack off.{e}

30 Now call for help, O maiden Gallim !

Listen, Laishah

!

answer her, Anathoth I

32 This very day he'll halt at Nob,

His fist he shakes 'gainst the mount of the Temple. f^?

(a) 29 they have jiassed the pass (/3) where they spend the night (7) Saul's

(5) SI inhabitants (e) 28 their belongings (^ 32 Zlon (jj) the hill of Jerusalem

For the second campaign of Sennacherib against Jerusalem, see EB, 4368

;

RE, 14. 119, 1. 6; cf. also the conclusion of Professor Fullerton's paper

cited above, note 7.— Aiath (= Ai) is probably the low hill Khirbet Ilaiyan,

just S of Der Diwdn, E of Beth-el, about 9 miles from. Jerusalem. —
Migron = Makrnn, north of Michmash.— Michmash is the modern Miikhmas,

7 miles N of Jerusalem. It is separated from Geba by a very steep and

rough valley at the bottom of which is the Pass of Michmash, A glossator

has therefore added they have passed the pass ^ cf. 1 S. 14 4. 5.— Geba is the

modem Jeba', 5J miles N from Jerusalem. It stands on the top of a

rocky ridge, commanding an extensive view, and was therefore suitable for

a bivouac.—Ramah is the modern er-Bam, 5 miles north from Jerusalem,

2fi00 feet above the level of the sea. — Gibeah, the birthplace of Saul, is

Tel-el-Ful, a bare conical hill about 4 miles N of Jerusalem.—Madme-
nah, Gob, Gallim, Laishah, Nob have not been identified, Madmenah
menna ditng-hill ; Geb= pit, cistern; Gallim. = wells ; Laishah = ?io?i; Nob
= hollow. — Laishah may be the modern el-'IsCiwtyeh, a small village on the

eastern slope of a mountain to the NNE of the Mount of Olives, less

than an hour's walk from Anathoth, the birthplace of Jeremiah, i.e. the

modem 'Anata, NE of Jerusalem.
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The Hebrew text should be read as follows

:

ISAIAII 10 i8-32

23 BH ' al- AiyAth 'avar le-Mighron

29 Bi-Mikhm&s iphqddh {}» Geva malonfi

HaredhCih ha-Ratndh Gic'dthy nQs6h

81 Xddhiiddh Madhmen&h ^hag-Gevim he'izu.{*]

80 Qahli qolekh bdth Gallim

HaqSivi lAUah 'dniha 'Anathoth.

82 ' Odh hai-yora M-X'iv la niodh

Yenopheph yadfto 'al-hdr hnb-BciithAn

(o) 29 'arfrCi iixa'han'ih (9) l&nv, (7) .Sii'iU (6) 31 yoifte

(«) 2S keU'tu (0 32 ^lyon. (>;) giv'ath YfHtiaUm

We must transpose the prepositions prefixed to Mighrun and Mikhmds

(v. 28). For yaphqulh read the Qal iphqodh, he mii-sters (his army). Keldn

is a misplaced glo.ss to he'lzu at the end of the tir.st .sUinza. For iphqutlh

without an object, cf. 1 S. 14 n. IphqMh w;is probably written plnie ; of.

the scriptin plena of yamodh, Nah. 1 e (see Nah. !!• and A.JSL, 2(i. 10) and

tiru.f for t?r(l>' (Mic. is; see note 80; cf. also note SK5). For the perfect

forms haredh''th, nasah, nadhddhah, we must read the participles ; contrast

note 110. Verse n must be in.seited before v. so. For rahll qolekh, cf. GK,

§ 117, 8, and Xah. 39, I. G. The prefixed I in la.'m6dh (v. 82) is the emphatic

la = verily ; cf . Est. 06, 1. 4, and below, note 08. Before har we mu.st insert

'al; cf. Pur. 5. "JO; 33. 28. Baith .should have the article; cf. Mic. 3 i.-.

Qhjiin is secondary, and giv'dlh Yrnisalem is a tertiary gloss. In 'dn'iha

Anathoth, perhaps al.s<j in nodhadhah Madhmendh, we have paronomasia
;

but not in the first three hemistichs of v. w, or in the first hnnistich of the

second couplet of the first stanza, nor is there any intentional paronomasia

in Nov and yrnophoph ; Duhm's renderings Erregt ist Ilaramn, (irilr hint.

Bath Gallim, lauxrhe Laixcha, etc., are therefore f:ratuit<iuK. AVe mi^'iit

imitate the paronomasia (cf. note 3) in nodhddhah Mudhminah by the ren-

dering Madmenah i.i menaced, or Like mad run.<t Madmrimh. The parono-

masia, however, may be accidental ; at any rate thi.s poem, whidi is 1:iUt

tlian B.C. GOO, cannot be called a capucinade.

I was reminded of the couplet

liainah is frightened, and C;ib<>ah flees,

.Madmenah takes flight, the Gcbites pack off.

by a paragraph in the cablegrams from Paris, Jan, 2.'>, 1010, describing the

enonnous d.image in Franre done by the raging waters: Meltim in in dark-

ness, Verdon-S-I^ Daube is partially flooded, Verdum is suhmrrgrd, and

Chamhiry is Ihrratenrd. Tlie majority of the names in this cablegram are

jiLst a.s corrupt as a gr>'al many name« in the old Testament (of. e.g. Est.

68). TIh! nameH should, of course, read Melun, Verdun-sur-le-Douhs,

Verdun, C'hamb^ry.
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(60) The assonance of riikh^ (or, in pause, rdkhS) and LakhiS is not very-

striking. If we read in the first hemistich Ta'on rekhuv ha-rekhuS, we
should have a better paronomasia, but rathom merkavdh la-rdkhs is no

doubt original. Taon (cf . Gen. 45 it) is an Aramaic word ; the genuine

Hebrew form would be f^a'dn (cf . Is. 33 -20) = Assyr. genu ; see Nah. 25, 1. 2

;

35, 1. 3 ; Est. 47 {ad 6 3). For Heb. rekhuS, property, cf. Est. 61. liekhuv

(Ps. 104 3) appears in Assyrian as rukulni ; cf. HW, 620 "; Kings 175. 2.

(61) In the present passage lakhen is not the common word meaning

therefore, but the adverb ken, thus, with prefixed emphatic I, so that lakhen

titteni means verily thus thou wilt give, or so thou must indeed give ; cf. the

remark on la'mddh above, note 69. This lakhen, such being the case, under

these circumstances, accordingly, has about the same meaning as bekhen;

cf. Est. 22 (ad 2 13). For scriptio plena of this emphatic particle, see OLZ,

10. 305. In the Talmud (e.g. Pes. 54 % Yom. 22 b; Sanh. 40 i>; cf. BT, 2.

511 b,
1. 19 ; 811 b,

1. 9 ; 7. 168 b, 1. 2) we find lai, verily, which is a contrac-

tion of Id-M. The explanation (not so!) given in Levy's Talmudic

dictionary (2.462) is wrong; contrast Dalman's Worterhuch, p. 202";

cf. also Levias' grammar, § 163, end (=AJSL, 13. 70). Another Tal-

mudic particle which lias not been explained is ammdi, why (e.g. Shabb.

48% 80*; Erub. 70 % 97 "). This corresponds to Assyr. ammmi, why? for

ana mini, for what? Contrast HW, 407 " ; AG'^ 217.

Lakhen has four different meanings in the Old Testament: (a) there-

fore;— (b) verily thus;— (c) not at all ;— (d) all right.

In (a) lakhen, therefore, the prefixed la is the preposition le, for (cf.

la-zbth, Job 37 1, Jer. 5 7), while the second element represents the adverb

ken, thus. This ken, thus, appears in Arab, lakinna (see below, c) and in

Syr. hakhdnwi, thus. Assyr. kiiim (HW, 326 '^) shows that ken is a con-

traction of kia-ma, i.e. the adverbial accusative of ki (KAT'-, 505) with the

emphatic -ma which appears in Hebrew as -na (GK, 318, n. 3). Kia-ma
became Mamma, kianna, kanna, or kinna, and finally kin, ken.

We find the same adverb in (b) lakhen, verily thus ; but the prefixed la-

in this case is the emphatic particle ; cf. e.g. Num. 16 11, 1 S, 3 14, Mic. 2 5 5 2,

Job 34 25 42 3 ; cf. also Is. 26 14 61 7.

Also in (c) lakhen, not at all, by no means, we have this adverb ken,

thus ; but here the prefixed la represents the negative, so that lakhen means

originally not so (=lo khen. Gen. 48 is). LXX ovx ovtus in Gen. 4 15, Job

20 2, Jud. 11 8 (where u-maddu hathem eldi 'attdh ka'Sdr gar lakhem is a

gloss) is quite correct ; contrast Driver ad 1 S. 3 14 28 2. The Vulgate

renders Gen. 4 15 correctly : nequaquam ita Jiet, and the Peshita has : la hcL-

khdnnQ. In Arabic this lakhen appears as the adversative particle lakinna ;

Arab, jd'ani Zaidun Idkinna 'Amran lam yaji' (WdG, 2. 333, D) means

originally Zaid came to me ; not so Amr : he did not come.

In (d) lakhen, all right (e.g. Gen. 30 15, Jud. 8 y, IS. 28 2, 1 K. 22 19,

2 K. 1 4. 6, Is. 7 14), the prefixed la is the emphatic particle as in (c) lakhen,

verily thus ; but the ken in this connection is the adjective ken, straight

(cf. HW, 322 b). This lakhen means originally quite correct, lit. verily (it

is) correct. It would, of course, be possible to explain this lakhen, all right,

as quite so, lit. verily (it is) so ; on the other hand, lakhen, not at all, might
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be taken as a compound of la, not, and khe7i, correct ; but I believe that tbe

second element of lakhen, all right, is the adjective ken, right (from the

stem kun), while the second element of lakhen, not at all, is the adverb ken

(= ki'd-ma), thus.

In the third edition of Professor Kautzsch ' s German translation of the

Old Testament lakhen is correctly rendered nun gut in Jud. 8 n, or gut in

1 S. 28 i ; nor are the translations meineticegen in Gen. 30 is, or somit in

Num. IG 11, or so . . . denn in 1 S. 3 i4 inappropriate ; but the renderings

ebendarum in Gen. 4 is, or ja in Jud. 11 8, or darum in 1 K. 22 i9, 2 K. 1 4. e.

Is. 7 14 are erroneous.

(G2) Cf. BL, 111.

(63) Cf. Jud. 1 V2, Josh. 15 lo. The same word (Ileb. silluhhn) is used in

1 K. 9 16.

(G4) Seep. ."OG of Grisebach's new edition of Des Knaben Wund'r-
horn, cited Pur. 40, 1. 3G ; BL, 48, 1. 5.

(G;j) When Prince Eugene captured Lille in 1708, Charles VI was but 23

years old, while Louis XIV was 70.

(60) The name of the German fortress Magdeburg means Maiden Castle.

(G7) See Cant. 0, 32, GO, 84, BL, 5, 41, 117, 133.

(68) The prefixed le is the emphatic particle ; cf. above, note 61, and be-

low, note 111, end.

(69) See Cent. 68 ; BL, 89.

(70) In one of these songs the maiden says : When thou art thirsty, there

is tlie water of my breasts which are like water-wheels, i.e. If you desire ino,

my charms will satisfy you ; see BL, 89, 1. 6 ; 72, I. 6 ; 126 (ad p. 73). Cf.

al.so llos. 2 4, and below, note 80.

(71) See Ilaupt, Tlie, Book of Ecclesiastes (Baltimore, 1905), p. 44,

n. 15; cf. Oriental Studies (Bo.ston, Ginn & Co., 1894), p. 276, note 63;

contrast Professor G. A. Barton's commentary on Ecclesiastes (New York.

1908), p. 195.

(72) Tiiat is, Have no carnal connection with any other but thy lawful

spouse ; let her be thy sole wellspring of happiness. Thou miLst not commit

adultery.

(73) For interrogative clauses witliout an interrogative particle cf. Cant.

74 ; BL, 111 ; GK, § 150. a. It wouhl \)C Ix-tter to pretix al to yaphdru ; the

omission of tlie negative wliich we find in LXX may be due to a misunder-

standing of the passage.

(74) That is, the women with whom thou hast sexual intorcoursp. Tliy

source of (sensual) plea-sure must be a sealed fountain, in.icceKKiblo to any

one but thy.sclf ; sec BL, 88, note 81 ; cf. also the Taimudic passage discussed

in JBL, 21. 54.

(75) Beyond the walls of thy house, in the street. Cf. Kcclcsiasticus 7.

(76) Bring no sacrifices to Venun vuUjiraga ; have no intercourse wiili a

prostitute who walks the streets and squares.

(77) Have no canial connection with a woman wlio has a ininiber of

parainour>*.

(78) Wp must read bnrUr, pure, instead of hnrdkh, blcs.sfd.

(79) The UtVfly hind, the charming wild ijual (iho female of the ibex or
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stei7ibock) at the beginning of this verse are glosses (or variants) to the wife

of thy youth. Cf. BL, 75, n. 32 ; 8(5, n. 20.

(80) Lit. toater thee; cf. above, note 70.

(81) The first tisgeh (v. 19) is a mistake for tisbe, from savci, to drink

(terti(K Aleph). For the confasiou, at the hands of the scribes, of difierent

expressions in two hemistichs cf. OLZ, 12. 212, 1. 10 (in Cant. 8 6 we must

read kat-tahbd'th, like a signet, instead of the second kah-hothdvi, like a seal

;

cf. MT, 9, n. 6), and for this use of savCt, to drink, cf. Prov. 7 is (BL, 74,

n. 24) and the Talmudic sardph (= Arab. Sdriba) in Berakhoth 62", Also

in Prov. 20 i we must read sam. drunk, instead of Sogheh : wine mocks,

strong drink is exciting ; he who gets drunk is unwise (Heb. Le(;-ydin, homeh

§ekhdr
\
savu-vo lo ynhkdm). We-khol before savu is scribal expansion. In

Prov. 5 2;?, on the other hand, iSgeh is a corruption of issapheh ; see Proverbs

39 19.

(82) Cf. the modern German term Eheirrung.

(83) Lit. a strange womaii's. The majority of the prostitutes at that

time, it may be supposed, were foreigners.

(84) The Hebrew text should be read as follows :

15 Setheh-mdim mil-lev borekha we-nozUm mit-tokh berekha.

16 Yaphuqu ma ynothekha hu(^ah ba-rhovoth pdlghe maim 9

17 IhyU lekhd levaddekha ice-'en le-zarim ittdkh.

18 Yehi meqorkhd varur u-smdh me-eSth ne'urekha.

19 Daddeha yerauicukha ve-khol- eth be-'ahvathdh tisbe thamidh.

20 Ldmah thiSgeh ve-zard,h u-thehdbbeq heq nokhriydh ?

In the first hemistich meter and parallelism require the insertion of lev,

heart, interior, before borekha ; cf. AJSL, 23. 258, note 3. Heq means lap

rather than bosom; see JBL, 21. 23, 46 ; cf. our phrase to take to one^s

bosom = to marry. For the explanation, in the second triplet, of the imagery

of the first triplet cf . Nah. 29, 1. 3.

(85) Israel is a scribal error for Jndah ; cf. notes 27 and 93.

(86) Read yavo 'e.ldikh for avl Idkh. The omission of the initial Aleph

of elaikh was due to haplography ; cf. Est. 47 (ad v. 4).

(87) We must read bath instead of yosevth ; cf. above, note 53.

r88) See 2 S. 16 22 ; cf. EB, 2948.

(89) There is no etymological connection between Mareshah and yores,

heir. Mareshah is connected with ros, head (cf. note 44), whereas yores,

heir, is connected with tiros, must, the unfermented juice pressed from the

grape. The original meaning of the stem yards, to inherit, is to press,

squeeze, extort, rob, bereave. In Mic. 6 15 we must read ttrdS, instead of

tiros, IS a verb in the sense of thou loilt press the juice from the grapes.

The Waw is due to dittography of the r ; cf . the remarks on the scriptio plena

of iphqddh in note 59. We must read this late passage : Tokhdl we-lo

thisbd'
I

(attah) tizrd' we-lo thiqror II (attah) tidhrokh (zaith) we-lo thasukh

(samn)
|
we-thirds xoe-lo thisteh (yain), i.e. Thou wilt eat and not be

sated
; |

thou wilt sow, but thou wilt not reap
; || thou wilt tread, but thou

wilt not anoint
; |

thou wilt press, but thou wilt not drink. This couplet

should be inserted after vv. 13. 14, and for the 2 masc. we may read the 2 fem.
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(90) Cf. the conclusion of the last but one paragraph of note 59.

(91) Cf, GK, § 119, 8; Noldeke, Syr. Gr. § 224. This dativus covi-

moili is by no means late or coUoquial.

(92) For the glosses in this verse see above, note 55 ; and for the late

(ilfeological) gloss in the next verse (12) cf. note 4.

(93) The second half of this verse (re.fith hattCith-hi
\
le-v&th (^iyon \\ Id-

vakh nimrt'u [pH'e Yihudhah, The primary sin
|
is Zion's, the maiden's;

||

m thee were found
|
Judah's transgressions) is a late (tertiary) gloss to v. &

which is a secondary (theological) addition to the last couplet (w. 6. 7) of

the introductory (Maccabeau) psalm celebrating John llyrcauus' destruction

of Samaria about 107 u.c. Jnvii says : / made Satnaria a heap,
\

pouring

duirn her stones to the valley, and a (theological) glossator (who erroneously

referred this to Sargon's capture of Samaria in 721 b.<-.) added in v. 5: AH
this is due to Jacob's transgression, to the sins of the Israelitish nation.

This Ls followed by the gloss Who (represents) JaroWs transgression / Is it

not iSamaria ? and by the gloss ]\Tio (represents) the heights of Judah / Is

it not Jerusalem / This last gloss refers to voe-dhar^ikh 'al-bamothi- ha-'dn;

at the end of v. 3. We must not substitute the singular hattCUh for hattoth

in V. 5; nor can we read Beth-YehUdhrth instead of liTth-Isra'el, and hattQth

YehudhUh instead o( bamoth Ytfiiidhdh. Marti regards tbis late gloss in

v. a^ as the first genuine line of Micah. Contrast note 102.

(94) 'ddh at the beginning of this verse is incorrect dittography of 'adh

at the beginning of the following line.

(95) For 'adhr. instead of 'adh cf. minne for viin. A.ISL, 19. 133, below.

(90) 'Adhullam instead of 'oldm is due to the common graphic confusion

of Waxo and Dnleth ; cf. the remarlcs on the scriptio plena of iphijodh in

note 59 and below, notes 97 and 108.

(97) Tavo is corrupted from yovMh (with M'aio for Dnleth, and Ahi'h

transposed).

(98) The following verse (1 lo) is the second line of the second couplet

of the first stanza of this elegy ; see alxjve, p. 87.

(99) Lit. Attach the cart to the steed; cf. notes 66-<K).

(UH)) Lit. Arhzih is indeed (cf. note 08) an achzah (i.e. a deceitful bmok
which dries up during the HuminiT) to the king of Judah ; cf. above, p. 91.

(101) Lit. the heir irill go in to thee, O hniiden Mureshnh ; cf. notes

80-89.

(102) The text of this poem must bo restored Jis foll.)Wrt :

A i 3 <i Ha-mlhA'av'im miSp'it xo-cth-kol hayHardh y> nii'iisH

10 lion?, f^iyon be-dhamim xn-lrusalim bi'.'auluh.

ii 1 Ilng-gozllm 'orAm me-'alrhim xee-HerAm vie-'al-'6<^nothdm

W-rth-'arinothehcm pirrcliH ke-ras'ir be-thokh i/nlli'ihth.

{ni>.ikhim

B iii 6 Ilam-math'tm eth-'amm'i, han- be-iinnehf.m, tee-qar'& salom f

Wa-'H'sr lo-itten 'al-pihem xot'-qiddt'HH 'aliiu milhamfth.

[hazon

iv r. I.akhen-ldilfth lakhem me- vi^-haAekhdh lakhem miq-qi'imn !

7 U-vosu hah-hozhn xri-hnphiru xa'-'atji 'al-najihi'im kull''im.
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For the enjamhement in the first line of the second stanza (v. 5) cf.

Xah. 29 {ad 2 1).

This poem may be rendered as follows

:

A loo O ye who detest what is right,

perverting whatever is straight \

10 "Who build up Zion A\dth blood,

Jerusalem with outrage.

ii 2 Who strip the skin from the poor,

the flesh from off their bones,

And chop their bones to pieces,

as though it were flesh in a pot.

B iii 5 Ye who lead my people astray

;

have they aught to bite, they cry : Good I

But if one put nought in their mouth,

they open war against him.

iv 6 Night will be for you, beyond vision

and darkness, beyond divination.

The seers will be shamed and abashed
;

they will all cover up their mustaches.

The mustache was covered as a sign of mourning ; cf. Ezek. 24 17 and

above, note 26; night and darkness mean disaster. The outlook will be so

gloomy that even the false prophets wiU not be able to prophesy anything

favorable. The last but one stanza means : as long as the false prophets have

something to eat they extol the prosperity of the kingdom. For the opening

stanza cf. Hab. 2 12, Is. 1 15 59 3, Jer. 2 04, Ez. 23 45,; also 1 K. 21 15. 19,

2 K. 21 16. Zion may be built up and embellished, Jerusalem may be

enlarged and enriched, but the rulers are responsible for many bloody deeds

and flagrant outrages.

(103) The prophet speaks, not Jhvh. The original reading in the second

hemistich of couplet iii was not hinenl (or hinnl) hoSev, but hinno hdSev,

he will plan, and this may be impersonal : some one will plan, it "will be

planned.

(104) AVe must read Selemah instead of salmah ; cf. my remai-ks on

Am. 1 9 in OLZ, 10. 308. Stlemali is explained by the gloss me-'overim

hath (sevi milhamuh) at the end of the verse.

(105) Even when a man seized the upper garment of a poor debtor, he

was bound to restore it to him at sunset ; cf. Ex. 22 26, Deut. 24 13.

(lOG) Lit. my loives (Heb. naSai). A glossator who took exception to

this plural, added 'ammi, thus reading neSe 'ammi. He referred the suffixes,

of course, to Jhvh, not to the prophet. Cf. note 103.

(107) This denotes especially the places of connubial bliss, the conjugal

chambers, the harems ; cf. note 25. In a cuneiform incantation against

evil spirits (iv. E. 27, No. 5 ; cf. HW, 513'', 696") we read: They startle the

maid in her chamber., they drive the lord from his harem, lit. from the house

of her union, i.e. union with her (GK, § 128, h). Prov. 21 9 (25 24) means

:

A corner on the roof is better than a termaganVs conjugal chamber, Heb.
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Tov-la-i-evth 'al-pinnalh gagh me'esth medhunim u-veth-hivr.

The two lines in the cuneiform incantation are :

Ardata ina-mastakiiSa u^lelii

edla ina-bit emutusa useru.

For u^eZu, they startle, of. BL, 80 ; for ma.itaku, chamber, of. Kings 231. 40
;

for lit emuti, harem, Ileb. lifth havr, see Kitigs 161. 47.

(108) For hadhari. My glory (%\ith the subsequent gloss U-'ohhn, for

ever), we must read horothi'ti, my pregnant women; the r was mis^^Titten d,

and tlie t corrupted to r ; cf. AJSL, 24. 105 ; 20. 10 and the remarks on

Jer. 14 -1 in note 12 ; also note 96. We find confu-sion of Taw and Besh e.g.

in Udfp = Yetheth, Gen. 36 *o. For horah=em, mother, cf. Hos. 2 7;

CanL 3 4 (see BL, 5, viii ; 19 3). Heb. har(lh, to be pregnant, is connected

with Arab. &riya, to burn, which is used of anger, or of a pot, the lower por-

tion of which ha.s been burned black ; cf. Arab, t'lrra = Auqada and jiiiaa'a ;

also Ps. 51 7 : bti-het yahm&thni imrni, in .sin diil ray mother conceive me.

Another Arabic word derived from the root ar is uihUn, a menstruant girl.

(109) That is, clique.

(110) lia'ah as well as the preceding demon.strative pronoun haz-zoth and

the following relative pronoun a.iur represent explanatory glosses. For the

misplaced glosses to this passage, which we find in v. s {hdvl, snare) and

V. lo**, see the conclu-sion of note 55.

(111) The Hebrew text must be read as folhjws

:

A 2 1 Hni-hosre Ann 'al-mixkevothAm

Be-'ur ya 'su/ia ki-yes l-el-yadhdm.

2 We-hamdhii s^adhoth rrf'-ghazlii rntt'im

^^'t-'lisqu gi'icr bethu irt-uahlatho.

B 8 W-fU(^iii li'-'ftinnu. nyrv tithqoun'nnu

Mim-mul Selemnh addaruth tiijih.ii'nn

9 XatlAi teghnrHCin mih-heth-tiYnughehen

2le-'al-'olalchen tiqhu harolh<ii.

C » Ilinnn hdsev 'nJ-ham-mlip<th<ih

Lo-tham'i.iti mi.i-.iAm, rnnici'rijlhfkhhn.

Sudhuilh neiladflonu, aadhSinu yehnllcq.

A ploiwator has added (in v. s) to the Lost line : lakhhi I't-ihyfh Ukfxi

ma.Hik/i gon'il hi-fj-'fuil YalncPh, Thus (cf. n. 61) thou wilt have none who

canu the lot (cf. Josh. 18 m) in the congregation of .Iiivii. — Anothi-r gloHsa-

Inr remarks (in v. «) : Ijit-yfitfiphu kha-'ellrh, h>-yaH»igh kriiinmoth heth

Ya'q6v, They ought not to talk such things, the House of Jacob cannot exp<'-

rience (lit. attain, frf>m hian'igh, Hiphil of trax/igh, with Sin) dishonor.

yaftlnhQn aii'l altntf'i/tftii an; variaiitH (cf. X'lh. 40 j ; BL, 2*J. 3) to In

yati'ifH.— A third glossator aakj (in v. 7) : Ila-'Omir, qarir rhh Yahxoih 'im-
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elleh be-ma'lelehem ? halo dhevarctu yetivu 'im-hai-yaSdr hah-hoUkh ahrau ?

Am I to think that Jhvii has become impatient with them ? Are not His

words kind with him who is upright and follows Him ?— Finally a glossator

has added (in v. ii) :

Lu-iS hal&kh ice-ruh kizzev

Attiph lekhA lai-yain we-las-Sekhdr

WS-hayah mattiph ha- dm haz-zeh!

K a man should come with windy lies :

" I'll talk to thee both wine and mead,"

He would be the talker for such a people !

Lu ruh kizzev means literally if he lied wind, i.e. if he uttered idle and

untrue words ; wa-Sdqr is an explanatory gloss to ruh. For the perfect in

conditional clauses see GK, § 159, g. x ; SB, §§ 157, 159. The I prefixed to

hai-ydin and haS-Sekhdr corresponds to the Assyr. lu . . . lu = sive . . . sive or

et. . .et; see JHUC, No. 114, p. 107^, below ; GK, § 143, c ; cf. above, note 68.

(112) ^For Maccabean psalms see my remarks JHUC, No. 163, p. 54-';

AJSL, 23. 225, 256 ; MT, 6.

(113) SeeGJV, 1. 268; 2. 196.

(114) See my paper in ZDMG, 01. 275 ; cf. Xah. 1.

(115) Contrast Kitt el' s Biblia Hebraica and Sievers' Alttestament-

liche Miscellen, X (in the Berichte der phihAogisch-historischen Klasse der

Kgl. Sdchsischen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften, May 4, 1907), pp. 76-80.

(1 16) We must read the perfect ya^ci instead of the participle yofc ; cf

.

haldkh for hblekh in 2 ii ; see note 111.

(117) This couplet refers to a volcanic eruption, with streams of lava and

earthquakes, whereby Jhvh manifests Himself as in times of yore at Mount

Sinai ; cf . p. 361 of my paper, The Burning Bush, cited above, in note 38,

and ZDMG, 63. 520, n. 36.

(118) We must read we-sdmti, I made, and xoe-higgdrti, I poured down,

instead of we-samti, I shall make, and we-higgarti, I shall pour down.

(119) Of Greek gods.

(120) Votive offerings (amdrjfjiaTa) set up in the Greek temples of Samaria.

(121) The Hebrew text must be read as follows :

i 1 2 Sim'u 'ammim kulldm haqsivi erq u-mlddh !

3 Ki-hinneh yara mi-mqomd ive-dhardkh 'al-bamuthe ar§.

ii 4 We-namdssu hd-harim tahtdu tce-ha- dmaqim ithbaqqd'u

5 Kad-dondgh mippene ha'es ke-mdim mugganm be-morddh

iii 6 We-sdmti Someron le-'axnocth we-higgdrti lag-gdi dvaneha

7 We-kh6l pesileha ynkkdttu we-khol ethnanneha issarephu.

For the glosses in w. i and 5 see notes 43 and 93.

(122) The passage in Italics seems to be an explanatory gloss to the pre-

ceding clause. The Greek text reads as follows : 'TpKavbi fi^v odv rriv irbXiv

l\(l}y, iviavTCp iroKiopK-^cras, ovk T)pK4ad-q iJ.6vtf) toi5t((J, dXXd Kal irdffav avrijv

^(piviffev, inlKKvffTov rots x^A^^PPO'S Trotijffaj (8iaa-Kd\pas yap avr-^v, Gsar eli

Xd-paSpas neraTreffeTv) to. ffriueia toD yevicrdai irork trb\iv avrrjv acfteiXero. Cf.

Flavii Josephi Opera ed. B. Niese, vol. iii (Berolini, 1892), p. 203.
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(123) See GJV, 2. 196.

(124) Sargon says (KB, 2. 54, 1. 23) : Samerina alml ak^ud, I besieged

and captured Samaria.

(125) See Joseph us, Ant. 13. 10, 2.

(126) See GJV, 2. 18, 195.

(127) The Hebrew text of the Book of Micah, with critical notes, will be

published in AJSL, Jul}-, 1910, the translation, with explanatory notes, will

appear in AJSL, October, 1910.

(128) Georg Beer says in his most appreciative review of BL, pub-

lished in the Theologische Rundschau, vol. 12, part 8 (Tubingen, 1909;,

pp. .300-302 : Was er uns hier anbietet, kommt fast einer UnnUchtung des

Hohenliedes gleirh. H. teilt das Hohelied in zwolf Gesauge attf, wobei er

nicht bloss zum Teil recht gewagten Umstellungen von Versen, sondern audi

einer ganz andercn Anordnung der Lieder das Wi>rt redet. . . . Ilaujit

meint, dass die Lieder von Anfang an xoohlgeordnet waren. Auch )n<irld it

sich anheischig, ihre ursprunglichc Reihenfolge und Gestalt wiederhcrzu-

atellcn. Eine Xotigung zu der von ihm als urspriinglich empfohlenen lici-

henfolge der Lieder liegt aber nicht vor Tedenfalls ist der strikte

Beweis, dass die Lieder III bis XI nur an der von Haupt ihnen zugeicicsenen

Stelle einst gestanden haben konnen, nicht erbracht. . . . Besser sd'ht es

mit der Gestalt, die II. den einzelnen Liedern giebt. Professor Beer has

misunderstood me. I stated (Cant. 19 = AJSL, 18. 209) :

Wliile I admit that it may be impossible to recover the original songs and
to retrace tiie jjlan of the collector, I believe that the traditional arrangement
may be very much improved, and the Received Text freed from a ;.Toat

many subsequent ailditions and superfluous repetitions which have cn-pt into

the text. In this re-arangement the songs certainly become much more
intelligible than they are in their traditional 'charming confusion.' It makes
very little difference in what order the various songs follow eaeli other. The
object of the present study is not the restoration of the sequence of the

song's in the ori'^nal coUectiim. but the re.storation of the individual songs.

Whether No. 2 is placed before No. 8, or vice verscl, is immaterial. It .seems,

however, that No. 9 is the .sequel of No. 8. No. 11 might be inserted after

No. 5, but this is of minor importance. ... I do not claim to have

restored the original order of the Book. The arrangement may have varied

at an early date ; it may even have been injudicious and inappropriate

from the beginning. We have in ("ant. not a diran collected by tlie poet

him.self, but a collection of popular songs by various authors, made by

a later compiler. Consequently the main task of the Bil)lical critic is

not, to restore the sequence of the various poems in the original collection,

but to restore the original text of the individual ixjems.

Sapienti sat I Beer has forced an open door.

(120) Cf. Geo. A. Barton's commenUry on Ecclesiastes (New York,

1908). p. 20.

(130) Cf. the plate facing p. 368 in vol. 6 (Leipzig. 1902) of Brockliaus'

Konversationn-Lerikon ( Xeue reridierte Jubilaums-Ausgabe). Also the

copy, which Michael Cocxie made for Philip II of Spain, is scattered :

parts of it an- preserved in the Koyal Museum of Berlin, others are in the

Piiiakothek of .Munich.
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ABBREVIATIONS
AJSL = America7i Journal of Semitic Languages (Chicago).— BA =

Beitrage zur Assyriologie, edited by Delitzsch and Haupt.— BL = Paul
Haupt, ^ifcZtscAe Liebeslieder (Leipzig, 1907).—BT = Lazarus Gold-
schmidt, Der habylonische Talmud.— E = east. —EB = Cheyne-Black,
Encyclopedia Biblica.— GJV = E. Schiirer, Oeschichte des jildiscken

Vollces im Zeitalter Jesu Christi, fourth edition (Leipzig, 1901-190'J). —
GK = Gesenius-Kautzsch, Hebr. Grammatik, 28th edition (Leipzig,

19U9). — HW = Delitzsch, Assyr. Handioorterbiich (Leipzig, 1890).

—

IN = Eduard Meyer, Die Israeliten und ihre Nachharstdmme (Halle,

1906). —JAGS = Journal of the American Oriental Society. — JBL = Jour-

nal of Biblical Literature. —JHUC = Johns Hopkins University Circulars

(Baltimore).

—

K = Kings. —KAT = E. Schrader, Die Keilinschriften

und das Alte Testament, third edition (Berlin, 1903).— KAT -^ = second edi-

tion (Giessen, 1883).— KB = E. Schrader, Keilinschriftliche Biblio-

thek.—MT = Haupt, A Maccabean Talisman in the Florilegium Melchior

de Voglle (Paris, 1909).— N = North. — OLZ = F. E. Peiser's Orienta-

listische Literat^irzeitung (Leipzig).— RE = Bealencyklopddie f'lir protestan-

tische TJieologie und Kirche, third edition, edited by A. Hauck (Leipzig,

1896-1909),— S = south or Samuel.— SB = Socin-Brockelmann, Ara-

bische Grammatik, sixth edition (Berlin, 1909).— SBOT = IIaupt, The

Sacred Books of the Old Testament.—W = West.—WdG= Wright-de
Goeje, A Grammar of the Arabic Language (Cambridge, 1896). — ZAT
= ZeitschriJt fur die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft (Giessen).— ZDMG
= Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenldndischen Gesellschaft (Leipzig).

Cor««. = Haupt, Tlie Book of Canticles (Chicago, 1902) = AJSL, 18.

193-215; 19. \-^2).— Est. = Haupt, The Book of Esther (Chicago, 1908)

= AJSL, 24. 97-186.— iYa/i. = Haupt, The Book of Nahum (Baltimore,

1907)= JBL, 28. 1-53.— P«>-. = Haupt, Furim (Leipzig, 1906) = BA, 6,

part 2.

The (unabbreviated) names of Biblical books, e.g. Genesis, Numbers,
Kings, Proverbs, refer to the Critical Notes on the Hebrew text in SBOT

;

the first number after the name of the book refers to the page ; the second

indicates the line. Cf. vol. xxvi of this Journal, p. 49.
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Notes on Some Kitiial Uses of the Psalms

JOHN p. PETERS

NEW YUKK

1. Tehillim.

The Hebrew title of the Book of Psalms, tehillim (D^Snri),

is in itself an indication of ritual use. In connection with

sacrifice among the ancient Arabs there was a cry of praise,

called tahlil^ from the verb hallal. Even in the case of the

killing of wild animals, such as a gazelle, the sacrificial idea

was present and a talilil was uttered. The same use seems

to have prevailed among the Hebrews. From the most
primitive time the tehillak, or shout of pi'aise, formed an

essential part of the ritual of sacrifice.^ There was the mo-
ment of silence awaiting the coming of the deity, and then

the tehillah, or burst of praise, presumably much the same as

among the Arabs. The Psalms, by tlieir constant use of and

reference to the tehillah, evince its importance in connection

with worship ; and because of its relation to so intimate a

part of the worship as sacrifice, indicating as it does tlie

coming of the {)resence of God in connection with sacrifice,

it comes to be now and tlien used as a synonym for the pres-

ence of God. So we find it used as the equivalent of the

Name.^ Again we find su(;h phrases as " Inhiibiter of the

tehilloth of Israel."^

With tlie development of the ritual among the Hebrews,

tiie tehillah, which, as stated, is practically identical witii the

Arabic tahlil, both of them from the root h-l-l, was developed

into a Psalm. As a Psalm title tehillah is applied only to

P.salm 14o, apparently, however, not as applying to that

Psalm only, but to the last collection of Psalms in the Psalter,

» For the later use cf. 2 Chron. 29 « a. a VI. <W5 2 106 r, la. 18 9. » ]•«. 22 «.
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viz. Psalms 145-150. Of these Psalms 146-150 begin and

end with hallelu-Yah, which is, I presume, the original tehil-

lah, the simple shout of praise to Yah. These Psalms them-

selves are presumably late, but in the tehillah on which they

are based they preserve an ancient liturgical form of words.

That is the reason why we have in them the more primitive

form of the sacred name, Yah or Yahu, instead of Yahatveh.

This is not, however, the only collection of hallelu- Yah
psalms in the Psalter. 111-117 * and 135 also begin and

end with the tehillah.^ These Psalms, with the Thank
Offering Psalms, which we shall consider presently, form a

large element in the last books of the Psalter, and they indi-

cate the influences which finally prevailed in molding the

Psalter. The later Psalms were in large part composed to

be sung at the sacrifices in the Temple, and the Psalter as a

whole came to be regarded as a part of the sacrificial ritual.

Hence the name tehillim^ a curious masculine plural of tehil-

lah, the plural used in classical Hebrew being commonly the

feminine tehilloth, was ultimately applied to the Book of

Psalms as a title, in place of the earlier, less technical and

more general titles applied to the earlier collections in the

Hebrew, and to the whole Psalter in the Greek translation.

2. The Tehillah of the Thank Offering.

Besides the very simple and general sacrificial praise cry

already discussed we find another, used apparently especially

in connection with the thank offering, and second in popu-

larity and familiarity only to the hallelu- Yah tehillah, namely

the hodhah^ which has also been embodied in a number of

Psalms. Jeremiah 33 ii is evidence that the sacrificial cry

used in connection with the todhah, or thank offering, was

:

"Praise Yahaweh Sabaoth, for Yahaweh is good, for His

* This was a hallel collection, or collection of tehilloth, to which properly

Psalm 117 was the doxology. As they stand at present the headings of some

of these Psalms are lost in the endings of their predecessors.

* For a technical use of the word tehillah in the earlier books of the

Psalter of. 65 i.

6 Cf . Hab. 3 3, Neh. 12 46.
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mercy endureth forever."' We have in the later books of

the Psalter a number of Psalms developed on this theme,

which were evidently intended to be used in the ritual in

connection with the todhah, the essential part of these psalms,

constituting the actual tehillah for the thank offering, beingr

the words : " Praise Yahaweh Sabaoth," etc. In the slightly

varied form we find the same cry in the last two verses of

Psalm 100. This Psalm is noted in the heading as intended

to be sung at the todhah^ or thank offering, and the ritual

use is not difficult to reconstruct from the words of the Psalm
itself. The first three verses are a general praise song, sung
apparently before the actual slaughter of the victim. The
fourth verse suggests a processional movement, entering in

through the gates into the courts of the Temple, and then at

the moment of the slaughter of the victim, or rather immedi-

ately thereafter the proper tehillah (note the use of this word
in vs. 4) for the thank offering. This suggestion of the ritual

use contained in the words of Psalm 100 is confirmed by

an actual ritual direction embedded in the text of anotlier

Psalm. Psalm 118 is evidently a processional hymn of a

very elaborate character. Like Psalm 100 it indicates tlie

entrance of the sacrificial procession through the Temple
gates into the courts. Then occur the words (vs. 27 b.):

" Bind the sacrifice with cords to the horns of the altar."

Rhythmically this is clearly not a part of the Psalm text

proper. The text is corrupt ; corrupted in the effort to

work a misunderstood rubric into the Psalm text. The words

contain an old rubric or ritual direction with regard to the

sacrifice, which is to be made at this point ; and the verses

following are in fact tlie tehillah of the tliank offering, pre-

ceded by a verse of a character similar to tliat whicli j)rc-

cedes the same tehillah in Psalm 100 ; and with tlie tehillah

proper tiie Psalm closes, precisely as tlu^ Ilalleluiali Psalms

all close with the JIallelu-Yah tehillah.^ One I'salin, 100,

combines in its theme expression the simj)h' hallel tehillah

'' Cf. also Chroniclen, and eupecially 2 riiroii. 7 n. «, whicli apptar to hIiow

that this fnrmula waw at that time iiwd with other Rafrilict's also.

• I'salm I'M prestiiits anuthcr nlight variant of thu Thank Offering tehillah.
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with the hodhah tehillah ; and several Psalms (so 105, 106)
which are clearly todhah Psalms, have at the close the more
general hallel tehillah, instead of the hodhah tehillah proper,

suggesting a certain interchangeability of the two, the more
general and the special.

There are a few headings of the Psalms, as is well known,
indicating ritual uses, to which those Psalms were appropri-

ated. So Psalms 38 and 70 are designated, by the headings,

for the Azkara or memorial offering (Lev. 24 7. 8) ; Psalm 22

perhaps for the morning sacrifice. These Psalms, however,

do not seem to have been written primarily for the purpose

of those sacrifices, but rather to have been appropriated to

such use ritually after the Psalter had come to be a Temple
and specifically a sacrificial hymn book. The Hallel and
Todhah Psalms of the later books, on the other hand, were
specifically written for sacrificial purposes and are inspired

by or expansions of technical sacrificial formula).

3. A Babylonian and Hebrew Ritual Phrase.

Attention has been called to the ritual rubric in Psalm 118.

Here and there we find such rubrics or ritual directions,

either in the heading of a Psalm, or inserted in its text, as in

this case. More often, however, no tradition has come down
to us and we have to reconstruct the ritual as best we can

out of the Psalms themselves. The same is very largely

true of the Babylonian ritual hymns and psalms which have

come down to us. A few have here and there ritual direc-

tions. More often, while it is clear that they were used for

ritual purposes, the ritual direction is wanting.

There are certain curious similarities which every one has

noticed between Babylonian and Hebrew Psalms, and among
these there are some which belong, I think, to ritual use.

Langdon, in his discussion of a " Lament to Enlil," ^ points

out the various redactions that Psalm has undergone, wliich

might be readily paralleled by not a few of the Hebrew
Psalms. In his introduction to the translation of this

Lament, he says :
" The chief features of a song service were

^ Bahyloniaca, Tome II.
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tlie recitation of the so-called heroic names of the god or

goddess to whom the song service was dedicated interspersed

with hymns to this divinity, legends of his or her heroic

deeds, and at the end a ritual to be performed. It seems

evident that extensive song services of this kind, interspersed

by litanies and rituals, began to be evolved by the Sumerians

themselves." In fact, you find, in the Babylonian hymns and

psalms, the recitation of the names of gods to the point of

more than satiety. That something of the same sort existed

in Hebrew ritual becomes plain when we read the Hebrew
Psalms and observe the continual reference to the name of

the divinity, as for instance in Psalm 48 ii :
" As is Thy

name so is Thy tehillah.'" In the prelude to Psalm 18 we
lind in a degree the same magnification of the deity by a

repetition of His names which is so common in the Babylo-

nian psalms, except only that there is one deity mentioned in

the one case with many epithets and in the other a number
of different deities with a great variety of epithets. The
ritual conception is the same, however, and indeed Lang-

don's description of a Babylonian song service would apply

with tliat modification to more than one of the Hebrew
Psulms.

In further comment on the ritual use of the Hymn to

Knlil, Langdou adds : " After a few lines of himentation . . .

the scribe cites the first lines of the ancient Sumerian hymn
. . . giving a Semitic translation and then says : ' Sing the

4- lieroic names,' that is lines, meaning of course that the

song to Enlil should here be taken intij the service." This

reminds one curiously of the rubric in Psalm 68 12, apparently

directing certain olficiants to introduce at this point a liymn

(or series of hymns), wliich is indicated by the titles in the

following two or three verses of its sections or parts (or of

the separate hymns, if it is to be regarded as a series of

hymns). The Hel>ro\v Psalms, like the Babylonian, were

intended for or adaptiid to ritual use to an extent not here-

tofore appreciated, I think ; and in that ritual use is to be

sought the explanation of not a few of those phenomena
whieh now per[)lex the Psalm commentator; not only pe-
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culiar headings like IttS? (" to teach "), Psalm 40,1° but also

some now impossible and untranslatable verses and passages

in the Psalm texts themselves.

One such ritual phrase in the Psalm texts, in regard to

which Hebrew and Babylonian psalmody have been mutually

elucidative, is the common cry: " How long." This occurs

over and over again in Babylonian penitential psalms as a

ritual phrase, well understood words which do not need to

have their context given. These words are used in the

Hebrew in at least two cases in the same way, without any

text to make sense, because they are ritually so familiar.

The two cases are Psalms 6 4 and 90 13. Elsewhere in

Hebrew the words are used with other words attached to

them, which make in themselves a complete whole, as, for

instance, in Psalm T-l 9 b. lo a. ;
" And there is none among

us that knoweth how long. How long, O God ! shall the

enemy rage ? " But even such verses as this are not quite

satisfactory without the attribution of a special ritual sig-

nificance to the words: "How long." When it is under-

stood that these words have a ritual value, i.e. that they are

words which are well understood in ritual use, themselves

significant to the people and indicating a certain regular and

definite thing in the ritual for which the Psalm was appro-

priated, this phraseology takes on a new meaning to the

reader.

4. The Ritual of the Penitential Psalms.

Psalm 6, one of the two Psalms in which the words

" How long " occur in what seems to be entirely a ritual use,

has occasioned no little trouble, because these words taken

by themselves are there undoubtedly incomplete. Literally

Psalm 6 i reads " And I (my soul) am sore vexed, and thou

Yahaweh, how long? " Now I am inclined to think that this

Psalm, one of the famous penitential Psalms of the Church,

by the way, was part of the ritual connected with the sacri-

fices for unwitting sins or " secret sins," to use the phrase-

ology so familiar to us in the Psalms. The specifications for

10 Cf. also 2 Sam. 1 is and Deut. 31 i9.
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the sacrifices to be offered in connection with these unwitting

sins are contained, it will be remembered, in Leviticus 4 and
5. This Psalm was, I think, a ritual to be said by priest

and penitent in connection with those sacrifices. If it be

compared with the Babylonian penitential psalms, it wnll be

found that in certain points it is not dissimilar in idea to

those psalms, with their prayers for forgiveness for the sin

which is not known to the sacrificer, and with the use of the

phrase " How long " to mark some step or phase in the

ritual.

Jastrow, in his Religion of Babylonia and Assyria^ follow-

ing Zimmern, has analyzed ritually one of these Psalms as

follows

:

The penitent addressing his goddess

:

I, thy servant, full of sighs, call upon thee

;

The fervent prayer of him who has sinned do thou ac-

cept.

If thou lookest upon a man, that man lives.

all-powerful mistress of mankind,

Merciful one, to whom it is good to turn, who hears

sighs !

Then the priest prays to tlie goddess thus

:

His god aiul goddess being angry -with him, he calls

upon tliee,

Turn towards him thy countenance, take hold of his

hand.

Then the penitent continues :

Besides thee, there is no guiding deity,

1 implore thee to look upon me and hear my sighs.

Proclaim pacification, and may thy soul be appeased.

How long, O my mistress, till thy countenance be turned

towards mo.

Like doves, I lament, I satiate myself with sighs.

Then the priest :

With pain and jwrhe, his sold is full of sighs;

Tears he weeps, he pours forth lament.

I would suggest a somewhat similar analysis of the r»th

Psalm of our Psalter. Vss. i-3 a. seem t(> be an appeal for
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mercy and healing for the suppliant, and that God may turn

away His wrath

:

Yahaweh, rebuke me not in thine anger,

Neither chasten me in thy wrath.

Pity me, Yahaweh, for I languish away.

Heal me, Yahaweh, for my bones are vexed.

All of me is vexed sore.

Then a cry for deliverance of the penitent from the danger

of death, apparently by the priest, introduced by the ritual

phrase : " How long !
" (vss. 3 a.-o),

And thou, Yahaweh, how long

!

Turn, Yahaweh ; deliver me.

Save me, because of Thy love.

For in death Thou art not named:
In hell who thanketh Thee ?

Then, in vss. 6, 7, the suppliant presents a new picture of

liis miser}'-, or one standing for the suppliant presents it for

liim.

I am weary with my groaning

;

Each night wash I my bed

;

I water my couch with my tears.

Mine eye hath wasted through grief.

Hath aged because of my foes.

The ritual closes with a declaration, presumably by the

priest, of the answer to the petition (vss. 8, 9), coupled with

a prayer (vs. lo) for the punishment of the enemies, who are

in some way connected with the calamity which had befallen

the suppliant

:

Depart from me, all ye doers of evil,

For Yahaweh hath heard the voice of my weeping.

Yahaweh hath heard my entreaty.

Yahaweh receiveth my prayer.

Ashamed and sore confounded be all mine enemies

;

Turned back, put to shame suddenly.

In comparing the Babylonian and Hebrew, it is worthy of

note that in the Babylonian Psalms the calamity comes from

a god or the gods, not necessarily with any connection with

outside foes. In this and similar penitential Psalms in the
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Hebrew, while Yahaweh is the source of the calamity, yet in

some manner the foes of the suppliant are concerned in that

calamity, and the ritual regularly involves a prayer for their

destruction and overthrow.

The heading of Psalm 102, " Prayer of a man in trouble,"

indicates that it was ritually assigned to the same use as a

penitential Psalm. In Psalm 51, vs. 9 seems to indicate a

ritual act in connection with the cleansing of the penitent. ^^

It should be added that in the long use of these Psalms in

the synagogue, much that was primarily ritual has been for-

gotten or rubbed away ; and in the case of more primitive

ritual practices, for which some of them were originally

composed, or to which they were adapted, their use in the

Temple has effaced many of the marks of their original

purpose.

5. Selah.

Psalm 3 appears to furnish an object lesson on the mean-

ing of selah as a rubrical or ritual direction, which has, I

believe, been generally overlooked. The Psalm consists of

four stanzas of two full verses each. At the close of stan-

zas 1, 2 and 4 there is a selah ; but none after stanza 3. The
first verse of the fourth stanza (s) contains four phrases, in-

stead of the two phrases of which every other verse is com-

posed. The first two phrases of the last stanza (s a.) are,

moreover, doxological in cliaracter, and stand in no intimate

grammatical or sense relation to the rest of the verse. These

phrases occupy in relation to the third stanza the same place

which the selah occupies in relation to each otlier stanza, and

are in fact the selah. Tlie Psalm originally consisted of

three stanzas. At the close of the last stanza was written

the refrain, to be used after each stanza: "Arise, Yahaweh,

save me, () my God," the place for its use after the other

stanza being indicated by selah. Later a fourth stanza was

added, and the use of the refrain after that also was indicated

by a selah, the refrain itself remaining as l)efore after tlie

third stanza.

" Among itH numeroos headingx Ps. 88 has one, ri"C7', which indicatt's

lt« usT as a iK^niU-ntial hymn.



('ffMnlf/d)<, t^y'i'i^tdiy m * l^/rw/m/m tf/ihnWm. Jt l/a* ' ' -•

ftini m fi it. isi ft'juU'^rt^A % i)tHM ** m»ke iftH\fjt\y witfc » y/***-

t/o/< whJ/;h U/^jy l)»v« ^iv^yn t*/ y/^/«^i? a* a PiWiJia Itm^mg.
'lUh Vm%Uu \n a ritMal hymw, »»i«g t/rigiitnilj in (^>ii(i]«ctk«

w/il; tJM! "^o//»j/ I///* f/f 0'><1 Cv»», s J'V'"' ^^i^ a »la«za,

5/;<ii//f; wiUi a ««/^/A, of ^t-jmrn] prais*? f/f tb-y might fA God,
w>//> }»a» ^iv*;n io Ja/;ob, wh//rn ff<j love»« Iii« heritage^ emae»
n n;fii)Jii or nUttntH (v». a)

:

Mak*? ut(;\<><]y U) (hx), rnakfj rnd^xly

;

MakM rn*;)o(ly V; f>Mr King, make i/jelody,

Kw ()o<l J8 kiuj/ of a]l the eartli;

Mf !,!<<•, fMclmly, 'ffi/jtAkil.

TImiii CoIIow Uinio vfsrscs wliir,}), f;ommcncinj/ with a reasser-

l/ioM of (lifi kinj/filiij) ov<;r all p»;o[)l»;.H, rf;j»rfi«f;nt Him as seated

"" "''• iliK.nr, '/itJi III'-, j,M/ir;(;:; f,f tfiG Hatioiig gathered about
Hiiti, )i,»i(l Ml'! ]»c,(»|)l(; of ttic. (,(,<[ f)f Ahniharn; the whole
cloning wil-h Mic, words nS'j^J "IKtt, I itorally "exceedingly is

llo gorni up,*' or " Iium (Ic been brought up," indicating the

cloHM of l,li(i ceremody of Jfi.H "going rip" or "bringing up."

A Mttidy of the rliyllirn of this I'salin shows at once that

VK. 7 h. is truncated. Uiiggs has recognized this and cut

our of whole ch)l,h and inserted, to complete the meter, the

words "to Yaiiawoh"; and he accordingly translates:

" lVIal(() imih)dy to (Yahaweh) with a maHkiV ; which would
bo cerliiiiily n. iuii(|iie use. 1 think it is clear that what we
MJioidd cxpdcl. Iicrc is a repetition of the refrain or cliorus

iminediiitely preceding this part of the Psalm, accompanying
tiio actual ritual act of the "going up" with a loud and
rrp(<u.l(>d (^horiiH of praise. The word maskil is, I tliink, a

'^ (T. [\w iv)i|>io()riH(i()ii of tins pKaltu in 1 Chron. 15 28 to the bringing of

Iho A ill 1(1 .loiUHHli'in by David.



rubric or direetMA to i»&stte tine i>»p«»uuvMi ^vqt? vvr tuv^«'

umes at die retrain ;u tiiis point. Vss. s * vould ihea hjir^

been aung m accuaI use somewtiAS tints

:

God has gvaie iip with, a siivXit

;

YAOAweh. with, the sound «.\t" the honv

(Chorus O
'o iTxxi. mAke melvxlr

;

. ro oiir King. luAke melody.

For God is king af aU the eArth.

(Chorus :)

>[;ike mekxiy to ("kxi. m^ke meUxlv

;

>[;vk;e melody to our King, m^ke luelovlr.

Thus the kernel of this Psalm wus a jjreAt outburst of

melotiy. aeoomjvuiyinj;: the central ritual act. preoovievi a<ul

succeeded by more ro^ular stanz;is doolarinij the honor and
power of God and His love to Jacx^b. The **LiA at the cU>st»

of vs. 9 may be reir.vn.ied ;is indicating the intunluction at

that point of such an outburst of praise ;ui wx^ actually ha\^^

in the middle verses, rts?.

It must 1^ confessed, however, that this is also a uiiique

use of mashil : ami yet it is one for which wo lau tiiul. 1

think, some support in a study of the tisos of the Win^i elso-

wliere. In general, the n>ot meaniuij of ^2^ ap|H»ars to l>e

"cleverness," "knowledcfc." In conneotiou with the hif*Mt

forms the Brown-Drivcr-HricriTS-GcvSonius remarks, hmvcNor:

"meanings hard to clat^sify : schtUars ditTor givatly." Situi-

larly, the noun bst? («<'Av/> means, as sh»nvn by its parallel-

isms, "prudence." " umlcrslaiuliug." etc. Hut in the later

use of Chronicles and Xehemiah. which is the use nearest it\

time and sense to tlie ritual ami musical auu«»tatious of the

Psalter, both the verb (/ji/)/ii7) ami th«> noun come to be »is(^l

in a (liffcrcnt sense. In 1 (Muoniclcs L^*^ i'.» ami Nehemiah

8 n it has the same meaning as the Araniai*' Hiik.tf, \'\:.

"teach"''' or still better, |»erhai>s, "repeat," whieh \\\^\ be

" Cf. also Dan. 11 m. aa jirobalily '* trtichrr.i" ; siiid Dan. 1> ii wIumo tlio

vorb with 2 pivt's tlio Ix'Bt houmo if n'Milrn-il " cxci'ulc," " pniotioc," ")<im-

fonn." Noll. 8 8 72*? booidh to iin'an " iutiTprrtiititni." or '• li<uohtiiu." In
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said to be a development of " teach," i.e. the repeating over

and over again. In 1 Chronicles 26 14 and 2 Chronicles 30 22

it has become a terminus techyiicus, as has also '^^D'^D (maskil),

applied to skilled musicians, who "execute," "perform,"

"render," "conduct," "repeat" (or whatever the correct

rendering may be), musical compositions.

This technical use of ^"Du! (^sekel) and T3^to (maskil) in

connection with the lists of singers, and particularly Korah-

ite singers, in the Book of Chronicles suggests also the

interpretation of the term maskil in Psalm headings, where

it has commonly been rendered " meditation," although the

Psalms having that heading are not meditations in any sense

of the word common to the English language. The Psalms

thus headed are 32, 42-45, 52-55, 74, 78, 88, 89, and 142. 1*

Of these thirteen Psalms (or fourteen, 43 is really a part of

42, and hence has no separate heading), it will be observed,

three (or four) belong to the Korahite collection proper, two

(88 and 89) to the Korahite supplement, two to the Asaphite

collection, and four to the Prayers of David, son of Jesse,

the collection next most closely related to the Korah and

Asaph collections. Eleven (or twelve) out of the thirteen

(or fourteen) belong to the middle books of the Psalter, one

to the great David Psalter, book 1, and one to that puzzling

little David Psalter of the 5th book (Psalms 138-144) which

alone of all the collections of the last two books is provided

(very imperfectly, it is true) with musical annotations. In

contents, and in meter, these thirteen Psalms are very vari-

ous. In this only they agree : they have been arranged for

musical rendition, and are provided with refrains, either

fully expressed or indicated. This suggests that the mean-

ing of the heading maskil is similar to the meaning of maskil

Ps. 101 2 riS'^T't^S at the commencement of one verse follows immediately

rna'S at the end of the preceding verse, a juxtaposition somewhat like that

in Ps. 47 7 suggesting at least a possible allusion to or consciousness of a

technical musical sense.

" To the LXX Greek translators the technical sense of maskil, as of the

musical annotations of the Psalter in general, was unknown, and the word is

rendered according to its root sense, (rvvecns, " understanding." This head-

ing is wanting in Psalms 45 and 55 in the LXX.
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and sekel in the musical lists of the Chronicler, indicating a

Psalm prepared for musical rendition. Maskil would have,

therefore, very much the same meaning as HajO'!' (lamme-

nasseaK) so common in the first book, the one being used in

one musical circle or period, the other in another, just as we
find Psalms designated in different circles and periods by tlie

titles, song ("IT), psalm ("Ittltt), prayer (H'r'Sn), and praises

Note. — Psalm 46 of the Korah Psalter furnishes another

similar example of the use of selah. This Psalm consists of

tliree stanzas, one, vss. 2-4, two, vss. 5-8, and three, vss. 9-12.

The refrain, which occurs in connection with stanzas two and
three, consists of the words " Yahaweh of hosts is with us,

our refuge, the God of Jacob." This refrain is not written

at the close of the first stanza, but merely a selah which indi-

cates the place of the refrain. To this extent tlie arrange-

ment in this Psalm differs from that in Psalm 4 : tluit at the

close of stanza two and three the selah is added after tlie

refrain. Psalm 84 vs. 5 gives a slight variation of the use of

Belah as a ritual direction, but one very suggestive as showing

its value. It follows an imperfect half verse (vs. 5 b.) which

ends with the word :
" They shall praise thee, selah " Cjl^^rr

n?C ). the selah marking the hallels or praises which are to

be sung at that point.
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Antiochus IV, Epiphanes

PHILLIPS BARRY

BOSTON

ANTIOCHUS IV, surnamed Epiphanes,^ the historical

prototype of the Antichrist myth, though not undeserv-

ing of the punning nickname Epimanes,^ was yet a sovereign

of no mean abilit3^^ Moreover, he was a man vrith an idea.

His ambition was the unification of an Asiatic empire * on a

basis of Greek manners and ideals. Unsuccessful, his name

has come down to us only as one of the world's great perse-

cutors for religion's sake. Yet he was no Oriental zealot
;

far from it, he was irreligious,^ or rather unreligious himself.^

His devotion to the worship of Zeus' was but part of his

1 That is, iirtcpavris, ' God manifest,' the title appearing on his coins,

BASIAEiiS ANTIOXOT GEOT Eni<&AN0T2.
2 Polybius, xxvi. 1 (Teubner edition, 1905) : 'AutLoxos 6 ivKpavTjs txkv K\r}dei%,

'ETTtpiarrjs (i.e. 'insane,' or, as lie would be called to-day, ' a paranoiac ')
5' iK

tC)v irpd^ecov ovofiacrdels.

^ Polybius, xxviii. 18 : ' Avrioxos 6 ^acnXevs ^v koL irpaKTiKbs Kal fxcyaXeTrl-

/SoXos, Kal Tov TTJs ^aeriXc/ttJ 7rpoo"X''7/^a7'os dftos.

* 1 Mace. 1 41 : "And king Antiochus %vrote to his whole kingdom, that

all should be one people, and that each should forsake his own laws."
s Dan. 11 37: '-Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the

desire of women, nor regard any god, for he shall magnify himself above all."

^ Polybius, xxvi. 1 : 'Ev oi rais irpbs TCiS TroXets dvalais Kal tois irpbs roi/s

deoiii TifjLaXi Trdvras virspi^aWe roi/i ^e^acriXevKdras. To this extent he did

indeed show honor to the gods, a mere act of diplomacy, in no wise incon-

sistent with hLs sacrilegious behavior at other times, lepoavX-qKet 5k Kal to,

irXeicTTa rwv lepwv, ibid. xxx. 2G.

'' Livy, xli. 20. 9 : Antiocheae lovis Capitolini magnificum temphim, non
laqueatum auro tantAim, sed parietibus totis lamina inauratum, . . . non

perficit ; cf. Granius Licinianus, xxviii.: Duos colossos duodenum cubito-

rum . . . unum Olympio, alterum Capitolino lovi decoraverat. Some support

indeed he lent to the local cults of Apollo (cf. note 29) and of Bacclms

(cf. 2 Mace. 6 7), yet it was his evident intention to establish on a firm basis

the cult of Zeus as the patron of his empire; cf. Dan. 11 38-39: "But in
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idea that there be, instead of divers local and tribal faiths, a

formal state religion, to become a powerful unifying factor,

as a means of giving securer basis of solidarity to his empire.^

A shrewd diplomat,^ and possessed of a keen understanding

of human nature, he neglected, however, to take into account

the irreconcihible psychological incompatibility between

Hebrew and Hellene, owing to his inability to recognize the

fact that in peoples as in individuals, are differences of tem-

perament as far removed from each other as is East from

West.

With rare insight, many of the Jews, chief among whom
as an opponent of Antiochus was the unknown author of the

beautiful apocalypse of Daniel,^'^ already foresaw that his

idea was doomed to failure, for other reasons indeed than

because it assumed the fusion of temperamental and psycho-

logical opposites,^ namely, because it involved a conflict of

ideals. The Dionysiac ideal of the life active, the ideal of

"rights," was on the wane; a powerful and growing under-

his estate shall he honor the God of forces, and a god whom his fathers knew

not shall he honor with gold and silver, and with precious stones and pleas-

ant things"; also 2 Mace. j. -.

8 It is further to be noted that his persecution of the Jews involved not

only the suppression of the rites and ceremonies of the Hebrew religion (cf.

1 Mace. 1 M-47), but also the abandonment of time-honored social and semi-

religious manners and customs (cf. 1 Mace. 1 48-6o), anti-Semitism of a dif-

ferent sort, and sprung from a different motive tiian tbat wliirh li;us from

time to time prevailed to the disirrace of a more enligbtent-d age.

' Dan. 8 2*-25 : '"And . . . a king of tierce countenance and understanding

dark sentences . . . through his policy . . . shall cause craft Uj iirusper in

his hand." Cf. Polybius, XXX. 27: ^kov ol irtpl rbv Ittiipiov rptaptvral Kara-

aKbwuiv ixovrei Td^iv, oU oiToji iiriSf^lwf iv^in-r]a€v 'Avrloxoi nal <(>i\o<pp6yui

SxTTs fi^ olov Tovs T€p\. Ti>v "VfiUpov viroirTtuffal T« repl airrov rpat/xaTiKdv ^

irapaTpi^rjt tfjupaaiv txov . . . Kalirro ovk wv rr) irpoaipivd roiovroi, dXXA rovyau-

tLov, dWoTpiurrara 5iaKtlpLti>os ir^As 'Vufialovf.

"» Dan. 11 -21 : "And . . . sh.ill uland up a vile (L.X-X. eu*,aTa0/>6»TjTot.

Viilg., (Uitpertus, in intentional contrast to iwnparfit) p«*rson."

" Dan. 2 4a: "Thf-y shall not cleave one to anotlier. even as iron is not

mixed with clay," that is, tin- idea of Antiochus will not prevail in an empire

made up of i)Coplcs as tinlike as iron and clay, but will meet wiiii obstacles

even before the intervention of God ; iltid. vs. m :
" A stone . . . cut out with-

out bands . . . smote the image ujxin bis feet that were of iron and clay, and

brake them in pioces" ; cf. 7 oa. H jr.. in which it is said of Antiochus: "ho

shall be broken without hand," 11 *i.
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current of the ideal of "right" was asserting itself. To this

ideal the Jews were irrevocably committed, and in the days

of the Antiochian persecution were unfailingly loyal.

^

Theirs was the vision of God's kingdom on earth. ^^ Loyalty

to their ideal, and faith in the ultimate triumph of right,^* is

the chief lesson taught by the apocalyptist, who beside giv-

ing us an attempt at a psychological theory of history, has

transmitted to posterity a unique example of a Hebrew

political pamphlet, the type of revolutionary propaganda of

his day. The doctrine of passive resistance to evil, destined

in after time to become so large a part of Christian philoso-

phy, is most strongly and consistently urged. ^^ Submission

to the will of God is reinforced by the abiding trust that the

evil is to continue for but a short time.!*^ Nor is there want-

ing also a spirit of zealous anti-PIellenism. Fearful for his

cause, the author realized the need for his purpose of a pow-

erfully awakened public sentiment to reinforce the ps3'cho-

logical incompatibility. From his point of view it appeared

i''^ Dan. 12io: " Many shall be purified, and made wliite and tried, . . .

but the wise shall understand." Cf. 3, 6, also the story of Mattathias and his

sons (1 Mace. 2), pf Eleazer (2 Mace. 6 is-si), and of the martyrdom of the

seven brethren (ibid. 7).

13 Dan. 7 21 f. : "I beheld and the same horn made war with the saints, and

prevailed against them, until the xVncient of Days came, and judgment was
given to the saints of the Most High, and the time came that the saints pos-

sessed the kingdom." Cf. also 2 35, "The stone that smote the image be-

came a great mountain and filled the whole earth." That is, " The universal

and eternal kingdom of the holy people of God, a kingdom which (cli. 7)

contrasts with all previous kingdoms as man contrasts with beasts of prey "

(Driver, Daniel, p. Ixxxvi).

1* Dan. 12 1: "
. . . thy people shall be delivered . . . (vs. 3) and they

that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament."
1^ Cf. 3, 6, and 12 12, " Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand

three hundred and five and thirty days." The author is unequivocally com-
mitted to this doctrine, believing that the persecution of Antiochus is per-

mitted of God for the punishment of Israel's iniquity (nf. 9 12) ; deliverance

must and will come from God, nor can man hasten the day of its coming.
1^ 12 7 : "And I heard the man clothed in linen . . . when he held up his

right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth for

ever, that it shall be for a time, times, and a half." Cf. 7 25 8 14 9 27 12 11,

the period being a mystic cycle, having for its terminus a quo the profana-

tion of the Temple by Antiochus, 25 Chislev (Dec), 168 b.c.
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a national calamity, imperilling the solidarity of liis race

and loyalty to their ideal, that there were among his people

individuals of selfish and mercenary ambitions, not averse to

take advantage of the opportunities for personal advance-

ment in the kingdom consequent upon the renunciation of

the outward forms of Judaism,^" and whose assistance Antio-

chus was quite ready to accept in the execution of his

momentous and far-reaching policies.^" It was necessary,

then, that there be created not only a feeling of hatred for

the tyrant himself, by magnifying out of all proportion to

his idea the importance of the suppression of the Hebrew
religiitii,^ but also a sense of disgust at all things Greek.

^

Wherefore, far from being accidental, it is very likely that

the introduction of Greek words in o 5. 7. lo. 15 is indeed

intentional.^

*' 12 lo : "The wicked shall do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall

understand."' Cf. 1 Mace. 1 ii ff. : "In those days there came forth out of

Lsrael transgressors of the law, and persuaded many, saying. Let us go and

make a covenant with the Gentilt-s that are round about us, for since we
were parted from them, many evils have befallen ii.'^. And the saying was

goo<.l in their eyes . . . and they . . . forsook the lioly covenant, and

joined themselves to the (ientiles, and sold themselves to do evil.''

1* Dan. 11 3j: "And such as do wickedly against the covenant, .shall he

corrupt by flatteries." -.t : "And he shall confirm the covenant with many
for one week." Cf. 1 Mace. 1 ii 2 i8, 2 Mace. 7 24.

" Dan. 11 .-51 : "And anas shall stand on his part, and they .shall pollute

the sanctuarj' of strength, and shall take away the daily sacrifice, and they

shall place the abomination that makcth desolat<>." Cf. 8w Or 12 n.

1 Miicc. 1 M, 2 .Mace. <) .'. HoiTnian, AntiorUits Epiphanen, p. 80, essays to

compare Antiochus and Julian. In .so far as the ideivs of both were out of

hiinnony with the spirit of the times, there is an apparent similarity betwefii

the persecutions of Antiochus and of Julian, far less, however, tlian the

dissimilarity, owing to the fact that whenjis Julian K<iught the extinction

of Christianity as an end. Antiocluis sought the extinction of Judaism but

as a means to an end. Cf. T;icitu.s, IIi.1l., v. 8 : Jifz Antinrhns, demrre suprr-

utiliftnem ri uwres Graerorum dare ndnisux, 'juo minus tnrterrimum 'jfttli'm

in melius mutaret . . . pmhihitua eM.

* Especially Or»'«'k manners and customs, of social and semi-religioas as

well as of religious nature ; cf. 2 .Mace. 4 o-ic, the introduction of Greek

dre.s« and athletics by the renegade high priest Jason. The number of

apostates Ls doubtless exaggerated ; enr»w there were, however, to render

tlif orthodox f> arful for their cause.

'^ If it be argued that psanUr'in and smnponi/ah are but used in the

absence of S«'mi»ic words for psaltery and baypipe, then why kUharos. a
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An ideal in harmony with the spirit of the times, and re-

inforced by public opinion is, as the apocalyptist foresaw,

quite invincible.^ Henceforth the contest was not to be

one of man against man, nor indeed of race against race, and

ideal against ideal ; it was to be a contest of idea against

idea—the Hebrew idea of eternal world empire^ against the

Antiochian idea, with the odds of battle in the long run

against Antiochus. He had neither rightly judged the spirit

of the times, nor estimated the intensity of the Hebrew tem-

perament, and from the first he encountered determined, if

not indeed active resistance to the progress of his idea from

the loyal and orthodox Jews.^ No doubt it was a new ex-

perience to him to meet with loyalty to an ideal beyond the

power of persecution or largess to destroy. He was early

made to realize, however, that this loyalty was the distinc-

tive feature of the Jewish character, represented by the

faithful Eleazer and the incorruptible Mattatliias,^^ by the

victims of the Sabbath-day massacre, not by the selfish rene-

gades who had allied themselves with his cause, and were

quite as ready to desert him ; that behind it was a definite

purpose, as apparent in the sporadic tendency to resist by

more active means.^ The time was, in fact, ripe for revolt.^'

mere synonym for kinnor ? Sumponyah, at least, name and thing, is remi-

niscent of Antioclius ; cf. Polybius, xxvi. 1.

22 Dan. 2 35 7 27.

23 7 18: "But the saints of the Most High shall take the kingdom, and

possess the kingdom, for ever, even for ever and ever "
; cf. 7 w. 22. 27.

2* 1 Mace. 1 62-63: "And many in Israel were fully resolved and confirmed

in themselves, not to eat unclean things. And they chose to die, that they

might not be defiled with the meats, and that they might not profane the

holy covenant, and they died." This was the first actual persecution of the

•Jews, following the royal edict of December, 168 h.c. ; the loot of the Temple

in 170 B.C. was but an act of war, consequent upon the defection of Jason.

2^1 Mace. 2 18: "Thou and thy house shall be in the number of the

king's friends, and thou and thy sons shall be honored with silver and gold

and many gifts. And Mattathias answered and said, . . . (vs. 21) Heaven

forbid that we should forsake the law and the ordinances. We will not

hearken to the king's words."
26 Dan. 11 34: "Now when they fall, they shall be holpen with a little

help." Cf. 1 Mace. 2 24f. : "And Mattathias . . . showed forth his wrath

according to judgment, and ran and slew him upon the altar. And the
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Ere a year had passed since the publication of the royal

decree in 168 B.C., placing the Jewish religion under the

ban, Antiochus, had he realized the full nieaninef of the

opposition to his idea, might have observed that there

needed but a spark to set off the magazine. His idea, how-

ever, was now more to him tiian an idea; it was an obses-

sion; nor cared he aught (who was indeed Antiochus the

Mad) if thereby the imperial treasury were depleted and the

nation plunged into civil war.

The next important step in tlie direction of establishing

Greek manners and culture in his dominions was taken near

the close of the year 167 n.c.^ At that time Antiochus

instituted a great festival at Daphne, the pleasure suburb of

Antioch, where he had built a magnitiecnt and costly temple

to Apollo.^ This festival, lasting for a full month, sur-

passed in splendor and brilliancy even the memorable festi-

val inaugurated a few montlis earlier at Amphipolis by

Lucius Aemilius Paulus, the Roman proconsul of Macedonia.**

Not mere prodigality, as the historian would have us believe,

was his object ; it was rather the establishment at any cost

of a formal state religion, centring about the worship of

king's oflicer who compelled them to sacrifice, he killed at that time, and

pulled down the altar . . .
,

(vs. 41) And they took counsel on that day,

saying, Whosoever shall come against us to battle on tlie Sabbath day, let us

fight against liiui."

'^ 1 Mace. 2 « (T. : "And they mustered a host, and smote sinners in their

anger and lawless men in their wrath. . , . And Mattathia.s an<l his friends

went round about and pulled down t!»e altars . . . and they i)ursued after

the sons of pride and the work jjrosiH'n'd in their hami.''

* Granius Licinianus, xxviii. Aslurrone pompnm ducehnt. The festival

at Ampiiipolis was celebrated at some time in the numnier of the year

107 n.c. ; that at Dajihne must have bcvn at li-ast several months later, and

pn'vious, as I'olybius (xxxi. 27) states, to the coming of the Roman embas.sy

under Tiberius, which reached Antioch before the end of the samt; year.

® AmmianuH Miirceilinus, xxii. 13. i : Eixtftn tempore diem xi Kul. Xnv.

nmplissimutn Daphnaei ApoUiniH ftinum, qtind Epiphavea y\utinrhus, rer

ille mndidit irnrundiis rt i^atrun, rt nimnlitrrinn m m Olijmpiari Jovis

imitumenti miiuiperans mttf/nitudinein, sitbita vi Jtanimarum exuslittn rs(.

(a. I.. 3H2.)

'" I'olybius, xrx. 2A: 6 8' oirr6» olroi Paffi\tii% ixoiffat roiit iv ry MacfSoWa

avtntrt\tatUi>o*n iiCiwai inr6 Alfii\lov WavXou roO 'Pufialcjy arparrfyoO, (iovXdfuivs

rg fityoKoSupl^ irwfpapal rif IlavXov ....
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Zeus,— part of his idea,— towards which the impression of

barbaric splendor and niagnificence,^^ that the festival must
leave in the mind of the populace, Jew as well as Gentile,

would, as he thought, give an impulse well-nigh irresistible.

Unreligious to a degree himself, there was, as far as he was
concerned, no immoral principle involved in robbing Peter

to pay Paul, by partially defraying the cost with loot from

the Temple,^ though the unwisdom of his course seems not

to have occurred to him. The apocalyptist historian, how-
ever, was possessed of a greater degree of discernment. It

is not surprising that in his allegories of Nebuchadnezzar

and Belshazzar he should have, by divers covert allusions to

events in that memorable month of pagan festivities, gib-

beted Antiochus for all time.^

The following year saw the beginning of the end of Anti-

ochus. His star had set ; his idea was already discredited.

Foiled in his designs of foreign conquest by the Romans,^
he was now confronted with a revolution at home. Tlie

spark had set off the magazine. Exasperated beyond en-

durance, the Jews had found in Judas Maccabaeus^a coura-

^1 Polybius, XXX. 25 : rb dk tQjv x/3U<7a>yudTWj' /cat dpyvp(i)iJ.tiTCi)v TrXrjdos ovtws

dv Tis inrovo-fi<T€L€v 8<7ov ^v. Elsewhere he states the approximate number of

participants, amounting to nearly sixty thousand.
32 Athenseus, Deipn., p. 195 f. : Uepi ou <pr)a-i IloXy/Sios . . . ravTa 8^ irdma.

uvveTeKicrdt) e| &v to. ixiv eK rijs Alyijirrov ivoff(plcraTO, . . . ra 5^ Kal rCiv ^iKiov

(Tuu^aWofj^vuv, lepo(Tv\r]Kei 8k koX to, irXeccrra tC]v lepwv.

** In Dan, 3 i ff., the reference to the image of gold Is reminiscent of an

incident in the festival : Trdwuv yap tG>v trap dvOpiMwon Xeyop-ivoiv ^ vo/jLi^o/xivojv

OeQv ^ 8aiix6vij}v irpotr^Ti 5 rjpujcov, erScoXa 5ii77e7-o, to, yuev ^e^pi'crw^ei'a ra 5'

riij.<l>iea-fi^va (rroXats Siaxpva-ois (Polybius, xxx. 25). Likewise in chap, v, it is

not unlikely that the feast of Belshazzar was pictured, lest the Jews forget

the great banquet of Antiochus, an orgy of barbaric splendor and crass in-

decency, from which even the king's guests were constrained to retire in

disgust. (Polybius, xxx. 20.)

34 Cf. Livy, xlv. 10, the expulsion of Antiochus from Egypt by Popilius

Lsenas in 168 b.c.

'5 1 Mace. 2 70: "And he (Mattathias) died, in the hundred and forty

and sixth year" (b.c. 167) ; 3 i : "And his son Judas, who was called Mac-
cabseus, rose up in his stead." The story of the war of liberation, begun by
Judas Maccabseus in 166 b.c, forms a brief, but one of the most splendid

chapters in all history; the victory thereby won for the ideal of "right"

paved the way for Christianity.
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geous and high-minded leader. The day of passive resistance

ended, armed resistance was now become their purpose, in

defense of their ideal and for the advancement of their idea.

At this time, however, the financial resources of the empire

were well-nigh exhausted by the vast expense of the fes-

tival."^ In consternation the king at last saw his mistake

and realized his danger ; for never lay crowned head more

uneasy than the head of him who had found himself in the

possession of a powerful army and a depleted treasury. ^^

"And he was exceedingly perplexed in his mind, and he de-

termined to go into Persia, and to take the tributes of the

countries, and to gather much money." ^ Leaving behind,

as he thought, a sufficient force to hold the Jews in check,

he set off, in the year 166 B.C.,® on what was little better

than a two years' freebooting expedition, from which he

never returned. Impenetrable obscurity shrouds the events

in his career during these two years.

^

^ 1 Mace. .3 29 :
" And he saw that the money failed from his treasures . .

. "

;

cf. also Polybius, xxxi. J).

87 n 27 ff.

M 3 81.

35 3 87 : ••And the king . . . removed from Antioch, from hi.s royal city,

the hundred and forty and seventh year (b.c. 16(5), and he passed over the

river Euphrates, and went through the upper countries."

^ Hitherto, it has been suppo.sed that certain of the la.st acts of Antiochus

are to be found in the visions of J)aniel, — 7 26-jc (cf. 12 7), 8 12-14 (cf. 12 n-12),

9 27, and particularly 11 40 ff.. in which it is stated :
*• And at the time (if the

end shall the kin;; of the south push at him, — and the king of the north

shall come aj^ainst him like a whirlwind, with chariot.'^, and with h(irs( men
and with many shi{>.s, and he shall enter into the countrie.s ami shall overflow

and pa.s8 over. He shall enter also into the glorious land, and many coun-

tries shall be overthrown, but these .shall cscai)e out of his hand, even Kdom
and Moab and the chief of the children of Ammon. He shall stretch forth

his hand also upon the countries, and the land of Egypt shall not escape.

But he shall have power over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over

all the precious things of Egypt, and the Libyans and the Ethiopians .shall

be at his stejw. Hut tidings out of the Hast and out of the North shall trouble

him. — therefore he shall go forth with great fury to dejitroy and utterly to

make away many. And he shall jilant the talx-rnacles of his palace ( lleh.

appiden, from I'ers. njnidiina) between the was in the glori<ius holy moun-
tain, yet he shall come to his end and i.oiie shall help him."

Porphyry alone excepted, no ancient historian mentions an expeilition of

Antiochus into Egypt in 1<5»I-106 n.c. ; on the contrary, that Persia was the
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scene of his activities during these two years, is the unanimous testimony of

Polybius, Appian, and both books of the Maccabees, to which should be

added the statement of Tacitus, Hist., v. 8 : Hex Antiochtis . . . quo minus
taeterrimam gentem in 7nelius mutaret, Parthorum hello prohibitus est.

Aside from tlie absence of positive evidence thereto, one must take into

account the improbability that Antiochus, his empire involved in civil war,

and his treasury empty, would have at this time ventured to attack Egj'pt,

a virtual declaration of war with Rome. Moreover, Porphyry was writing

for a purpose, — to confound the Christians, and if not ignorant himself of

the testimony of Polybius, etc., unwisely counted upon the ignorance of his

opponents concerning pagan history, and chose to assume, without proof,

that the book of Daniel was written later than 165 B.C., accepting as history

the incidents in the prediction of 11 40-45, which never happened, to the

absurd extent of misinterpreting appeden as the name of a place, to wit,

Apedno. Therein he overreached himself, and is justly dismissed by St.

Jerome as a history faker : in hoc loco, Forphyrius tale nescio quid de

Antiocho somnint (Jer., Dan. 11 44-45, Migne 35, col. 575).

It is to be noted also that whereas the several predictions concerning the

duration of the Antiochian persecution appear inconsistent, this inconsis-

tency is only apparent, due to the fact that the period is expressed in the

terms of the mystic cycle of tt years. This cycle may be numerically ex-

pressed by the mystical formula— unity, plus duality, plus unity divided by
dualitj-. (Cf. Dan. 12-, "a time, times and a half."') In the author's

mind it is coincident with the length of time in which the services in the

Temple are to be suspended, — 7 25: "He shall . . , think to change times

and laws, and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times and
the dividing of time.*' 12 7 : "It shall be for a time, times and a half, and
when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people, all

these things shall be finished."' Cf. also 8 14 9 2- 12 11-12.

"The numbers . . . in various prophecies are only computations of the

number of the cycle on the basis of different principles " (Paul Carus,

"The Number w in Christian Prophecy," Monist, xvi. p. 418). Were the

book written as late as the death of Antiochus, in 164 b.c, or even as late as

the restoration in 165 b.c, all the admonitions contained therein would be

purposeless. Accordingly the terminus ad quem is as indeterminate as the

length of the period. According to the author's point of view, it lay in

the future, events of which he ventured to predict in 11 40 ff., assuming for

himself as a terminus ad quem the coincidence of three momentous incidents;

to wit, the death of Antiochus, the restoration of the Temple, and the com-
mencement of the eternal world-empire, under the domination of Israel.

Between antecedent prediction and subsequent history are aye discrepancies!

As it happened, the restoration took place 25 Chislev (Dec), 165 b.c, and
Antiochus died in 164 b.c,— events distant respectively three years, and
three years plus, from the date of profanation. Wherefore, since the author

gave not one, but several numerical approximations to the mysterious

square of the circle, as applied to the determination of a mystic cycle,

in his uncertainty, whether the period were one of lunar or of solar years,

whether or not account were to be taken of intercalary days, etc., in effect
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Fortunately there remain the sober and impartial statements

of Polybius ^^ and Appian,^ whereby it is possible, even at

this late day, to get at the facts, to separate truth from fic-

tion in the more highly colored narratives of the books of

Maccabees, provided one allows for the influence of supersti-

tion, and retains an understanding of the motive for myth
making ; namely, an obvious desire to mete out poetic justice

even at the expense of truth.

It appears that while on his campaign in Persia he found

the country much disaffected. Needing funds as he did, the

richness of the temple hoards was too great a temptation for

his unreligious and ambitious soul. At Elymais was a temple

of the Babylonian-Persian goddess Nannaea-Anahid,^5in which

was much treasure and many trophies dedicated to the goddess

by Alexander the Great.*^ An attempted raid was repulsed

by the natives,*^ and Antioclius was forced to retreat to Tabse,

^3 Polybius xxxi. 9 : ' ki/rioxos 6 ^affiXeiis /3ouX6/xeras einropfjaai xPVM-o-'''^''

irpoideTO crTpareveiv iTrl to rrjs Apri/Midos iepbv els tt]v 'EXii/xa/Sa, wapayevdixevos 6'

iirl Toi)s TOTTOUS, Kal 5Laip€V(76eU rijs i\Trl5os Sid t6 p,^ ffvyx^apeiv ry irapavofxiq.

Tovs ^ap^dpovs Toiis oUovvTas irepl rbv tSvov^ dvax<^P^v iv TdjSan ttjs Ilep<ridos

e^eXiire rbv (ilop, daifwvricras, tjs evtoL (paffi., 5ii rd yeveffdai rivas iiria-qp,a.(jias

rod Saifiovlov Kard. rrjv irepl rb irpoeiprifj.ivov Iepbv Trapavofxiav.

*^ Appian, Syriaca, GG : 6 p.^p Stj KaravXayeh dv^^ev^e, kuI rb ttjs 'EXvixaias

' A(ppo5iTr]i iepbv iffijXrjcre, Kal (pdlvojv ereXevTrjae. The date (b.C. 168, at the

time of the embassy of Popilius) is wrong ; it should be 164.

^5 Nausea of 2 Mace, lisfi:., worshiped in Persia, Armenia, Syria, etc.,

variously identified by Greek writers with Artemis and Aphrodite (cf. Poly-

bius, I.e., Appian, ^.c, Clem. Alex., Protr., p. 19). Also cf. Granius Licini-

anus, 28: "Et se simulabat Hierapoli Dianam ducere uxorem, et ceteris

epulantibus . . . abstulit in dotem excepto . . . quem unum omnium deae

donorum reliquit.'' The text is very corrupt, yet serves to establish the

authenticity of 2 Mace. 1 u s.

*6 1 Mace. 6 i: "And king Antiochus was journeying through the upper

countries, and he heard say that in Elymais in Persia there was a city re-

nowned for riches, for silver and gold, and that the temple which was in it

was rich exceedingly, and that therein were golden shields and breastplates

and arms, which Alexander son of Philip the Macedonian king, who reigned

first among the Greeks, left behind there."

*^ Polybius, xxxi. 9; cf. 1 Mace. 6 a: "And he came and sought to take

the city and to pillage it, and he was not able, because the thing was known to

them of the city, and they rose up against him to battle "; also 2 Mace. 9 i fl.

In 2 Mace. 1 le, Antiochus is said to have been slain by the priest of

Nansea, — an inaccuracy due to confusion of Antiochus IV with his father,
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where be was met with the news^ of the crushing defeats

inflicted upon the Syrian forces by Judas, who had subse-

quently rebuilt the Temple and restored the daily sacrifice*^

Supernatural manifestations of divine anger, according to

Polybius,^ presently drove him insane. Tliis statement may
be qualified,— Antiochus was already insane. A strange

combination of genius and degenerate ;
^^ reckless, possessed

of a degree of self-confidence amounting to megalomania ;
^^

ambitious, yet short-sighted, deficient in self-control and

mental balance, without the power to react in the presence

of adversity. His emotions in his last days cannot have

been repentance for his irreligious life,— that were incon-

sistent with his unreligious temperament,— rather he saw

his idea, to which he had given his life, discredited, his king-

dom divided, his enemies victorious, his treasury empty,

with prospect of an army in mutiny and the loss of his

throne. In place of arrogant self-confidence was a morbid

sense of his own helplessness,^ amounting to delusions of

Antiochus III, who according to a tradition first ai)i)earing in Diodorus, xxix.

15, was killed in a raid on the temple of Bel at Elyniais. This tradition, in

turn, is probably but a reflection into the past of the sacrilege of Antiochus IV.

In Dan. 11 i9, namely, it is said of Antiochus III: "He shall turn his face

towards the fort of his own land, but he shall stumble and fall and not be

found"; cf. Jerome, Migne, 3'), col. o(i4 : "Victusorgo Antiochus . . . ulti-

mas regni sui penetravit urbes, cumque advcrsus Elimaeos pugnaret, cum
ouini est deletus exercitu.'"

<8 1 Mace. 6.

<» 1 Mace. 7 ; cf. 4 schji.

'"' Antiochus may have seen Ilalley's comet. It was observed n.c. 240, 87,

and 11. AH.suming a mean periv)d of 7(i.r> years, there should have been an

apparition about u.c. KM. Comets, as messengers of divine wrath, were

much dreaded in ancient times. The groat comet of n.c. 4H, with its attend-

ant meteoric shower, was numbered among the signs of heaven's anger at

the murder of Julius Cicsar.

'1 I'olybius, fijK Dioilorus, xxxi. Ht. 2: . . . airiffTtif tl wtpl ixiav xai ttj*-

ain^v <pvaiv rocavrr\v dperijii nal Kuxlay virdp^ai 5i'i^t6i' iariv.

^^ 2 .Mace. s : "And he that but now supposed himself to have the waves

of the sea at his bidding, so vainglorious wa.s he beyond the condition of a

man, and that thought to weigh the lieights of the mountains in a balance "

. . . , the reference beinu to his lussumption of divine lionorK, with the title

*''
1 Mace. G ft : "And he laid him down upon his bed, and fell sick for

grief, because it had not befallen him jis he looked for. And he wa.s there
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persecution, leading to excessive mcntiil .aiid nervous dejjres-

sion, exhaustion, and death.

^

It cannot be said that Antiochus was a good king. His

ambition was that of a Napoleon or an Alexander, in whose

eyes liunianity lived but to work out his idea, the idea that

perished with him. His place in history is as a precursor of

Christianity,—^in him the ideal of " riglits " made a last

stand. History was hen(;eforth to record the steady, if

gradual and slow progress of the ideal of "riglit,"— the

first victory of which was the Maceabsoan war of liberation,

—

and the worldwide spread of the Hebrew idea of world

emi)ire, interpreted in a spiritual sense. Indeed, the a])oca-

lyptist builded better tlian he knew. To him who wrote

with the a])iding faith in the divine destiny of man, and

knew that least among misdirected human agencies the

persecution of Antiochus was powerless to turn bai^k the

tide of human progress, was given the vision, " Hehohl, one

like the Son of Man came witli the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Ancient of Days. . .
."^^

many days, . . . and lie mado account that, ho shouhl die" ; cf. 2 Mace. n :

" Hereupon, therefore, lie besan in great part to cease from his arrogancy,

being broken in .spirit,"

^* Appian, I.e., (peivwv ^reXei^TTjcre ; cf. Granius T.,icinianus, 28: trrrn^-p prrit

nocturm. The bomble story in 2 Mace. n ff. is a fanciful exat^^geration of

the pitiable delusions of a neurasthenic. Nor is this all of myth-making,

though in 2 Mace. 9 28-29 it is written :
" So the murderer and blasphemer . . .

ended his life, . . . and I'hilip, his foster brother, conveyed the body home."

There wiis not wanting a tradition thnt Antiochus was denied the rites of

burial ; cf. Granius Licinianus, 28 : rorpua rius, mm Antiorhiam portarctvr,

cxtcrritiii unbito iumentis, in fluviuni abrcptnm, non comparuit.

^'' Dan. 7 is.
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Linguistic Evidence for the Lucan Source L

BURTON SCOTT EASTON

liASHOTAH HOU8B

Preface

THE incentive to the present study was supplied by
the investigations of Bernhard Weiss, as published,

in particular, in the three works, Evayigelium des Lukas
(Gottingen, 1901), Die Quellen des Luka^evau^/eliums (Stutt-

gart, lyOT), and IHe Quellen der st/noptischeti Ueherlieferuvg

(Leipsic, 1908). In these three treatises. Dr. Weiss has set

forth in the fullest detail his theory of the composition of the

Synoptic Gospels, which, as far as it relates to St. Luke, as-

serts the existence of three written sources (Mc, Q, and L)
as explaining practically the entire contents of the Third

Gospel. This tliird written source, L, is a contribution of

Dr. Weiss' ovra to the Synoptic Problem,— at least in so

far as its length and completeness are concerned,— and he

has supported his contention with a number of extremely

cogent arguments, chief among which (probably) is the

linguistic.

Briefly, his contention is this. It is admitted that a

single hand can be found running through all parts of our

Third Gospel. Certain characteristics of a rather peculiar

and individual style can be seen almost everywhere. But

from this it does not follow that the entire Gospel is the

word of a single authf>r writing freely. On the other hand,

these stylistic touches in themselves need not establish

anything more than unity of editorship, of a fairly thorough-

going kind.

In two cases positive proof is possible that St. Luke's

work was, in i>art, at lea.st, that of an editor, for the use
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by him of two documents, Mc. and Q, may be demonstrated.

And in regard to Mc, we are in the fortunate situation of

being able to compare the original source with Lc.'s treat-

ment of it. In the case of Q the matter is not so simple,

for the source must be reconstructed by a comparison of Lc.

with Mt., but, within certain limits, this reconstruction can

be performed with a very fair degree of certainty. Conse-

quently, it is incumbent on the student of the Synoptic

Problem to subject the other matter in Lc. to a close

examination with a view to determining how much else

may possibly belong to a source rather than to Lc.'s free

composition.

An examination of this kind is always a very delicate

matter and the results always more or less uncertain. But
in the case of the Third Gospel, there are certain factors

that simplify the problem somewhat. The author of the

Third Gospel was palpably a Gentile, writing for Gentiles.

This follows not only from the tradition regarding the

author but from an examination of the Gospel itself (omis-

sion of matter of purely Jewish interest from Mc, etc).

The material, however, deals so often with purely Jewish

matter in such an entirely familiar way as to establish a

strong probability in favor of its being of Jewish origin.

Again, it appears evident from many stylistic usages through-

out the Gospel that the editor had a fairly keen feeling for

a rather good Hellenistic style, so that evidences of a fond-

ness for Jewish (especially Septuagint) vocabulary or con-

structions must be viewed rather with suspicion. Again,

even apart from matters of Jewish or Gentile Greek, Lc.'s

style is so characteristic that it can be tabulated to a rather

considerable extent, so that differences from it may be noted

and traced out.

These factors are of the very greatest assistance in literary-

critical work of this kind, but they are not the only factors.

Much can be done, for instance, by a study of the relation

of the tradition in the individual portions of the Third Gospel

to the traditions in the other New Testament writings. It

is found, to a noteworthy degree, that certain passages ex-
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hibit a strong affinity to the Johanniue tradition. Again.

the " aetiological motive " of the author in many parts points

to his having Avritten under not Gentile but Palestinian con-

ditions of A.D. 40-t)0. Finally, there are the tests that are

usually applied in literary-critical work,— the problems of

'' doublets," the interdependence of the various parts of what

is suspected to be a single source, and (for Gospel problems)

the furnishing of the proper material for the " Evangelic

Tradition."

All of these factors in literary-critical work have been

applied by Dr. Weiss in his studies, and he has claimed that

their convergence has established his contention that there

exists in the Third Gospel a source which he has named L,

and he has effected a tentative reconstruction of the Greek

text of this source. As yet, hcjwever, no critique has been

published of his results and it is the purpose of the present

study to supply this lack.^

The most important part of the evidence presented by

Dr. Weiss is that which relates to the linguistic peculiarities

of the source L. The data that he lias collected make out a

really strong prima facie case for an author of L whose style

differed notably from that of Lc. Unfortunately, the man-

ner in which Dr. Weiss has arranged this evidence is about

as awkward as possible. A sliort table is drawn up on pp.

197-198 of the third of his books cited above, in whicli some

of the material is collected, but this table is by no means

complete and the figures quoted not always accurate. The

rest of the material is scattered through the book in foot-

notes, in which the evidence as quoted often seems to be con-

tradicted by that offered by a concordance (cf. especially

p. 107 below). Consequent! V, if th<^ vahu; of the arguments

offered is to l)c given any just ai)praiscnicnt, Ww first step

needed i.-> a collection and tlK)rougii sifting of the data.

This work lias been undertaken in what follows, and f)n

1 Stanton in Thf (inxprlH us Ilintoriral Documents, I'arl II (1909), p. '224,

misstates Weiss" position. NicoianJol {Lei* I'mrt-dt's dr. Riilaction des train

premiers* flrnn'jeligteJi, l<«f>8) in a very obvioua reference to Weiss (p. 182)

appears also to miss Weiss' point.
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it some elaboration has been made. For the present purposes

there have been examined all the statistics of the words and

phrases belonging to the following classes : (a) all of those

used by Weiss (143 in number, by my count)
; (6) all of

those classed as characteristic of Lc. by Hawkins (151 in

number, but in part coinciding with those in Weiss,— Horae

Synopticae^ 2d edition, pp. 15-23); (c) all words classed Vjy

Hawkins as common in Lc, but not in A. ; (c?) all words be-

longing to Biblical Greek only ; (g) a selected list of all

words that might seem characteristic (particles in especial) ;

(/) Dalman's "possible Hebraisms"; (^) every word in

Moulton and Geden's Concordance, pp. 1-424 (through

Zeta). This examination has yielded results of such a defi-

nite character that it has not seemed worth while to carry

the Concordance study further at present, as it could yield

only cumulative evidence.

In work of this sort, naturally, a mere mechanical count

would have been worthless. It is necessary to know not

only how often Lc. uses a given phrase, but the source

from which he takes it,— a document or his own preference.

When, for instance, a word from Mc. is taken over into

Lc. in connection with the rest of the Marcan passage, no

conclusion for Lc.'s fondness or otherwise for that word

may be drawn, and it should be barred out of such lists

as the present. The same is true for words in Q, where

their existence in Q is guaranteed by their occurrence in

the parallel passage in Mt. However, for completeness' sake

I have invariably given such uses with a reference to their

source or parallel (chapter and verse of Mc. or Mt.). On
the other hand, the changes made in Mc. by Lc, where we
may be reasonably sure that they are really Lucan changes

and are not due to some parallel account, are of the very

greatest service. When, as in the case of ap%cD, we find Lc.

systematically avoiding or altering a common Marcan phrase,

we may decide with real certainty that Lc. objected to that

particular word or phrase. Consequently, the present study

has involved counting and comparing the words in Mc as

well as those in Lc, and I trust it has recorded every case
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where a word that occurs in L has not been copied where

it occurs in Mc. Again, the insertion by Lc. of words or

phrases into the Marcan narrative is of great importance, as

indicating a predilection on Lc.'s part for such words.

Where, for instance, such a case occurs in a word of not

many occurrences in all, the assignment of that word to L be-

comes less certain. For words of high number of occurrences

this is not of so much importance, as frequent copying of the

same word tends to introduce it into one's own vocabulary.

All such cases have been recorded, with the reference given to

the place in Mc. into which Lc. has made the insertion as well

as to the place in Lc. Strictly speaking, each example should

be accompanied by a discussion as to the appropriateness

of the word in each context, but such a method is out

of the question. Not only is the bulk of cases so great

as to be prohibitive, but, in the vast majority of instances,

the discussion would be so subjective as to destroy its value.

Consequently, attention has been called to reasons other

than purely stylistic only in certain very prominent cases.

All evidence offered by Acts has been duly tabulated.

To my mind it is convincing as an additional proof that

Lc. and A. have a common author. But it also points to

the use of sources in the first twelve chapters of A. and

in the speeches throughout the Book. Most notably does

this appear to be true in the case of St. Stephen's speech, to

which attentif)n is usually directed.

In referring a word to Mc. rather than to Q, the possibility

must always be borne in mind tliat Mc. and Lc. may be

both quoting frnni (^. Weiss maintains this in a large

number of cases (and in certain of these I feel that ho

has made out a case), but for the present purposes tliis is

immaterial. In most places, however, I have used the

r«;ference "Mr. (or Q)," but not invariably. As to tlie

matter of Q piissages in Lc. only, I have simply followed

Weiss, with a reference to the page of his discussion. With-

out committing myself as to whether or not these passages

belong to (^, it is enough to say tl:at tlie evidence collected

at least seems to show that most of them do not belong to L.
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For the limits of L, I have used simply the reconstruction

given by Weiss. As his list of words differs somewhat from
the one in the present work and as his proofs for L are only

in part linguistic, his tests and those here are in large part

independent. To judge from the tests 1 have made, Weiss
has certainly included in his reconstruction of L all that

properly belongs to it, with the exception, perhaps, of the

Transfiguration narrative. On the other hand, it is possible

that he has included a little too much ; but these questions

as to the precise extent of L must be left open for the pres-

ent. M}' interest has lain in the proofs for the existence or

otherwise of the document, and the precise determination of

its limits (if the problem is capable of solution at all) can

hardly be settled by linguistic considerations alone. In one
respect, Weiss has consequently not been followed ; namely,
his elimination of small sections inside the L narrative. In

other words, there has been studied not the text as recon-

structed by Weiss, but the Lucau text of the passages that

Weiss has attributed to L. Otherwise there would have
been the danger of a petitio prineipii, especially where Weiss
has discarded phrases for linguistic reasons. In a few cases,

which are noted, Weiss seems to have assigned phrases to

Lc. which in reality belong to his source.

It is proper to add that the three treatises of Weiss differ

slightly from each other in the matter they assign to L. I

have, of course, noted all these differences, but it has seemed
needless to record them here. I have tried to adapt my own
data to the limits as set forth in the last of the three books,

but possibly I have not succeeded invariably. In one case

(the first few words of Lc. 19 29) I have followed the book
of 1907 (p. 211) for a matter that is not mentioned in the
book of 1908. All references otherwise, unless specially

designated, are to the book of 1908, in particular the page-
numbers in parentheses that follow tlie words in my first

four lists. Where matter in these first four lists is not in

Weiss I have noted the fact. The matter in the other lists

is independent of Weiss.
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A. Words and Phrases Especially Character-
istic OF L

1. duapTcoX&i (not in Weiss). Occurs eighteen times in

Lc, not at all in A. Two occurrences (5 30. 32) are from Mc.

(2 16. 17). Once (7 m, Mt. 11 19) from Q. 15 7. 10 are prob-

ably from Q or from Lc.'s own hand. The remaining thirteen

iubtances (5 8 6 32. 3S. 3t (twice) 7 37. 39 13 2 15 1. 2 18 13 19 7

24 7 are all in L. In 5 29 the word is dropped from Mc. 2 15.

2. avaTriTTTO) (123, 137, 150). Occurs four times in Lc,

not at all in A. The four occurrences (11 37 14 10 17 7 22 u)

are all in L. In 9 15 the word is rejected from Mc. 6 40 and

KaraKXivco substituted.

3. aiTo Tov vvv (151, 157). Five times in Lc, once (18 6)

in A, elsewhere only 2 Cor. 5 I6 and [.In. 8 11]. The five

occurrences are all in L,— 1 4S 5 10 12 52 22 is. C9.

4. aTToXafi/SdvQ) (125, 127). Four times (or five) in Lc,

not at all in A. The four occurrences (6 3i 15 27 16 25

23 41) are all in L. If the word is read in 18 .'JO, it is there

an insertion by Lc. into Mc. 10 30, but WII and Weiss read

the simple verb there.

5. apx<o. Thirty-one times in Lc, ten times (1 1. 22 2 4

8 35 10 .37 11 4. 15 18 26 24 2 27 3.-)) in A. The distribution in

Lc, however, seems very significant. The word is used

twenty-five times by Mc. and sixteen of these occurrences

are in passages copied directly by Lc But only three (Mc.

11 15 12 1 14 19) of these sixteen are taken over by Lc
(19 45 20 y 22 2.3) and in the other thirteen cases (Mc 1 ir,

2 23 5 17. 20 6 2. 7. .34 8 31 10 28. .32. 47 13 5 14 (;9) tlic word is

omitted or modified into some other construction (imper-

fect, etc). Twice the word is inserted by Lc (5 21 9 12)

into Mc's narrative ('2 c, H :..'. ), but in the second of these cases

(at least),— rj -q^idpa ijp^aTo k\iv€iv,— the word has its jji'oper

force and cannot be regarded as a mere periphrasis. Twice

the word is certainly due to Q (7 24, Mt. 11 7; 12 4.-., Mt.

24 49) and in 3 a (cf. Mt. 3 9) it is altogether probable that

the word belongs to Q and tlie alteration is due to Mt. The

origin of the two cases in 13 2.%. 2«! is not clear, — Weiss
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(pp. .57-58) prints the second as part of Q and attributes tlie

first to Lc. Tlie case 11 29 is dubious,— it is in a Q context.

But the remaining twenty cases (3 23 4 21 7 is. 38. 49 11 53

12 1 14 9. 18. 29. 30 15 14. 24 19 37 21 28 23 2. 5. 30 24 27. 47)

are all L. The fact that so many cases occur in so small a

part of the Gospel, especially when contrasted with the much
thinner distribution elsewhere in the Gospel and in A. and

when contrasted with the frequency with which the word is

rejected from Mc, seems to me to be of particular signifi-

cance. Weiss, as far as I have been able to discover, does

not notice this word 9,s a characteristic of L.

6. 'E7eVeT0 followed by KaL Eleven (or twelve) times in

Lc, not at all in A. (the case A. 5 7 is quite different). Of
these cases, eight (5 i 8 i 9 5i 14 i 17 ii 19 15 24 4. 15) are

in L. The cases 5 12. 17 are to be referred to the influence of

5 1,— the three consecutive paragraphs begin alike. 8 22 may
be explained in the same way from 8 1 or may be from Q.

Also 9 28 may belong here (Q?, L?,— text ? Cf. B 15).

7. iyevero iv tw followed by infinitive. Twenty-one times

in Lc, once (19 1) in A. (or twice, if 9 3 is counted, but it

probably should not be included). The three cases 9 29. 33

11 1 are in a Q context, but there seems to be no evidence

for the phrase in Q (it is not found in Mt.). In 3 21 and

9 18 it is probably from Lc's own hand (but in the former

of these two passages I feel that there is something to be

said for a source). 5 12 is due to 5 1, as above. The re-

maining fifteen occurrences (1 8 2 6 5 1 9 51 10 3S (but the

text here is dubious) 11 27 14 1 17 11. 14 18 35 10 15 24 4. 15.

30. 51) are all L. It is also worthy of note that in the only

occurrence of this phrase in Mc (4 4), it is changed in Lc
(8 5). Weiss does not recognize this phrase as characteristic

of L,— on the contrary ( Quellen des Lukasevangeliums^ p. 132),

he treats it as a Lucan phrase,— but the statistics seem con-

vincing.

Note. On combining the results of this section with

those of the preceding, a particularly significant result is

given for the very un-Greek combination "e^eWro ev to) with

the infinitive followed by Kau'' There are eight occurrences
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in Lc. and no others in the New Testament. Of these eight

cases, seven (5 i 9 5i 14 i 17 ii 19 is 24 4. is) are in T^ and

the only other case (5 12) seems to be due to 5 1.

8. e77tta> (124, 143, 147, 153, 165). Eighteen times in

Lc, six in A. (7 17 9 3 10 9 21 33 22 6 (identical with 9 3)

23 15). Of the eighteen occurrences, two (10 9. 11) are cer-

tainly from Q. In 18 40, Lc. inserts the word into ]\Ic. 10 50

(influence of 18 35?). The remaining fifteen cases (7 12 12 33

15 1. 25 18 35 19 29. 37. 41 21 8. 20. 28 22 1. 47 24 15. 2s) are all in

L. The significance here lies in the large number of the

cases. While the number of occurrences in A. shows that

Lc, did not entirely disuse the word, yet the number is too

small, especially when the character of the narrative (with

its journeyings) is considered, to account for the enormously

greater proportion in L.

Among special uses, Weiss (p. 147) calls attention to i?

iyyiXco. The phrase is found four times (7 12 15 25 10 29. 41),

not at all in A. (but 7 17 has Kada)<i 7;77ifey, --in temporal,

not local, sense, however, and in St. Stephen's speech be-

sides) nor in the rest of the New Testament,— something

not noted by Weiss. I may add iyyi^o) ttV, 18 35 10 -29 24 28,

— all L, — not found in A. (and poor Greek,— LXX).
9. erotfidl^Qi (110). Fourteen times in Lc, once (23 2.?)

in A. Of tliese fourteen occurrences that in 3 4 is from (lie

Septuagint. 22 9. 12. 13 are from Mc 14 12. ir.. ig. 22 8 is

almost certainly due to the following tlirce cases, as Lc
seems to have formed tliis whole verse out of what follows.

12 20 Weiss (p. 48) prints as from Q. The remaining eight

instances (1 n. ir, 2 m 52 12 47 17 h 23 .v; 24 i) an; all in

L. Cf. frot/109, 14 17 22 3:$ (both L) and 12 40 (Q, Mt. 24 44).

10. cvXoyeco (113). Thirteen times in Lc (omitting 1 2« and

counting 24 5.»), twice in A. (3 2."). (text?) 2«>), but b<;th cases

due to Septuagint. Consequently it should not be counted as

occurring in A. Of the thirteen instances, 9 ic and 19 .38 are

from .Mc G 41 and 11 9. One case (13 35, Mt. 23 39) is from

Q. Of the remaining ten csises, nine (1 42. (twice) 04 2 2n. 34

6 2H 24 30. so. 51) arc certainly from L and 24 m may be.

Wtnss attributes this verse to Lc, but in anv case the use of
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evXoyeo) (if the text is right) is due to vs. 50. Note also

€u\oyr)r6<i in 1 68,— the only one of the cognates in the Lucan

writings.

11. Kol auTo'?, nominative, where avrof has no real intensive

force and where kui is merely copulative. Thirty-six cases

in Lc, none at all in A. Of these thirty-six cases no less

than twenty-nine appear to be in L,— 1 17. 22 2 28. 37. 50 3 2.3

(a very awkward case) 5 1. 37 6 20 7 12 8 1 9 51 11 46 (?)

14 1 15 14 16 24 17 11. 13. 16 18 34 19 2 (twice,— the second

especially un-Greek) 22 23. 41 24 14. 25. 28. 31. 35. The other

cases, with one exception (4 15,— Lc.?), seem to be due to the

influence of a preceding case in L ; namely, 5 14. 17 due to 5 1

;

8 22. 42 (text ?) due to 81; 24 52 due to the other cases in

cp. 24. There should be added 9 36 in a Q (?) passage (but

the phrase in this sense is not found in Mt.). It is to be

noted, moreover, that where Lc. (8 23 9 20 22 12) meets the

phrase in Mc. (4 38 8 29 14 15) he either omits or modifies it,

a fact telling against Lc.'s having any fondness for the

combination.

A peculiarly un-Greek combination is found in kuI avT6<i

Tjv, followed by a participle. L has four instances,— 1 22

3 23 5 1 14 1. The only case in Lc. outside of L is in 5 17,

apparently modeled on 5 1.

For the sake of completeness, the other occurrences of the

phrase in the Synoptists, where there is a real intensive

force, may be given. Mt. 20 10 21 27 25 44 27 57. The last

of these is taken over from Mc. 15 43, which is avoided,

despite the better sense, in Lc. 23 51. Lc. 1 36 14 12 16 28

19 9 24 15 (text uncertain). All of these examples (five) are

likewise from L. In A. there are eight occurrences (8 13

15 32 21 24 22 20 24 15. 16 25 22 27 36), all of which are quite

distinct from the first use quoted.

In Mc. 6 47 there is one further examjole of the first use,

but the passage is not in a Lucan context.

Weiss does not class this phrase among those characteristic

of L ; indeed, he often removes auTo'9 from the L narrative

as a Lucan word. (^E.g. on p. 125.) But he has not dis-

tinguished between the uses of the word.
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12. KUTCL TO edo'i (152). Three times in Lc, not in the

rest of the New Testament. The Lucan cases (1 y 2 42

22 39) are all L. Despite seven occurrences of the word e^o?

in Acts the phrase does not recur,— in 15 1 21 l'i the simple

dative is used in the same sense.

13. Ky/3io?, of Christ, in the Evangelist's narrative (134,

137, 144, 156, 164). Fifteen times in Lc. (if 24 3 is in-

cluded); no comparison with A. is possible. Of these oc-

currences, twelve are in L,— 7 13. i<j 10 1. 39. 41 11 39 13 is

17 5. 6 19 8 22 61 (first occurrence) 24 3. The second occur-

rence in 22 61 may be from Lc, but it is of course due to the

first occurrence. The two other cases are 12 42,— one of

Lc.'s eharacteristic transition-questions,— and 18 6, possibly

a Lucan insertion in Q. The title is never inserted by Lc.

in Mc.

14. AuTptwcTi? and cognates (IGG). All in L: Xinpwai'i in

1 68 2 38 ; airoXvrpwai^ in 2128; Xvrpoofiat in 24 21. None

of these words are in A. and the onl}- cognate is XvTpcoTi]<;

(7 ."Vi), which occurs, moreover, in St. Stei)hen's speech.

L5. oux^i aWd (133, 137). Five times in Lc, not at all

in A. The five cases are all in L. — 1 go 12 rA 13 3. 5 IG m.

To these probably should be added aXX' ot^t, also in L and

not in A. (Lc 17 s).

IG. Trapd with accusative in sense of "beyond," "more

than " (133). Four times in J>c, not at all in A. The four

cases (3 13 13 2. 4 18 14) are all L. Contrast tlie use of virep

in same sense in G 40 (Q,— Mt. 10 24), IG « (Q or Lc, prolia-

bly), A. 2G 13.

17. TTOie'co €\eo? /xer' airrou (122). Li Lc 1 72 10 37.

Coni[)an5 ifieydXweu to t'Xeo? fier avTri<; in 1 m. lU-sides, the

\V(ird eXew is 1 .v>. M. 7h iiud luil at all in A. AH tlicsi; pas-

sages in Lc are in L.

IH. (TTpa(f>€i<; (13G, 156, 161 >. Seven times in Lc, not at

all in A. ( Lr. 10 22 is not includt'd. ) Of these .seven cases,

five (7 « 9 r.5 14 25 22 6I 23 28) an; in L. Of the otlier two,

7 9 ifl in a mixture of Q and L, and lO 23 is either Lc
or Q.
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B. Words and Phrases Probably Characteristic
OF L

1. dyyeXo^ as "messenger" (119). Three times in Lc.,

not at al] in A. Of these cases, 7 27 is a Septuagint quotation

(Mt. 11 10 Mc. 1 2). The other two (7 24 9 52) are L.

2. aSeXcjiol KoX tTV<y<y€v€l<i koX >yeLTOve^ (133). Lc. 14 12,

—

cf . ahe\(^ol Koi avyyevel'i Koi (fitXoL in 21 16, — both in L.

3. alvo'i, alveco (143, 146). The verb occurs Lc. 2 13. 20

19 37,— all L,— and possibly 24 53 (Lc), but €u\oyovvre^ is

the much more probable reading. Also in A. 2 47 3 8. 9, —
all in the very early part. The noun is found Lc. 18 43 (L),

not in A.

4. a/xi]v (not in Weiss). Six times in Lc, not at all in A.

Three of these cases (18 17. 29 21 32) are from Mc (10 15. 29

13 3o), the other three, all with Xeyco vfilv oti, are from L
(4 24 12 37 23 43). Lc 22 is omits the word from Mc 14 25

(used in part, at least, by Lc. here), and in 9 27 21 3 he sub-

stitutes a\7jO(b<i for it in Mc 9 1 12 43. Five times in Q
passages the word stands in Mt. (Mt. 5 26 8 10 10 15 11 11

13 17), where the corresponding Lc. passage (12 59 7 9 10 12

7 28 10 24) omits it. For afxijv in Mt. 23 36 Lc has vul in

11 51 and a\r)6(o<i 12 44 (Mt. 24 47). This relation between

Mt. and Lc would seem to denote that afii]v was fairly com-

mon in Q, and was retained by Mt. but either dropped or

altered by Lc, as in the three cases in Mc Hence the ex-

amples from L acquire still greater weight.

5. avuKXivQ} (not in Weiss). Three times in Lc, not at

all in A. Of these cases, Lc 13 29 is from Q (Mt. 8 11), the

other two (2 7 12 37) are in L. In Mc. 6 39, Lc (9 14) alters

to KaraKXivco.

6. avaKVTTTco (134). Twice in Lc. (13 11 21 28), both in

L. Elsewhere in New Testament only [J. 8 7. 10].

7. avTiKei/xat (133, 135). In Lc. 13 17 21 15, both L, and

both times in the phrase ol avrtKeifievoi avrw. Not in A.

8. aTre^&j, in the sense "be distant from" (165). Three

times in Lc. (7 6 15 20 24 13), all in L. The verb occurs A.

15 20. 29, but in both cases in the middle and not in a local
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sense. Cf. also fioKpav a'irexpvTo<; (125) in 7 6 15 20 and (not

in Weiss) airi'^ci) airo 7 6 24 13.

9. airopia, airopeco (164). Neither in A. Noun 21 25,

verb 24 4.

10. apxi'ep€v<; not used in the singular (154). Plural in

L in 22 4. 52. 66 23 4. lo. 13 24 20. The only exceptions are

3 2, where the word means " highpriesthood " and 22 54, in

the phrase eh ttjv oUiav tov ap^iepeoy;. Note that in the last

case Mc. 14 n.? (used in part by Lc.) has tt^o? tov apxiepea.

11. apiaTao), apLarov (124). Verb 11 37, noun 11 .is 14 12.

All three in L, neither word in A.

12. cKpaipeo) (120). Four times in Lc, not at all in A.

Of the four cases 22 50 is from INIc. 14 47 (" cut off "). The
other three cases liave the meaning " take away." 16 3 (mid-

dle) Weiss (p. 53) prints as part of Q, the otlier two (1 25

10 42) are from L.

13. ^acriXeixo iiri with accusative (145). In New Testa-

ment only Lc. 1 3:3 19 14. 27. The verb not elsewhere in Lc.

or A.

14. iyeuero followed by a finite verb. Twenty-one (or

twenty-two) cases in Lc, none in Acts. (Lc. 10 38 shouhl

probably not be counted.) Fifteen of these (1 8. 23. 41. .v.i

2 1. 6. 15. 4<3 7 11 11 27 17 14 18 .vi 19 29 24 30. 5i) are in L.

Of the other six (or seven), three (9 18. 28. (text? cf. A 6)

.37) are printed by Weiss (pp. 64, 65, 66) as part of Q, but

cf. Note 4, infra. 20 i seems an insertion into Mc. 11 27,

and 9 .vj is perhaps another. 11 i and 11 14 are in Q context,

and the phrase here is possibly Q and possibly Lc Tliere is

no certain case of the phras(! in C^, but Mt. (7 2h 11 i \^ru\ 19 i

26 1) uses it five times in a Q context and nowhere else.

However, if tlic number of occurrences in L were not (juite

so largo, the classification of the j)hrase here might seem un-

justified, lint the large number and the absence of the

phra.se from \. make a strong impression. Moreover, in the

two cases (3 21 and 8 5) where I^c. meets the phrase in Mc.

(1 9 4 4) he .alters it. (Not in Wei.ss.)

NOTK 1. A conjbination of this phrase with iv tco and

the ijilinitive appears in L seven times ( 1 x 2 t; 1 1 27 17 14
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18 35 2-4 30. 5i), elsewhere only in 9 18. 33, as above. (Not in

Weiss.)

Note 2. The phrase iyevero eb? is found only in this

combination and only in the L section of Lc. (not at all in

A.). The places are 1 23. 4i 2 is 19 29,— four in all. (Not

in Weiss.)

Note 3. An interesting contrast is afforded by the use of

iyevero followed by the infinitive,— five times (3 21 6 1. g. 12

16 22) in Lc, sixteen times in A. Lc. 6 1 is from Mc. 2 23.

6 6 and 6 12 are clearly insertions by Lc. into Mc. 3 1 and

3 13. 3 21 is probably an insertion into Mc. 1 9. 16 22 is the

only occurrence in an L passage, iyevero iv tm with infini-

tive in this construction is found in 3 21, A. 19 1 only.

Note 4. If the special matter in the Transfiguration nar-

rative be assigned to L (cf. p. 169, infra}, then of the 21 (or

22) cases in Lc, 16 (or 17) are found in L,— a high pro-

portion (adding 9 28 (text?) 33).

15. yvcopi^co, yv(t)aL<i, yvwaToi (197, — for the third of

these). The first of these twice in Lc,— 2 15. 17, both L.

Twice in A., but in 2 28 the word is from a Septuagint quo-

tation ; in 7 13 it is in St. Stephen's speech and the text is

doubtful. The second in Lc 1 77 (L), 11 52 (Lc). The

third in Lc 2 44 23 49 (both L), not at all in A., despite ten

occurrences of the word in the neuter (not found in Lc).

16. yoyyv^co^ Siayoyyv^o) (110). Simple verb Lc 5 30

(L), not at all in A. (noun in A. 6 1, not in Lc). Com-

pound verb (an exclusively Septuagint form) in 15 2 19 7,

not elsewhere in New Testament. In all three cases \eyovTe<i

follows.

17. Serjai'i (111). 1 13 2 37 5 33,— three cases in Lc, all

L, not at all in A.

18. BiaKoveco (138). Eight times in Lc, twice (A. 6 2

19 22) in A. Of these cases in Lc, one (4 39) is from Mc.

(1 31). Three times, in immediate conjunction and as noun

(6 SiaKovcbv), the word is found in a Q passage (22 26. 27

(twice)), where the word may be Q and may be due to Lc.

(Mc 10 43, Mt. 20 26 has Sm/covo?). The other four instances

(83 10 40 12 37 17 s) are in L. The construction with the
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dative is found in 4 39 8 s 12 37 17 8 only, with the possible

addition of A. 62 (xpaTre^ai?).

19. SoK€Qi (133, 144). The interrogative SoKdre is found

three times, all with ort, in Lc,— 12 51 13 2. 4,— all L,

—

and not at all in A. Otherwise, six times in Lc. and nine in

A. Of these six times, 1 3 (preface) and 8 is (insertion in

]Mc. 4 25) are certainly from Lc. 22 24 is Lc. or Q. 10 56

19 11 24 37 are L. The interrogative form alone can be

classed as probably L. (On p. 197, Weiss states that the

word occurs five times in L. This is a slip for six,— cf

.

pp. 121, 131, 133 (twice), 144, 167 of his reconstructed

text.)

20. So^a (not noted by Weiss). Thirteen times in Lc,

four times in A. Of these four times, however, two (7 2. 55)

are in St. Stephen's speech. The other cases are A. 12 23

22 11. Of the thirteen cases in Lc, two (9 •_>(> 21 27) are

from Mc (8 38 13 26). Twice the word is from Q, (12 27, Mt.

6 29 ; 4 6, Mt. 4 8). 9 38 is an insertion into Mc 11 10, doubt-

less under the influence of 2 14. Twice (9 31. 32,— in con-

junction) the word may be Q, Lc, or L. The remaining six

cases (i.e. six out of the uncertain nine) are all L, — 2 9. 14. 32

14 10 17 18 24 26.

21. iKXeLTTO) (152, 162). Three times in Lc, not at all in

A. The three occurrences (16 9 22 32 23 45) are all L.

22. eXee'ct) (not noted by Weiss). Four times in Lc, not

at all in A. (^f these cases, two, in immediate conjunction

(18 :w. .39), are from Mc (10 47. 4h). Tiie other two (16 24

17 13) are both L. The word is omitted by Lc. (8 39) in his

reproduction of Mc 5 19. Cf. also the statistics for e\eo<? in

A 17.

23. €\er)^o<TvuT]v with St'Sft>/xi (139). Twice (11 11 12 u)

in Lc, both L. Not at all in A., which uses noieco iXerj-

fioavvrjv (A. 9 36 10 2 24 17).

24. f/iTrat'^o) (159, 162). Five times in Lc, not at all in

A. Of thest! occMirrences, one (18.'«) is from Mc. (10 :w).

The other four (14 29 22 6.1 23 11. ;«>) are all in L.

25. efjLTTpoadev (not noted by Weiss). Ten times in Lc,

twice (10 4 18 17) in A. Of these ten cases, four (7 27,
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Mt. 11 10; 10 21, Mt. 11 2fi; 12 8 (twice), Mt. 10 32 (twice))

are from Q. The case 5 19 may be Q but is much more
probably Lc. (added to Mc. 2 4). The remaining five cases

(14 2 19 4. 27. 28 21 36) are all L. It should be noted more-

over that in 5 25 this word in ]Mc. 2 12 is changed to ivcoTriov,

and a similar change seems to have been made in Q,— cf.

Mt. 10 33 with Lc. 12 9. The word occurs also in Mc. 9 2

but not in the parallel Lc. 9 29, but here the whole narrative

is changed.

26. ivavTiov (149, 165). Three times in Lc, twice in A.
But of the occurrences in A., 7 10 is in St. Stephen's speech

and has a textual uncertainty, 8 32 is a Septuagint quotation.

Consequently, the word scarcely belongs to the vocabulary

of A. The three occurrences in Lc. (1 6 20 26 24 19) are

allL.

27. i^ova-ia with subjective genitive (159). Three times

in Lc, once in A. (26 is). The three Lc occurrences (20 20

22 53 23 7) are all L.

28. iiraipco (127, 128, 168). Six times in Lc (all L),

five times in A. Of the A. occurrences, however, three

(2 14 14 11 22 22) are in the phrase eTraipco tt)v ^covrjv^ also in

the Gospel 11 27. On the other hand, the phrase kiraipw

T0V9 6(f>6a\fMoik is three times (6 20 16 23 18 13) in Lc, not

at all in A. The other Lucan occurrences are Lc 21 28

24 50, A. 1 9 27 40. And note eiraLpco ek, 6 20 18 13,

Consequently, only eiraipo) rou<; 6(j)6a\fiov^ can be classed

as an L phrase.

29. iTnaKeTTTOfjLai; eina-KOTrr) (117, 147). Verb three times

in Lc, four times in A. In Lc, however, it has uniformly

the sense of "favor" (1 68. 78 7 le), a sense that in A. it has

only 15 14, in St. Peter's speech. In A. 7 23 15 36 it has the

sense "inspect"; in A. 6 3 that of "seek out." The three

occurrences in Lc. are all L. The noun occurs Lc. 19 44 in

the sense of "favorable visitation," in A. 1 20 (a Septuagint

quotation) it means "office."

30. ev(j)paiva) (not noted by Weiss). Six times in Lc,
twice in A. Of the occurrences in A., however, 2 26 is in a

Septuagint quotation, 7 41 is in St. Stephen's speech. The
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Lc. occurrences (12 19 15 23. 34. 29. 32 16 m) are all L except

12 19 (Q ?). Only the clustering of the four cases in cp. 15

has made it seem unwise to place this word in class (-4).

31. ex^poC, in the plural (147). Seven times in Lc, once

in A. The occurrence in A. (2 35), however, is in a Septua-

gint quotation, (^f the cases in Lc, one (20 4.;) is from ]\Ic.

(12 3(j) and is a Septuagint quotation. Once (6 27, Mt. 5 44)

the word belongs to Q, and 6 35 is a repetition of 6 27. Tlie

other four cases (1 7i. 74 19 27. 43) are all L. Particularly to

be noted is the word in the sense " Gentiles" (1 71. 74 19 43),

not elsewhere in the Gospels.

32. yfjLepa rov aa^^drov (134). Three times in Lc, not

at all in A. Jlie tliiec cases (13 14. k; 14 5) are all L. Con-

trast rjfiipa TOiv aa/3(3dro}v in A. 13 14 16 13 (also in Lc. 4 lo,

-L).
33. davfid^Q) eVt (not in Weissj. Four times in Lc, once

(3 12, in St. Peter's speech) in A. Of the four occurrences,

one (20 2«) is from Mc (12 17,— eKOavfid^o) eV/). The

other three (2 :« 4 22 9 43) are all in L,

34. 'lepova-aXijfi (142). Twenty-six times in Lc, thirty-

nine times in A. Of these cases in A, twenty-three are in

the first twelve chapters. Of the occurrences in Lc, one

(13 -M, Mt. 23 37) is certainly Q. Two (4 9 13 33) are in (^

passages, and of these 13 3.3 (at least) is almost certainly due

to Q. In 6 17 the word is changed from Mc's 'lepoaoXvfia

( Mc 3 8), and in 5 17 it is added to Mc 2 2. IJS 3i wouhl

seem to be a change from Mc. 10 3.3, but Weiss (p. 142) prints

the wiu'd here as from L. 24 52 is from Lc, but is, of course,

due to tlie four occurrences of tlie form earlier in the chapter.

9 31 is uncertain,— Q? Lc ? L? The remaining eighteen

cases (2 2.-. .3«. 41. 43. 45 9 r.i. m 10 .io 13 4 17 11 !'. 11 21 20. 24

23 2« 24 13. iH, XI. 47) are all in L, with 18 3i as another pos-

sible case. The use of 'lepoaoKvfjLa may be contrasted. In

Lc. it occurs four times. 13 22 seems to be a transition

ver.se from Lc's own hand. 19 28 is apparently a reminis-

cence of Mc. 10 32. 2 22 and 23 7 are in L. In A. the form

o<^curs twenty-live times, but only five of these are in the

lirst twelve chai)ters. I.e. where Lc. is most certainly writ-
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ing without documents, the Greek form is more frequently

used, as would be expected.

It is also perhaps worth noting that of the sixteen occur-

rences in the Hebrew form in A., outside of the first twelve

chapters, all except 15 2. 4 20 16 21 12. 31 25 3, are in the

speeches. And in these six residuary cases, 21 12 is due to

21 11 and the text of 15 4 and 20 I6 is uncertain.

35. KaTa(f>t.\eco (125). Three times in Lc, once in A.

The three cases in Lc. (7 38. 45 15 20) are all L. The case

in A. (20 37) is a virtual copy of that in Lc. 15 20.

36. Kkaiu) iiri (161). Three times in Lc, not at all in A.

The occurrences in Lc. (19 41 23 28 (twice)) are all L. The
whole use of KXaico (not noted by Weiss) may be compared.

Omitting the uses just cited, there are eight occurrences in

Lc. and two (9 39 21 13,— omitting 8 24) in A. Three of

the cases in Lc. (8 52 (twice) 22 62) are from Mc. (5 38. 39

14 72). Once (7 32) the word is either Lc. or Q,— cf. Mt.

11 17. The other four cases (a total of seven), namely 6 21. 25

7 13. 38, are all L.

37. Tra? o Xao^i^ viewed as eager supporters of Christ (149).

Four times in Lc, no comparison with A. possible. Of
these cases, three (18 43 19 48 21 38) are L. The remaining

case (7 29) is of dubious origin,— Weiss (p. 19, footnote)

regards it as a Lucan insertion in Q.

38. fjLL/xvqcrKo/jLai, aorist passive with active sense (127,

162, 164). Six times in Lc, once (A. 11 le) in A. The
six cases (1 54. 72 16 25 23 42 24 6. s) are all L. Contrast

the same form in the passive sense in A. 10 31, the use of

vrrofit/xvijcrKo/jbai in Lc. 22 61 (substituted for avafMifivqa-KOfxat

in Mc 14 72), and the use of ^iv-qfioveixa in 17 32 (Q?) ; A. 20

31. 35.

39. 6/xoLa)<; (133). Eleven times in Lc, not at all in A.

Of the occurrences in Lc, one (17 3i) is probably from Lc,
— an interpolation into Mc. 13 I6. Possibly the same is

true of 5 10,— an interpolation into a reminiscence of Mc
1 19, but it is in an L context. In three cases (6 31— cf.

Mt. 7 12— 17 28 22 36) the doubt seems to lie between Q and

Lc,— noting, however, that there is no certain case of the
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word in Q, and noting on the other hand that the case 6 3i is

printed by Weiss (p. 113) in parentheses as being possibly

from L, despite the parallel in Mt. The remaining six eases

(3 11 5 33 10 32. 37 13 3 l(j 25) are all L, — i.e. certainly six

and possibly eight cases. It is to be noted, besides, that

Lc. 8 13 avoids the word in Mc. 4 16 and possibly Lc. 23 35

avoids it in Mc. 15 31, but in the second case the use of Mc.

is not quite so certain. And note Troieeo 6fiouo<;, 8 11 G 3i

10 37.

40. 0U9,— eiV ra cora (119). The phrase is found Lc.

(1 44 9 44), — cf . eV Tot9 Qxriv, Lc. 4 21. All these passages

are L. The phrase is found again in A. 11 22, however.

But contrast the use of the singular in Q (Lc. 12 3, Mt. 10

27). The entirely different (literal) use of the phrase Mc. 7

33 has no Lucan context.

41. Trepi^covwfiai (138). Three times in Lc, not at all in

A. The three cases (12 35. 37 17 s) are all L. Contrast the

simple verb in A. 12 8.

42. TTifnrXTjfii in temporal sense (not in Weiss). Five

times in Lc, not at all in A. The five cases (1 23. 57 2 b. 21.

22) are all L. Contrast the use of vX-qpoo), Lc. 21 24 (L),

A. 7 23. ;» (St. Stephen's speech) 9 23 24 27, and aufnrX-rjpoo),

Lc 9 51 (L), A. 2 1. (The reference in Weiss, p. 141, to

this verb I have put in class D.')

43. TToppo), TToppcoOev (IGG). The former Lc. 14 .32 24 2X.

The latter 17 12. All three cases L. Neither word occurs

in A.

44. 7rp6 irpoaunrov avrov (119). Three times (or twice)

in Lc, once (A. 13 24, in St. Paul's speech) in A. The
ca.se8 in Lc. are 1 70 (with dubious text) 9 52 10 1,— all L.

There should be added the case Lc 7 27 (.Mt. 11 10),— a

Scptuagint quotation in Q.

45. TrpcaSexofiai (13H). Five times in Lc, twice (A. 23

21 24 15,— in St. Paul's speech) in A. Of tlie cjwes in Lc,

one (23 51) is from Mc (L5 4:<). Tlie other four (2-s>.:iH

12 36 15 2) are all L. Tlie first three are pniscnt participles.

It may be noted, however, that in the case 15 2 Weiss (p. 1 21

)

substitutes the simple verb for the compound on account of
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the difference in meaning,— "receive" instead of "expect."

46. aKLprdo) (113). Three times (1 41 1 44 6 23,— all L)
in Lc, not at all in A.

47. cr7r\a7%z't^o/iai (125). Three times in Lc, not at all

in A. The three cases (7 13 10 33 15 20) are all L. Note,

moreover, that in Lc. 5 13 the word is omitted from Mc. 1 41.

The other occurrences in Mc. (6 m 82 9 22) have no proper

Lucan reproduction of context.

48. (TTrjpCi^(o (127, 152). Three times in Lc, once in A.

The three cases (9 51 16 26 22 32) are all L. The case in A
is 18 23.

49. (TV'yyevev'i and cognates (not in Weiss), avyyevevi in

Lc. 2 44 only, o-vyyevii;^ Lc. 1 36 only. crvy^evr)'^ four (or

three) times in Lc, once (10 24) in A. Of these four cases,

one (21 16) is possibly due to Lc,— an insertion into Mc
13 12,— but the context is L. The other three (or two) cases

(1 58 2 44 (text dubious) 14 12) are all L. <ru77eWta in Lc
1 61, A. 7 3. (Septuagint) 14,— both in St. Stephen's speech.

Note. — In Lc 2 44 the readings vary between avy<yeveva-LV

and (TvyyeveaLv. Consequently in appraising the above data,

both of these must not be counted.

50. avfiTTopevofMat (136, 165). Three times in Lc, not at

all in A. The three occurrences (7 11 14 25 24 15) are all L.

51. TiOea-Oat ev ral<; KapSiai'?, etc. (133). Three times in

Lc, namely : eOevro iv rtj KapSi'a, 1 66; 6ea6e et? ra wra, 9 44;

OeTe ev rat? KapStai^, 21 14. In A. onl}^ edov ev rrj Kaphia^ 5 4.

52. TOTTO'i after eVt (152). Three times in Lc, not at all

in A. The three cases (19 5 22 40 23 33) are all L. Cf. also

Kara tov tottov in 10 32 (L), not in A.

53. oJo-re with intinitive of purpose (119, 148). Three

times in Lc, not at all in A. The three cases (4 29 9 52

20 20) are all L.

C. Words and Phrases cited by Weiss as Char-
acteristic OF L, and possibly corroborative

1. avaSeixvvfjbi, avd8eL^i<i (120). Verb 10 1 (L), A. 1 24,

noun 1 80.

2. avd'oiv, meaning "because" (157). Lc. 1 20 19 44 (both
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L), A. 12 2;j. In Le. 12 a the plirase is used differently (?),—
due to Lc. in Q (cf. Mt. 10 27)?

3. airoXvo} (123, 157). Thirteen times in Lc. ; fifteen

in A. (all parts). Of the cases in Lc, two (16 18 twice,

Mt. 5 32 twice) are from Q. Three cases (9 12, Mc. 6 so

28 18. 23, Mc. 15 11. 15) are from Mc. Once (8 38) Lc. intro-

duces the word in Mc. 5 19. Twice (23 20. 22) the word may
be due to the case 23 I8 (from Mc). The remaining five

cases (2 29 (3 37 13 12 14 4 23 le) are in L, but there are too

many eases in A. for any real conclusion to be drawn, and

23 iG and 23 22 are duplicates.

4. airocTToXoL ( 110, 137, 150). Six times in Lc no com-

parison with A. possible. Of these six cases one (9 10) is

from Mc (0 :io). One case (0 13) is either from Mc or is an

insertion into Mc (3 u) by Lc,— depending on the proper

reading in Mc. 3 u. (There seems to be some L context,

however, cf. Weiss, pp. 110-11.) Once (11 49, Mt. 23 :«)

we have almost certainly a Lucan insertion into Q. The
other three cases (17 5 22 14 24 10) are in L. As nothing

would have been easier than reading back this title of the

Twelve, these data evidently must be taken cautiously.

5. dporpov, apoTpidco (137). Noun 9 (Jj, verb 17 7. Hoth

L, neitlier word in A.

6. dp^ovre^ (l'»2, 165). The phenomena for the pluial

are curious for it occurs four times in Lc. and seven in A.

The A. cases are 3 n 4 r,. «. 2(j (Sejjtuagint) 13 27 14 5 16 19.

The cases in Lc. are 14 1 23 13. .r. 24 21), all of which are in L.

The plural is not found in Mt. or Mc (Mt. 20 2.'i is dif-

ferent). There are too many cases in A., however, to class

the word as certain for L.

The singular is found Lc <S n ( i.e. in Mc 5 22 or else

from Q), 11 I.-, (Mt. 12-24, Mc. 3 22, from Q or Mc) 12 m
(probably Lc in Q, — cf. Mt. 5 2.".) 18 ih (Lc in Mc 10 17).

Also A. 7 27. xi (twice) (all three in St. Stephen's speech)

23 a (Stjptuagint ).

7. dpcofiara M'U)- 23 .m; 24 1, — both L. Not in A.

8. (fxtpiaaloi Koi ypafifiarek ( IIO). hi this order 5 :«) 15 2,

— l)oth I.. Also Ml. 15 1, -Mc 7 1. .-. !• 11 (dubious text). In
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reverse order Lc. 5 21 (Lc. in Mc. 2 6) 6 7 (Lc. in Mc. 3 2)

11 53 (L), not at all in Mc, nine times in Mt. In A. the

combination does not occur in either order.

9. SairavT), hairavd(o (136). Noun 14 28, verb 15 14,

—

both L. Verb also A. 21 24.

10. hLardaao)^ passive participle (137). Three times in

Lc. (3 13 17 9. 10,— all L), once (23 31) in A. The immediate

conjunction of the two cases in cp. 17 tells against much
significance here.

11. SuaTTjfii (168). Twice (22 59 24 51,— both L) in Lc,

once (27 28) in A.

12. Svz/aTo'?, masculine (165). Three times in Lc (1 49

14 31 24 19,— all L), three times (7 22 18 24 25 5, plural)

in A. Particularly alike are Lc 24 19 and A. 7 22, but the

latter is in St. Stephen's speech.

13. iyeipto in the sense " make effective " (117). Twice

(1 69 7 16,— both L) in Lc, once (13 22) in A.

14. elp-qvq of literal (military) peace (136, 147). Twice

(12 51 14 32,— both L) in Lc, not at all in A. The phrase

ra Trpbt elptjvrjv is found Lc. 14 32 19 42 (both L), but the

text of 14 32 is very uncertain. The phrase is not found

in A.

15. e/cSi/c77<7t9, "punishment" (141). In Lc. 21 22 only

(L), not in A. Contrast the sense "vengeance" in 18 7. 8

(Q?), A. 7 24 (St. Stephen's speech).

16. iKfivKTr)pi^(o (162). Lc. 16 14 23 35 (both L) only

in NT.
17. ifiTrinTrXrjfiL (113). Twice in Lc. (1 53 625, — both

L), once (14 17) in A.

18. eWi/Li09 (123). Twice (7 2 14 8) in Lc (both L), not

in A.

19. i^ovdeveo) (159). Twice (18 9 23 11,— both L) in

Lc, once (4 11) in A.

20. iTravepxofiai (121, 145). Twice (10 35 19 15, both L)

in Lc, not elsewhere in NT.
21. €7rcaTp€(f)(i) (137, 152). Seven times in Lc, eleven

times in A. (all parts). Of these occurrences in Lc, one

(17 31) is from Mc. (13 le). One (8 55) is a Lucan addition
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to Mc. (5 42). The other five cases (1 it?. i7 2 .w 17 4 22 32)

are in L. Lc. (8 45) avoids the word in Mc. 5 so (the occur-

rences in Mc. 4 12 (Septuagint) and 8 33 have no proper

Lucan context).

22. eTTTa/ci? T^<? 77/iepa? (1-jT). Only in Lc. IT 4,— quoted (?)

from Ps. 119 it>4. (i'his seems to have little significance.)

23. ipxeo'Oai TTpo^ fie, metaphorical, of Christ (115).

Lc. 6 47 14 26. Both L. No comparison with A. possible.

24. ipcoTdco, "make request" (118, 127, 135, 136). Nine

(or ten) times in Lc, six times (3 3 10 48 16 39 18 20

23 18. 20) in A. Of the cases in Lc. (8 37) is a Lucan inser-

tion in Mc. 5 17. The other eight (or nine) (5 3 7 3. 4 (text

dubious) 36 11 37 14 18. 19. 32 16 27) are all L. Tlie value of

this number is destroyed as evidence, however, by the fact

that this use of the word is almost the uniform custom in A.—
six out of seven cases,— A. 1 6 is the only example of the

other use. Of special uses, though, ipcordoi Xva is found in

Lc. 7 .v; 16 27 (not at all in A. — both Lc. cases are L), and

epcordco ottco^ in Lc. 7 3 11 37 (both L) and A. 23 20.

25. ^ao), "become alive" (125). Lc. 15 32, cf. dva^dco in

same sense 15 24. (This seems rather pointless.)

26. r/XiKia, "stature" (144). Lc. 2 52 19 3 (both L), not

in A. Contrast Lc. 12 2.-. (Mt. 627— in Q), "length of

life."

27. ee/MeXiov TtdiifjLi (136). Lc. 6 48 14 29 (both L). Not

in A. {In A. is tliere any occasion for the phrase ?)

28. Uav&i, "much," "great," etc. (116). Six (or seven)

times in Lc. seventeen times in A. (all parts). Of the cases

in r^c, two (8 27. .32) are Lucan insertions in Mc. (5 2. 11,

—

the second a deliberate change). The other four (or five)

(7 11, text dul)ions, 12 20 9 23 8. 9) are in L. Contrast the

use f)f the word as "sufficient" in Lc. 3 ifi (from Mc. 1 7 or

from Q) 7 (Mt. 8 8, in Q) 22 38 (Q?). Also in A. 17 9

("security"). The u.se of A. is almost uniformly (always,

exce])t 17 9) what Weiss lias given as the I^ use.

29. 'lovSaia as the province, not I'alestino (117). Weiss'

data liere depend on very subtle exegesis,— too subtle to \)^

very convincing.
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30. i(TTT)/xi in the aorist passive (165). The participle is

found three times in Lc. and six times (2 i4 5 20 11 13 17 22

25 18 27 21) in A. Of the cases in Lc, one (18 40) is a

Lucan change in Mc. 10 49. The other two cases (18 11 19 s)

are in L. These data obviously tell rather against an L use

than for it. Other moods of the aorist passive are found in

21 36 (infinitive) 24: n (indicative). Both cases are L. No
other cases in A.

31. la')(y(o (136, 149). Eight times in Lc, six times

in A. The cases in Lc. all are negatived and are followed

by the infinitive. A. 6 10 15 10 25 7 are negatived and have

the infinitive ; A. 27 I6 has the infinitive, A. 19 I6. 20 are used

absolutely. Of the cases in Lc, one (8 43) is a Lucan

change made in Mc. 5 26. Two cases (13 24, infinitive im-

plied, 16 3) are classed by Weiss (pp. 57, 53) as from Q.

The remaining five cases (6 48 14 6. 29. 30 20 26) are in L.

32. /caXoy/xeyo?, of persons (150). Five times (6 15 8 2 10 39

19 2 22 3,— all L) in Lc, five times (1 23 7 58 13 1 15 22.

37) in A. To these may be added the same phrase of places

in Lc 7 11 (L) 9 10 (Lc. ?,— cf. Mc. 6 32) 23 33 (L), A. 3 11

27 8. 16, and of a wind in A. 27 14. There may have been a

correspondence between the usage of Lc and L in this form,

but certainly nothing can be proved ; and cf. also No. 45,

below.

33. KoiXia, "womb " (197) . Seven times in Lc (1 is. 41. 42. 44

2 21 11 27 23 29,— all L) in Lc, twice in A. (3 2 14 8). But

the large number of cases in L is due to the character of the

narrative. On p. 197 of Weiss for " 8 " read " 7,"—Lc 15 I6

(even if the text is right) is a different (classical) use.

It may be noted that the phrase iic KoiXia^ fnjrpo^ avrov

occurs Lc 1 15, A. 3 2 14 8.

34. /co'Xtto?, "bosom" (127). Three times in Lc (6 38

16 22. 23,— all L), not at all in A. (in 27 39 the word means

" cove ''). If the two cases 16 22. 23 had not been conjoined,

this word would have belonged to class B.

35. Kpi/xa (165). Three times in Lc, once (24 25) in A.

Of the three cases, one (20 47) is from Mc (12 4o). The

other two (23 40 24 20) are both L.
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36. KpvTTTco (147). Three times in Lc. (omitting 11 02),

not at all in A. The two cases 18 34 and 19 42 are L. In

the Q passage 18 21, Mt. 13 33, Lc. has the simple verb while

Mt. has iyKpvTTTco, in the Q passage 10 22, Mt. 11 2:;, Mt. has

the simple verb while Lc. has cnroKpirrrTco.

37. \€y6fX€vo<;, "called" (153). Twice in Lc. (22 1. 47,

—

both L), once (6 9) in A.

38. XeTT/oo? (139). Three times in Lc, not at all in A.

(no occasion). Of the three cases, one (7 22 Mt. 11 5) is

from Q. The other two (4 27 17 12) are L. In 5 12 Lc.

explains the word where he meets it in Mc. 1 40.

39. Xt/i09 iyevero (125). Twice (4 25 15 14,— both L) in

Lc, not at all in A. Contrast with earai in Lc. 21 11 (L),

A. 11 28 and with ^Xdev in A. 7 11 (St. Stephen's speech).

40. 01 /jucrovme; (113). Twice (1 71 -27,— both L) in Lc,

not at all in A.

41. ijfieXXov (144). P'our times in Lc, three times (12 6

16 27 27 .«) in A. Of the cases in Lc, one (9 31) is of

dubious origin, — Weiss (^jp. 65-66) makes it a Lucan addi-

tion to Q and reads efj-eWev. The other three cases (7 2

10 1 194) are L. e/xeXXov only in A. 2127,— possibly in

A. 27 .-ij.

42. Na^apd (106). Lc 4 Ki only,— Na^aper (^= ped) in

1 2f> 2 4. :«». -.1 (all L). /.e., Lc omitted to change the one

form ?

43. o7rTao-ta(16(i). Lc 1 22 24 23 (both L), A. 2(i i;t.

44. opOpot^ etc. (166). 6pdpo<i, Lc. 24 1, A. 5 21. opOpiXo),

Lc 21 .w. 6pOpiv6<i, Lc 24 22. All three cases in Lc.

are L.

45. Toopot T(ov i\ata)v (146, 14!t)« Lc. 19 .37 22 :«». (So in

Mc 11 1, Mt. 21 1 ; Mc. 13 3, Mt. 24 3 ; Mc. 14 2.;, Mt. 26 30.)

Contrast the use of to 6po<i KaXovfievou iXaioiv ( = oiv) in

Lc. 19 'M 21 .37, A. 1 12 (form".''). Hut all four of these cases

in Lc. are in L.

NnTK. l*robal)ly these examples of the use of KaXovfj.€vo<;

sljuiild b(! addeil to those of No. 32, above.

4»i. TT]i> Trapa^oXrjv rairnjv ( 127, 134). Five times with pro-

spective use oi rain-Tju in Lc, no comparison with A. possible.
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Of these five cases, one (20 9) is an insertion in Mc. (12 1).

The other four (4 23 13 6 15 3 18 9) are all L. With retro-

spective use, twice, both from Lc. (12 41, a Lucan transition

question, 20 19, an addition to Mc. 12 19). Of these cases,

three (15 3 18 9 20 19) have elTrev. The same phrase is found
in the nominative in 8 9 (added to Mc. 4 10) and 8 11 (from
Mc. 4 13.). In both of these last cases the use is retrospec-

tive. The prospective use, to introduce a parable, may be

characteristic of L, but it seems almost too accidental.

47. irapayivo/xai (135). Eight times in Lc, twenty (all

parts) in A. Of the eight cases (8 19), one seems to be a

Lucan change in Mc. (3 31). One (11 e) is probably from Q.
The other six cases (7 4. 20 12 51 14 21 19 I6 22 52) are L.

But the great number in A. outweighs this evidence.

48. irapaTTjpeo), active (148). Lc. 20 20 only (L), but

with doubtful text. Contrast the middle in 6 7 (change to

middle of active in Mc. 82) 14 i (L), A. 9 24.

49. Trapep'x^o/xai, "come" (138). Lc. 12 37 17 7 only

both L,— and aorist ]3articiple in both cases. In A. only in

the spurious verse 24 7.

50. irefiTTO) (127). Ten times in Lc, eleven (all after

cp. 9) in A. Of the cases in Lc, three (20 11. 12. 13) are

Lucan insertions in Mc. (12 4. 5. 6) probably, but they may
be due to Q (cf. Weiss, p. 59, for the third of these). Once

(7 19, Mt. 11 2) the word is from Q or (possibly) L. The
other cases (4 26 7 6. 10 15 15 16 24. 27) are in L. Avoided
8 32 in Mc. 5 12.

61. TrXTjy^ (138). Lc. 10 30 12 48,—both L. Also A. 16 23

(apparently copied from Lc. 10 30.) 33. (due to v. 23).

52. Tfkri6o<i (197). Eight times in Lc, sixteen (or seven-

teen, if A. 21 22 is read) in A. Of the cases in Lc, one (6 17)

is from Mc. (3 7). Once (8 37) the word is inserted into

Mc. 5 17. The other six cases (1 10 2 13 5 6 19 37 23 1. 27)

are in L. In Weiss, p. 197, for " 8 " read " 6."

53. TTotet (= eiT&)) ofioico^ (122). Lc. 3 11 10 37,— both L.

Also 6 31, L or Q (cf. Mt. 7 12). Not in A.
54. TToXiTai (145). Lc. 15 15 19 14,— both L. Also

A. 21 39 in singular.
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55. irpda^eiav airoardWd) (1-15). Lc. 14 32 19 14,

—

both L. No occasion in A.

56. Trpea^vTepiov tov Xaov (157). Lc. 22 06 (L), — ex-

plained and (according to Weiss) misunderstood by Lc.

The word TrpeajBvrdpLov again in A. 22 5.

57. Trpoep'x^ofiai (153). Lc. 1 17 (text dubious) 22 47,

—

both L. Probably again in A. 20 13, with less likelihood in

A. 20 5, and with still less likelihood in A. 12 13,— textual

questions in all three of these cases in A. Avoided 22 4i in

^Ic. 14 35 (but text of ]\Ic. dubious, and Weiss, p. 152, main-

tains that Lc. follows L here). The example in Mc. (J 3:3 has

no proper Lucan context.

58. TT/Joo-e^ere (eaurot?) without otto (137, 142). Lc. 17 3

21 34,— both L. Also A. 5 35 (with eVt) 20 2« (with infini-

tive).

59. <TC(07rda) (147). Lc. 1 20 19 40,— both L. Also

A. 18 9. Omitted 6 9 8 24 9 4G from Mc. 3 4 4 .39 9 m.

Changed 18 39 in Mc. 10 48. (Mc. 14 r>i has no Lucan con-

text.) Contrast the use of aiydco in 9 .36 (cf. Mc. 9 9)

18 39 (changed in Mc. 10 48, as above) 20 26 (added to

Mc. 12 17), A. 12 17 15 12. 13.

60. <r7ret/cra<? (144). The aorist active participle only in

Lc. 2 16 19 5. 6,— all L. The verb otherwise only in A. 20 I6

22 18.

61. (TTparevfiaTa, "soldiers" (159). Lc. 28 11 (L) only.

In A. 23 10. 27 the wortl (in the singular) means "troop."

Contrast the use of a-TpancjTat in Lc. 7 8 (Mt. 8 9,—Q) 23 36

(L), A. 12 4 (?) 18 21 32 (twice) .r, 23 23. (?) 31 27 3i. 32. 42.

62. (TTpaTrjyoi, as Temple olhcials (150). Le. 22 4. 52,

—

both L. Also A. 4 1 5 24. 26, but in all three cases in the

singular. The word in A. 16 (five times) means "praetors."

63. o-i/Aco^ain-eo) (144). Lc. 3 14 19 «,— both L. Not in A.

64. <rvv^T)i€(o (165). Lc. 22 23 24 in,— both L. Also

A. 69 9 29. Omitted 9 37 from Mc. 9 14, changed 4 :«; from

Mc. 1 27. Mc. 8 11 '.» 10. 16 12 js have no j)roiicr Liican

context.

65. tSttck eVrtV, "there is room" (135). Lc. 2 7 14 22,

—

both L. Not in A.
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66. TVTrrco to a-Trjeo^ (163). Lc. 18 13 23*8,— both L.

Not in A.

67. vTToSexofJ^ai (120, 144). Lc. 10 38 19 6, —both L, A. 17 7.

In the cases in L the form both times is virehe^aro avrov.

68. viroXa/jb^dvo) (121). Meaning "imagine" in Lc. 7 43

(L), A. 2 15, "reply" Lc. 10 so (L), "receive" A. 1 9.

69. (fidrvT) (134). Lc. 2 7. 12. ifi 13 15. Not elsewhere

(is there any occasion for its use ?).

70. ^6^o<i (197). The phrase <f)6^o<; iTrnriTrret eVi" Lc. 1 12,

A. 19 17. ^6j3o<i iyeveTO evrt Lc. 1 65, A. 5 5. 11. (f)6^o'i iyevero

Tivi in A. 2 43. (f)6^o'i eXa^ev Travrwi Lc. 7 16. Otherwise

the word is found in Lc. 5 26 8 37 (Lucan additions to

Mc. 2 12 5 17) 2 9 21 26, A. 9 31. These examples do not

seem to prove anything.

71. (f)6po^ (197). Lc. 20 22 23 2,— both L. Not in A.

72. <f)(ovr)v aipco (139). Lc. 17 13 (L) ; A. 4 24. (^(ovqv

iiraipoi Lc. 11 27 (L), A. 2 14 14 11 22 22.

73. %a/)t9 (114). The distinctions in meaning that Weiss

draws depend on very subtle exegesis.

74. €19 x^P^^ ixaKpdv (144). Lc. 15 13 19 12,— both L.

Not in A.

75. Tj apa Avith genitive (154). Lc. 1 10 14 17,— both L.

Also A. 3 1.

The following were omitted from their order by an

oversight :
—

76. epxofiai, ivi (164). Lc. 19 5 23 33 24 1,— all L.

A. 8 36 12 10. 12. Verb in aorist in all six cases.

77. oTTto-ft) with genitive (141) Lc. 9 23 (from Mc. 8 34)

14 27 19 14 21 8 (these three all L), A. 5 37 20 30.

78. TeXas), passive, aorist and future (143, 198). Lc. 12 50

18 31 (both L) 22 37 (Q ?). Not in A.

The following are not very clear : —
79. Compare Traawv o)v elBov Svvdfxe(ov in Lc. 19 37 with

Lc. 9 43 (i^eTrXija-a-ovTO 8e TraVre? cttI t^ fieyaXetorrjTL rov

Oeoi)). (Weiss, p. 146.)

80. The "plastic" phrase 97 %el/9 . . . eVt t. rpair. (151).

Unless the word in question here is ^ei'jO (for which I can

detect no significant use), I am unable to understand Weiss'

point.
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B. Words and Phrases classed by Weiss as Char-
acteristic OF L ON Insufficient (?) Evidence

1. 70W (152> Lc. 5 8 22 41, —both L, A. 7 60 9 40 20 .%

21 5. The occurrence of the noun is of no importance and all

cases in A., with Lc. 22 4i, have it in the form ^€t<? ra yovara.

2. €fjL(f)o^o(; y€v6/j.€vo<i (167). Lc. 24 5. 3", A. 10 4 24 25.

3. iinyivcoaKa) (^otl) (159). With on, Lc. 1 22 7 37 23 7

(all L), A. 3 10 4 13 (these two have object of person also)

19 .M 22 29 24 11 28 1. Xot elsewhere in the Gospels except

Mc. 2 8, and so highly probably due to Lc, not L. Other-

wise the verb is found Lc. 5 22 (from ]\Ic. 2 8,— Lc. drops

Mc.'s oTt) and in 1 4 (Lc.'s preface), 24 10. 31 (both L). And
seven times in A. (9 30 12 14 22 24 23 28 24 8 25 10 27 39)

besides the six cases above.

4. eTrnriTTTQ} eTri (125). Lc. 1 12 15 20,— both L. A. 8 16

10 44 11 1-. r.t 17 20 37. Without eVt only 20 10 (with dative).

5. eV^/;? (1511). Lc. 23 11 24 4, A.' 10 ;«) 12 21. eV%
XafiTrpd, Lc. 23 11, A. 10 .30. Cf. ea-drja-i^i, A. 1 10.

0. ic^ia-TTjfit (142, 164). Seven times in Lc, eleven in

A. Of the seven cases, two (4 39 20 1) are additions of

Lc. to Mc. (1 31 11 27). The other five cases (2 9. .w 10 40

21 :u 24 4) are in L.

7. Trapa tou9 7ro'8a<? (130). Lc 7 .'« 17 h\ (in i^ ), 8 .35. 41

(Lucan alterations in .Mc 5 ir.. 22), A. 4 :i->. M (dubious text)

5 2 7 M 22 3.

8. TTifiTrXijfMi, in general use (141). Vm this word in

temporal sense cf. (B 42). Otherwise the word occurs

eight times in Lc. and nine times in .V. Of these eases, the

following are of the form TrXrjaOt'ivai Trveu/iaro? dyiov,—
Lc. 1 ir.. 41. «i7, A. 2 4 4 k. 31 9 17 13 9. Of the remaining

five ca.ses in Lc, two (5 -x, 6 11) are Lucan alterations of Mc
(2 12 3 <;). Tiiere remain only three further ca.ses to repre-

sent L (4 28 5 7 21 '22) with a corresponding four in A. (3 10

5 17 13 4.-, 19 -.)•

'.. irXripoQi in temporal sense (119). The data collected in

(^42) would prove this use characteristic of Lc. rather than L.

1 0. avv^dXXa ( 1 30 ). Lc 2 19 1 4 31, A . 1 ir. 1 7 is 1 S •>n 20 14.
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Distribution of the Characteristic Words

The distribution of the characteristic words and phrases

within the various sections of L can be seen from the fol-

lowino- tables. The first column contains the number of the

most characteristic words and phrases in the verses as noted,

i.e. those of Class A^ and those of Notes 1 and 2 of No. 14,

and those of No. 38 in Class B. The second column con-

tains the numbers for the remaining words and phrases of

Class B with the exception of Nos. 10, 34, 40, and 51. These

last four are less clear than the others in the class, and they

are not counted. The third column contains the percentage

of the total frequency per verse of the words counted in the

first two columns.

(a) Words found in L passages where admixture from

Mc. or Q is not suspected :

1 5-25
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Note. In almost all of the above cases, a reminiscence

or a short quotation from Mc. is probable. If this were

deleted in each case, the averages would be raised slightly.

In the above list the proportion is almost invariably higher

than one characteristic word or phrase in every two verses.

Where the proportion is less than this (omitting very short

extracts) we have the following passages : 1 2r.-4o (The An-
nunciation and Visitation), 1 46-56 (The Magnificat), 2 .•»-52

(The Child in the Temple), 3 lo-u (The Baptist's Charge),

4 16 30 (Synagogue in Capernaum), 10 29-.S7 (Good Samaritan),

21 34-36 (Warnings of End), 23 4-12 (Christ and Herod), 24

36-43 (Appearance in Jerusalem).

The significance of these last figures, if they have any

significance, must be left an open question here,

(J) Words found in L passages where there is evidence of

admixture from other sources :

6 a)-38
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to the introduction of such matter, v. 33). Moreover, the mat-

ter peculiar to Lc. here does not consist of stylistic improve-

ments, but in the addition of new details. Consequently, the

supposition lies close at hand that L contained a Transfigu-

ration account which Lc. here has combined with that in

Mc. (or Q,— so Weiss).

The above tables give very strong evidence for the sub-

stantial unity of L as a source. Certain sections perhaps

should be omitted, but, as a whole, Weiss' case seems to be

made out.

Distribution of Words belonging only to

Ecclesiastical Greek in the Lucan Writings

The following list contains those words marked by Moul-

ton and Geden (1st edition) either with a simple dagger or

a dagger and a double asterisk. Words belonging to a direct

quotation from the Old Testament or copied by Lc. directly

from Mc. are omitted. On the other hand, for the sake

of the statistics, words plainly quoted by Lc. from Q are

included.

(a) Words found only in L in the Lucan writings

:

1. a'yaOo'iroiecjii. Lc. 6 33. 35.

2. a\Xo<yevi]<i. Lc. 17 18.

3. ava^doo. Lc. 15 24 (text slightly dubious).

4. avTaTroBofia. Lc. 14 12.

5. avraTTOKpivofiai. Lc. 14 6.

6. avrnTapep')(0[xaL. Lc. 10 31. 31.

7. ^SeXvyfjLa. Lc. 16 15.

8. hajoyyv^co. Lc. 15 2 19 7.

9. hv<T/3d<TTaKTo<;. Lc. 11 46. (If read in Mt. 23 4,

this word may be from Q.)

10. iK^Tjreco. Lc. 11 50. 5i.

11. iKfivKTTjpL^co. Lc. 16 14 23 35.

12. e/c/3t^o'&). Lc. 17 6.

13. i^oveeveco. Lc. 18 9 23 11.

14. eTna-Koirr]. Lc. 19 44.

15. iTTicf^ayaKco. Lc. 23 54. (Mt. 28 i not parallel.)
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16. i<f)T]fi€pia. Lc. 1 5. 8.

17. Xa^evTO^. Lc. 23 53.

18. \vTpo}(Ti<i. Lc. 1 68 2 38.

19. opOpiXo). Lc. 21 38.

20. TrXijfifivpa. Lc. 6 48.

21. 7rpO(Tpi]yvv/jLC. Lc. 6 48. 49.

22. pofji.(f>aia. Lc. 2 ;i").

23. CTLKepa. Lc. 1 l.j.

24. avyyevevq. Lc. 2 44. (Probable reading.)

25. a-vvavciKeifjiai. Lc. 7 49 (L ?) 14 10. 15.

26. vTrepeK-)(yvvoij.ai. Lc. 6 38.

27. y^apiToo). Lc. 1 28.

(6) Words found only in Q in the Lucan writings

:

1. vepiaaevfia. Lc. 6 45, Mt. 12 34.

2. adrov. Lc. 13 21, Mt. 13 33.

(c) Words found only in L and Q :

1. evBoKia. Lc. 2 14. Lc. 10 21, Mt. 11 26.

2. dvcTiaarripLov. Lc. 1 11. Lc. 11 51, Mt. 23 35.

3. ovai. Lc. 6 24. 25. (twice) 26. For use in Q, cf.

Lc. 11 42-52, Mt. 23 13-29. Also Lc. 10 i3, Mt.

11 21 ; Lc. 17 1, Mt. 18 7.

(c?) Words of doubtful source found in the Gospel only

:

1. ci'^/aTrrj. Lc. 11 42,— Lc. or (^.

2. /3aT09. 16 6,— Q?
3. yevrifMa. 12 ih,— text very dubious,— Q?
4. yoyyvl^co. .0 :5(),— L?

5. eKTT€Lpdt^(i). 10 2."., — Q?
6. i^acrrpdirru). 9 2!t,— Q? L?
7. Kavawv. 12.15, — Q?
8. p-aKpoOufxeo). 18 7, — Q?
9. (TKdvhaXov. 17 1, probably Q, — Mt. 18 7.

10. ^€0<f)i\en]<i . 7 41 ( L) 16 5, — Q?

(^) Words ctTtainly due to Lc. in the (lospcl only :

1. a^virvoo). 8 2:1, added to Mc. 4 ;«>.

2. irXrjpoffyope'di. 1 1,— in the Preface.

3. vardprfpLa. 21 4, foi' vcrTt'pj}<Ti<: in Mc 12 44.
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(/) Words in A., cpp. 1-12 only:

i. In the speeches.

1. Btarayrj. 7 53.

2. ivcoTi^ofxat. 2 14.

3. deojia'y^o'i. 5 39.

4. Kardayecn^. 7 5. 45.

5. \vrp(i)Trj<i. 7 35.

6. oXoKXijpia. 3 16.

7. iraTpiap'yri't. 2 29 7 8. 9.

8. Trpoyvcocrt,';. 2 23.

9. aK\r]poTpd-)(r]\o<i. 7 51.

ii. In the narrative.

1. aKpo^varia, 11 3.

2. yoyyvafio^. 6 1.

3. KaTavvcrcrofiat. 2 37.

4. Kpd/3^aT0<i. 5 15 9 33.

5. ovrdvofiai. 1 3.

6. (TVvoBevco. 9 7.

(No significance attaches to TrepLjo/j,^, 7 8 10 45 11 2.)

(g) "Words only in A., cpp. 13-28 :

i. In the speeches.

1. a7rp6(TK07ro<i. 24 16.

2. y8m)o-t9. 26 4.

3. yv(oaT7}<;. 26 3.

4. eKTeveta. 26 7.

5. KaTUKXpovofjieco. 1.3 19.

6. irapeKTo';. 26 29.

7. irapoiKia. 13 17.

8. Tpo7ro(f)ope(o (^Tpocj)-^. 13 18.

9. ^vXaKi^Q). 22 19.

ii. In the narrative.

1. avadefiaTi^o). 23 12. 14. 21.

2. avaa-Taroco. 17 6 21 38.

3. av€Td^(o. 22 24. 29.

4. elBfoXodvTO'i. 15 29 21 25 (technical term).

5. i^apri^o). 21 5,
— "We."
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6. 7repiKpaTT]<;. 27 lu,— "We."
7. a-vfi^ovXcov. 25 12.

(A) Words found in all parts of A. but not in the Gospel

:

1. i-rravpiov. 10 9. 23. 24 14 20 20 7 (" We '*) 21 8

C'We") 22 m 23.(2 25 6. 23.

2. ireptaarpd'mco. 9 3 22 (i,— identical passages.

3. 7rpoarjXuTo<;. 2 11 6 5 13 43 (technical term).

(t) Words in L and in A., cpp. 1-12 :

1. aya\\iaaL<;. Lc. 1 14. 44, A. 2 46.

2. Se/cToV. Lc. 4 24, A. 10 ;« (speech).

3. diepp.T}vev(o. Lc. 24 2. 7, A. 9 36.

4. eXaidiv (-WI/). Lc. 19 29 21 37, A. 1 12.

5. evavri. Lc. Is, A. 7 10 (text dubious,— St.

Stephen's speech) 8 21.

(y) Other words found in both Lc. and A :

1. ayaWido). Lc. 1 17 (L) 10 21 (Q?), A. 16 M.

2. ypTjyopeo). Lc. 12 :\7 (L) 12 39 (Q, but un-

likely reading), A. 20 31 (speech).

3. €Kxvvvop.ai. Lc. 5 37 (Lc, change in Mc. 2 22)

11 .50 (L or Q., cf. Mt. 23 35), A. 1 I8 10 45

22 20,— all three in speeches.

4. ivaymov. Twenty-two times in Lc, thirteen

times in A., in all parts of both.

5. e^ofioXoye'co. Lc 10 21 ((^,— Mt. 11 25)22 6(L),

A. 19 18.

6. OeXrjfMa. Lc 12 47 (twice) 22 42 23 '2r, (all four

L); A. 13 22 (speech) 21 u 22 14 (speech).

(The longer form of the Lord's Prayer has in-

fluenced some of these cases.)

7. KadapiXo). Lc. 4 27 (L) 7 22 (Q,_Mt. 11 r.)

11 :c. (Q,_Mt. 23 2-,) 17 14. 17 (both L), A. 10 is

11 9 (these two idiMitical) 15 9 (last two in

speeches).

8. Tueo^oXeo). Lc. 13 M (Q,— Mt. 23 :i7), A. 7

M. .7) II .1.

9. oTTTucria. Lc 1 22 24 -Si (both L), A. 20 la

(speech).
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10. wpea^vTeptov. Lc. 22 66 (L), A. 22 5

(speech).

11. ireipaafiof;. Lc. 4 13 (Lc. in Q?) 8 13 (Lc.

in Mc. 4 17) 11 4 (Q, — Mt. 6 is) 22 28 (Q?)
22 40 (probabl}^ due to quotation from Mc. 14 38

in 22 46), A. 20 li) (speech).

12. 7rpo(T€vxv- Lc. 6 12 (L?) 22 45 (L?); seven

times in A. 1-12, otherwise only 16 is. 16, in

the sense of a place.

13. '\^evZo'Trpo(l>rjTr)<i. Lc. 6 26 (L?), A. 13 6.

Summary. In both Lucan writings, ninety-seven; in the

Gospel only, forty-five ; in A. only, thirty-four ; in both,

eighteen. Li L only, twenty-seven ; total number of cases

certainly in L, forty-three.

In other words, almost half of the total number of cases

are found in L, whose extent is only about one quarter of

the two writings combined.

Note. In Deissmann's Licht vom Osten (3d edition, 1909),

pp. 46-75, there is given a list of " ecclesiastical " words that

have been discovered in non-Jewish sources. These data

will delete from the lists above the following words : From
list (a) ava^dco, Deissmann, p. 64 (the case is not so clear

for aWoyevij'i, p. .51). From list (c?) ayaTr-q, p. 48. From
list (g) 7r\r]po(f)opeco, p. 56. From list (/) SiaTayq, p. 59

;

oTrrdvofiai, p. 54. From list (^) avacnarooi, p. 55 (the case

for avadefjiari^Q), p. 63, is not clear). From list (?) iXatdou,

evavTi, p. 48. From list (/) ivcoTnov, Kadapi^co, irpoaevx^i],

p. 48.

The summary will now read : In both Lucan writings,

eighty-six ; in the Gospel only, forty-two ; in A. only,

thirty-one ; in both, thirteen. In L only, twenty-six ; total

number of cases certainly in L, thirty-eight. The average is

about the same as it was before the deletions.

Of course, the purely "ecclesiastical" character of a word
does not admit of precise enough proof to allow of accurate

computation. But the figures, none the less, are not with-

out significance.
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Possible Hebraisms in the Lucan Writings, as
CLASSED BY DaLMAN

A very interesting corroboration of the results reached, by
a comparison of statistics drawn up from an entirely distinct

standpoint, can be attained by using the lists drawn up by
Dalman, in his Words of Jesus, English translation, pp. 20-

36. (Cf. also Moulton's Prole</omena, pp. 14-17.) The
following words are classed as possible Hebraisms.

1. €\0(ov, ipxdH-£vo<i, redundantly used with a finite verb.

In collecting data of this sort, the question as to the redun-

dancy or otherwise of each particular case naturally arises.

I have allowed the presumption to lie on the side of redun-

dancy, including good uses rather than excluding them, but

have taken it as a general principle that where the participle

has a modifier, it cannot properly be held redundant. How-
ever, in this and all following cases, I have quoted all of

Dalraan's examples.

There are twelve cases in Lc. and none at all in A.; A.

16 37. ^ approach most closely to the use, but the "coming"
has especial empliasis there and the participle cannot be

classed as redundant. Of the cases in Lc, three, 11 2.-. (Mt.

12 44) 12 4A (Mt. 21 4«) 10 2:5 (Mt. 25 27) are certainly quoted

by Lc. from Q. One case (18 o) is of dubious origin (QO-
The otlier eight cases (5 7 7 :i 10 :« 12 m 13 u 14 n 15 25

16 2O all are found in L.

For TTopevofievo'i, tropevOei^ there are nine examjiles in Lc.

and (again) none at all in A. One case (7 22, Mt. 11 4) is

frnm (^. Twice (8 14 22 8) the use is certainly from Mc.

(4 i!» 14 12) ; and in 9 i.i the use is to be referred to the influ-

ence of Mc. 6 .vj-.-j", especially with th*; modifications in Lc. 9 12.

Tlie case 13 .12 is of uncertain origin but probably from t^>.

The remaining four cases (0 .vj 14 10 15 1.-. 17 11 ) arc all

in I^.

2. )ca6i(ra<i, KaOrjp^vo';. The two examples from chapter 5

cited by D.ilman, 5 ;t. 27, liardly seem to be redundant in any

j)roj)er sense (and the second is from Mc. 2 n), and it may V)C

noted that an example (A. 16 v.\) is found in the "We"
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sections of A. Reall}' redundant cases seem to occur in

Lc. 7 32 (Mt. 11 16,— Q) 16 6 (Q?) 14 28. 31,— the last two

the best marked cases and both L.

3. e<7Tc69, aradek. Seven times in Lc, six times in A.

Of the Lucan passages, one (18 40) is a slight modification

of Mc. (10 49,— aradei'i for ard^'). One (9 27) is from Mc.

(9 1). The other five cases (1 11 5 1 18 11 19 8 24 17) are in

L. In A. the use is found 2 u 5 20 16 9 17 22 25 is 27 21,

and consequently this cannot safel}^ be classed as an L use.

On the other hand, the very awkward phrases (Lc. 23 10. 35)

quoted by Dalman both belong to L and seem to have no

parallel in A. Cf . C 30, supra.

4. avaa-rd^, i'yepOek. The first of these words unmistak-

ably belongs to Lc.'s (not L's) vocabulary, as it is found

sixteen times in Lc. and eighteen times in A., and in all

parts of each, except the " We " sections of A. The second

word is found only in Lc. 11 8 (probably in Q and probably

not redundant) and not at all in A.

5. airoKpcdeU eiTrev. This phrase is so extremely common
in all parts of the Gospels (Jn. included) and A. that no

weight can be attached to it.

6. Xeyeoz/ after a verb of speaking. Dalman's examples of

Lucan use (24 6-7 14 3) are both in L. But note A. 8 26 26 31.

7. ijp^aro, rip^avro. That this word belongs to L and

not to Lc. has been shown in (^A 5).

8. eu^u9, etc. As Dalman maintains that the excessive

frequency of this word in Mc. " is due probably to Greek

rather than Jewish-Aramaic influence," and as the word is

cited for a demonstration of Aramaic rather than Hebrew
(not Greek) influence, this use is of no importance for pres-

ent purposes.

9. TrpdacoTTOv. Only the cases cited by Dalman are of

importance here. Lc. 7 27 (Mt. 11 10) is in an explicit

Septuagint quotation (in Q). The other citations in Dalman
are Lc. 1 76 (text?) 9 52 10 1 21 35 20 21 9 51, and these are all

L. 9 53, by Dalman's reasoning, should be classed as a

Lucan editing of L. The phrases in A. (3 19 5 4i 7 45 13 24)

are all very simple, and all but 5 41 are in speeches. Cf . B 44.
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10. ivoiTTLov. Discarded by Dalman as evidence and re-

fensd to the Koti^.

11. Kol iyevero, iyeveTo Se. These uses have been studied

fully in (A 6, ^ 1-4 ; cf. A 7) and referred there to L.

12. iv ru> with the infinitive. One special use of this

phrase has been discussed in (^A 7). There remain eleven

cases in Lc. and six in A., all in the first twelve chapters

(2i32643o8693ll 15). Of the cases in Lc, one (8 5)

is from Mc. (4 4). 8 40. 42 are apparently Lucan insertions

into Mc. 5 21. 24. 12 15 is of dubious origin (Q?). 9 34. 36

are also of dubious origin, but on p. 169 I have suggested that

other evidence points to L for this passage. The remaining

five cases (1 21 2 27. 4;; 10 :55 11 37) are in L.

It may be questioned, however, how far tliis use of the

infinitive is to be classed as a Semitisni. Allen's The Infini-

tive in Polyhius (Chicago, 1907) gives examples of both the

temporal and tlie local use of the phrase in an author where

there is no Semitic influence, and has counted twenty-four

occurrences in all (pp. 37, 48). Cf. also Muulton, Prolego-

mena^ pp. 14, 215.

13. The emphasizing of a verb by its cognate substantive.

As a concordance is useless for checking up these instances,

I have contented myself with the examples given by Dalman.'

The two cases in Lc. cited by him (2 9 22 is,— particularly

characteristic) are both L. Of the occurrences in A., 23 14

is a technical term in the mouth of Jews ; 4 17 has very uncer-

tain text (but Weiss reads the word); 7 m (Septuagint) is in

St. Stephen's speech, and 5 js is again in the mouth of .lews.

14. dvai with the jjarticiph;. It seems im])ossible to

draw up relialde statistics here; cf., for instance, Hlass,

Grammar of Neio Tfstamrnf Greek, pp. 202 ff., and Moulton,

op. cit.y pi>. 225 tT., for the <liHicuUy of deciding wliether oi-

not a given case is really periphrastic. Suftice it to say that

in Lc. out of a total of forty-five cases (omitting 24 27) of

the imperfe(!t of dvai with the participle, twenty-eight are

found in L. (Only two seera certainly due to Mc, — 5 n
8 32.) Tlje most awkward cases seem to be 3 2:\ 9 6.» 13 11

23 8 23 .1-5, all L.
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Summary. Nos. 1, 2, 7, 11, 12 (the really Semitic uses),

13 are certainly L phrases, Nos. 3, 9, 14 are so in part.

Nos. 5, 8, 10 are irrelevant. Only Nos. 4 and 3 (in part

only) really belong to Lc.

The Third Gospel and Acts

On pp. 179-180 of Hawkins' Horae Synopticae (2d edi-

tion) are drawn up lists of words found frequently in the

Third Gospel but not at all or very infrequently in A.

Hawkins deduces from these lists, in conjunction with the

three others given on pp. 177-178, that a considerable in-

terval must have elapsed between the production of the two

works, if they are to be ascribed to the same author. The
force of this argument, however, as far as it is supported

by the fourth and fifth lists, is considerably broken by the

statistics as they have been discussed in the present tables.

Hawkins gives fourteen words in his last two lists.

Exactly half of these have been shown to belong to L,

not Lc, namely : a/xaprooXo';, iyeveTo with a finite verb, ofioicof,

aTpa(f)€i<;, eyevero with kol (this should have been in Hawkins'

fourth list), iv ra with the infinitive (in the only cases that

give Lc. much preponderance over A.,— cf. also No. 12, supra),

Kal avr6^. Cf. A 1, B 14, B 39, A 18, A6,A1,A 11.

Of the other cases listed by Hawkins, certain words owe
their frequency entirely to the character of the narrative

in Lc. and not to questions of style. The frequency of

eiTTov Be, elirev he is due to the great frequency of the short

quotations of a speaker in Lc, something which has no

parallel in A. Hawkins gives as the ratio 59:15, and the

words of a speaker, surely, are introduced four times as fre-

quently in Lc. as in A. Much the same is true of eavrov,

as there is far more occasion for the accentuation of persons

in the Gospel than in A.

nXouo-to? naturally affords no evidence for style in a

comparison of Lc. and A., especially when it is observed

that of the eleven occurrences in Lc, one (21 i) is from

Mc 12 41 and five cases (12 16 16 i. 19. 21. 22) are in parables.

i^epj^ofiai avo is found thirteen times in Lc. The number,
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however, is due to the fact that it has been used as a techni-

cal term in exorcisms nine times:— 4 35 (twice). 4i 8 2. 29.

(text?) .33. 35. 38 11 24 (Q, Mt. 12 43), — exactly as it is in A.

16 18 (a " We " passage). Moreover, in 4 35 (twice) 8 29 it

is simply a correction of Mc.'s awkward i^ep^o/J-ai i^ (Mc. 1

25. 26 5 8). Removing these exorcism uses there remain only

four cases in Lc. (5 8 8 46 9 5 17 29) and two in A. (16 40

28 3), a disproportion that may be neglected.

There remain three words only in Hawkins' list. The
full statistics may be given.

ayaTTcico. Thirteen times in Lc, not at all in A. Of these

twelve cases, four are in the verse 6 32 (L) and twice in the

immediate context (6 27. 35), also in L. Of the other six

cases, one (10 27) is a Septuagint quotation (from Q ?) ;

16 13 (Mt. 6 24) is from Q . The other five cases (7 5. 42. 47

(twice) 11 4.3) are in L. If it had not been for the suspicion

of strong Q admixture in 6 27-35, I should have included this

word in Class B, at least. Probably it belongs there.

avT6<{ 6. This combination is found principally in the

phrase, avT^ t^ wpa,— 2 :« 10 21 12 12 13 31 20 19 24 .3;<, A.

16 18 22 13, imd may safely be set down to Lc. (20 19 is an

insertion into Mc. 12 12). Of the same type are avrrj tv

i^fj-epa, 23 12 24 13, and auTw tw Kaipco in 13 1. The other

cases are 1 36 10 7. Here a predominance of numl)ers in Lc.

over A. certainly exists that is not easily explicable by the

character of the narrative. But the first uses cited may be

due to attempts to give the sources a chronology.

TrXrfv. Of the fifteen cases in Lc, two (10 14, Mt. 11 22,

17 1 (text?), Mt. 18 7) are certainly from Q ; 22 22 is an in-

sertion into Mc 14 21, but copied exactly after 17 1, still more

closely after the form in Mt. 18 7. The four cases, 6 24. ;'..

19 27 23 28 are in L, as is 11 4i (probably), and 22 21

(possibly). The remaining five cases ( 1<» 11. •-<i 12 ;fi 13 .i;!

l'.> 27) ar(! all in f)assagcs that Weiss considers j»art of Q,

ami the word certainly is used in Q. Finally, in 22 42 (L?)

the text is doubtful. The ciuses in A. (81 15 2« 20 2:j 27 22)

are all quite dilTerent, and the use of the word is rather that

of a preposition than that of a conjunction. Consequently,
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deductions are hard to draw. To me it seems as if there

were here a fairly abundant source-use (both L and Q), copied

by Lc. but dropped in A.

Summary.— Of the fourteen examples given by Hawkins,
only two,— the last two,— have much cogency. The others

are explained either by the character of the narrative or are

due to the fact that the word in question is copied by Lc.

from a written source.
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An Ephesian Imprisonment of Paul

BENJAMIN AV. ROBINSON

CHICAGO THEOLOGICAL SKMINARY

THE traveler who spends a day or more wandering

through the ruins of the old city of Ephesus, as tliey

are now uncovered, visits a square tower on a small

elevation, and learns from his fluent guide that it is "the

prison of St. Paul." Not recollecting anything in the New
Testament which speaks of any such imprisonment, and

noting the remark of the guide-book that the tradition is

"pure fancy," he dismisses it from his mind.^

But how did such a legend arise? Its appearance is all

the more difficult to account for because of the absence of

any direct allusion to it in the New Testament. If tliere

were any mention of it in the canonical accounts of Paul's

life, we should set tlie guide's identilication aside as one

more groundless attempt to make definite a biblical reference.

Of course I am not here concerned with the little elevation

remarked upon by the fluent guide, for that can hardly liave

been a prison. Our concern is witli tli«' liUi^Mr (nu-stion as

to the historical probability of any iuiprisoiuneiit of the

apostle anywhere in Ephesus. For there must have been

a traditional imprisonment already in men's minds when

they located it at this particular spot.

Such a tradition may be found in the si>-callctl Acts of

Paul and Tliecla. Professor Bacon has kindly reminded

me of the imprisonment of Paul at Ephesus mentioned

in these Acts. Professor Ramsay is of the oj)inion that

' The fiUKi;rstion for thl-s article I owe to TrofesHor IVis.sm.'inn of Berlin, who

IimIiIh Ephe.siiH to be tho place of writing of the four iinpri.Honmcnt opistlos

(mainly on the pround of the statements in rccard to Oncsimus, which I'aul

makes in the cpiatles to the ColoasianH and to I'hilemon).
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much of the local detail in the Acts is historically accurate

(cf. E.B. art Apocrypha). The legendary sufferings of

Paul which are a part of the tendency of the time to picture

the Apostles as martyrs may most naturally be regarded as

founded upon some basis of historical fact. In these Acts

it is, in fact, "hard to distinguish where history ends and

romance begins" (Ramsay, S'^. Paul^ the Traveller and the

Roman Citizen^ p. 26 ; cf. also p. 106). The ruin at Ephesus

to-day and the imprisonment mentioned in this document

are two witnesses, quite possibly independent of each other,

both testifying to the existence of a tradition that Paul was

at some time imprisoned in Ephesus.

For those of us who are not quite convinced by Harnack's

latest word and who still hold to the Ephesian destination

of the sixteenth chapter of Romans, Rom. 16 7 is another

indication of an imprisonment of Paul at Ephesus. " Salute

Andronicus and Junius, my kinsmen, and my fellow-pris-

oners." It would at least not be unnatural to suppose that

in sending greetings to these men of Ephesus who had been

in imprisonment with him, he is referring to an Ephesian

imprisonment. If not, where had these men been in prison

with Paul ?

Further we note in this chapter that he salutes Prisca

and Aquila (vs. 4), " who," he says, " for my life laid down
their own necks." As Paul is writing this also to Ephesus

it was probably in Ephesus that these two had risked their

lives to save Paul. They had been with Paul during his

whole three years of work in Ephesus, on his third journey

(cf. Acts 18 19 with 1 Cor. 16 19).

There are many other indications of the trouble which

Paul had in Ephesus. The account in Acts would indicate

serious persecution at two different points in his Ephesian

sojourn, once when he was obliged to leave the Synagogue

and go to the School of Tyrannus (Acts 19 9, " Some were

hardened and disobedient, speaking evil of the Way before

the multitude ") ; and a second time when Demetrius, the

silversmith, invoked the mob spirit in order to save his

business, vs. 23 ff. Of particular interest in connection with
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the latter uprising is the fact that Aristarchus was one of

those seized by the mob (Acts 19 29), and that in Col. 4 lo

Paul mentions Aristarchus, certainly the same man, as his

fellow-prisoner, " Aristarchus my fellow-prisoner saluteth

you." (I shall refer to this verse again.)

Further, 1 Cor. 16 9 (written from Ephesus) speaks of

avTtKei/ievoL ttoXXoi', "many adversaries." Again in 1 Cor.

15 32 (eOr]pioixdxn^(^)i he says he has fought with wild beasts

in Ephesus.

In 2 Cor. 1 8 ff., he s^Jeaks of Jiis OXi^jn^ ev ttj 'Aaia^ " our

affliction which befell us in Asia . . . that wo despaired

even of life. . . . We . . . have had the sentence of death

within ourselves . . . (but) God delivered (^epixraro^ res-

cued) us out of so great a death," language whose most

natural interpretation points to the apostle's having been

held in durance and having been subsequently delivered.

In the same letter he says (11 'i:\) that he has been very

often in prison (^<f>v\aKal<; 7reptcrcroTe/Dto<?). (He said that

before either the Ctesarean or the Roman imprisonment.)

If we suppose an imprisonment in Ephesus, we are but

localizing one more of these imprisonments of which lie

speaks.

2

The epistles of the captivity are commonly dated from

Rome. Now how much better does an imprisonment at

Ephesus suit the conditions presupposed in these writings.

Paul was in prison when lie wrote the little note to Phile-

mon about the runaway slave who had come to him. Tlie

accepted way of deciding where tlie letter to Phileiii(»n was

writtijn, is to take tbe two great imprisoiuiicnts of I'aul

(one at Ciesarea, and one at R(jnie) and to ask tlu! decisive

question, as Jiilichcr docs, "Where would a runaway slave

from Colossjf bo most likely to make Ids way, to Ca'sarea ?

or to Rome?" And Jiilicher decides that he would be more

likely to run to Rome than to Ciesarea. -^rj/o, the letter was

' Those who accept the theory that the author of tlie Book of Acts cU'sirotl

to exhibit the Roman government in a favoraMe attilndtt toward ('hristianity

will on that thoor>' be easily able to account for the oinisnion of an Ej)hesi.'\n

imprisonment of I'aul if it trnik place, ax is nioxt likely, at the liandH of the

HoMian aulhorities.
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written at Rome. Of course, in seeking to settle the question

a great many special matters ought first to be thoroughly

studied, e.g. the free distribution of bread at Rome, and

whether there is discoverable any marked tendency of runa-

way slaves in all parts of the Empire, to go to the imperial

capital.

But with the data which we have is it not a hard supposi-

tion that Onesimus would run either to Ceesarea or to Rome?

Think of the distance from Colossce in the interior of Asia

Minor to the iEgean coast, a week's journey, even with good

horses I And then think of the distance from that coast,

whether by sea or by land to Rome, on the west coast of the

second great Mediterranean peninsula ! Where would a

poor slave get the money to make this journey which to-day

would perhaps be paralleled, if a boy from a St. Louis family

ran away to London or Paris. And how would Paul get

the means to send him such a long journey back ? These

have always been serious difficulties in the Rome-hyj)othesis.

But Cffisarea could offer nothing better. Ephesus, on the

other hand, would be a most natural destination for the

escaping slave. He would make for the nearest town. In

Onesimus' day there was no well-known free soil to which

he could flee and be safe, as our negroes fled to Canada

before the Civil War. Onesimus' horizon would not be

large. He would want to go far, but Ephesus, of which

he must have known and heard not a little, would surely

be his limit. He could go the whole distance on foot. He
would not need to be at tlie expense or risk the exposure

of embarking on board a ship. He would liave been more

or less familiar by hearsay with Ephesus, the greatest city

of Asia, while none of his fellows are likely ever to have

been in Rome.

There are other facts which would speak for Ephesus as

the place of writing. Paul expresses to Philemon a lively

hope (vs. 22) that he will soon visit him. " Get ready the

guest-room," he says, " for I hope that through your prayers

I shall be granted unto you." The request would sound

perfectly natural and reasonable if written at Ephesus and
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in the expectation of a near release, but written from

Rome it would have an artificial, unrealistic, and almost

jesting air totally foreign to the intense and practical soul

of Paul. Paul's plan of operation, moreover, so far as

we know it, was to go from Rome westward to Spain

(Rom. 15 28). The only reason scholars {e.g. Lightfoot)

have had for supposing liim to have changed that general

plan lies in the long-standing theory that the epistles of

the captivity were written from Rome, a supposition which,

of course, begs the whole question at issue.

Wherever we put the letter to Philemon we must put the

letter to the Colossians and the letter to the Ephesians

(granted their genuineness). Paul would not, of course,

have written a letter to the Ephesians from Ephesus. Rut

that Ephesus was the sole destination of " J'^phesians," I

think scarcely any one would hold in view of tlie textual

uncertainty of iv ^E(f>€'aQ) and the impersonal natui'e of the

letter. Marcion's idenlilication of this letter with the letter

to Laodicea mentioned in Colossians (4 Ki) appeals to me
very strongly. Tlie introductory sentence in Ephesians

would seem to indicate a particular church which he had

not yet visited, "Having heard of tlie faith in the Lord

which is in you."

Colossians and Ephesians each mention his bonds ( Eph. )> i

4 1 6 20, C'ol. 4 3. 18). Ephesians mentions them as some-

thing so well known and so near at hand that the readers

are like to "faint" at his "trilmlations " (ii i.t), and he

writes to "comfort" their "hearts" ( J 22). Tins language,

if addressed to a comparatively near church like that of

Laodicea, would very fittingly describe an Ej)hesian impris-

onment. On the otlier hand, does it not seem unnatural,

to say the least, to tliink of the apostle a.s using such expres-

sions in a letter which would take s<;vi-ral weeks to reach

its destination? To tlu; j)rescnt writer there is to be fell

ill them a sense of relative nearness in distance like that

already referred to in tin- words ''(Jet ready (he guest-room
"

(I'liile. 22).

Again, considering the stiitement in Acts, that Pmil
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carried on the evangelization of Asia from Ephesus as a

center (cf. Acts. 19 lo), it would seem natural for him to

say (Col. 2 i) " how greatly I strive for you and for them

at Laodicea and for as many as have not seen my face in

the flesh," i.e. in Asia. But written from Rome it would

be a little strange that he should speak in general of all

those who had not seen his face, i.e. all in the whole empire.

From the view point of Ephesus the classification of the

people in Colossse and Laodicea, and perhaps we may say

western Asia Minor in general, among those who had seen

his face and those who had not, seems reasonable and natural,

for he had covered that territory fairly well. But such a

classification of the entire population of the Roman Empire

seems a little absurd notwithstanding the apostle's Herculean

efforts to reach its many provinces.

Here may be added a consideration of the personal salu-

tations in Colossians 4 (= Phile. 24). Three, only, of

the names have any bearing on the question. Tycliicus

(Col. 4 7) is with Paul. Apart from two indefinite refer-

ences to Tychicus in the pastoral epistles, all we know of

him comes from Acts 20 4. That is, the only definite

information we have concerning him is that he was with

Paul at Ephesus and accompanied him when he left Ephesus

for Macedonia.

Aristarchus (Col. 4 10) is a fellow-prisoner of Paul at the

time he writes. Now Aristarchus we know from Acts to

have been in Ephesus, and to have been seized by the mob
at the time of the uprising (Acts 19 29). And further we

know from Acts that he left Ephesus at the time Paul did.

The only other mention of Aristarchus in Acts or in the

New Testament is that he sailed in the same boat with

"us" from Csesarea. That boat went only as far as the

coast of Asia. There is no indication that he was a prisoner

on the boat, or that he ever went to Rome, much less that

he was in prison in Rome with Paul. In fact, the positive

indication of Acts 27 2 is that Aristarchus went only as far

as Asia, for the statement that Aristarchus was with "us"

is in the same sentence with, and in a way subordinated to,
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the statement that the ship was sailing " to the places o)i

the coast of Asia," for he was "a Maoedonian." The expla-

nation of his presence on the boat is that he was on his way
home.

Further, Epaphras, whose home is at Colossie (Col. 4 12,

"who is one of you"), is Paul's fellow-prisoner (Phile. 23).

Certainly it is far more natural to suppose that a man of

C0I0SS8B would be in prison in the great center of Asia

Minor than in Rome.

The problem of Philippians stands by itself. Tliero may
have been a detachment of the "• Pretorian guard " in

Ephesus. The phrase " Ctesar's household " would make no

great difBculty. otVi'a is not the word for palace, and

imjjerial otlicers we 10 in later inscriptions called slaves of

Caesar. But the general situation of Paul is different in

Philippians, and we may perhaps concede that it was written

from Home while still hi)ldiiig to an Ephesian origin of the

other three. He is much less hopeful than in Philemon

and C'olossians. Nevertheless we ought perhaps also to

remember that it would be much easier for the Philippians

to hear of Paul's need in Ephesus and minister to it, than

that word should travel four times between Rome and

Philippi, a journey of several weeks at least. The whole

paragraph (Phil. 2 19-30) receives new light and meaning

if read with the possibilit}' in mind that it may have been

written at Ephesus, May we not use again in tliis connec-

tion the argument that the supposition of a place at a

much shorter distance from Philipjji than Rome was, gives

a decidedly more practical atmosphere to the apostle's hope

of seeing his readers again and to his tliaiiks for tlieir

solicitude an<l for their actual ministrations?

Thougli the evidence gives no mathematical certainty,

the writer does not doubt tliat when the (pu'stion has once

been carefully and frankly considci cd, Ilphcsus will ap-

j)ear to be a far more prol)able place for the writing of

Philemon, C'olossians, and Kithesians than either Rome or

Cajsarea. The argument is cumulative. That Paul was

at some time ini[)risoncd in lOphesus is lirst suggested by
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the ruin of his "prison" pointed out there to-day. The
suggestion is uphekl by the existence of an early tradition

that he was imprisoned there (Acts of Paul and Thecla).

Paul's mention of Aristarchus, who was seized by the

Ephesian mob, as a fellow-prisoner, his mention of fellow-

prisoners in Rom. 16, and many other references to trouble

in Ephesus make an imprisonment there highly probable.

And immediately the possibility is fairly grasped, it appears

how much better such an imprisonment explains many facts

in connection with the letters to Philemon, to the Colossians,

and to the Ephesians. Onesimus runs from Colossce, not

to Csesarea or to Rome, but much more naturally to Ephesus.

Paul's vivid expectation of soon visiting Colossse is more
intelligible. Epaphras, a man of Colossse, is then imprisoned

in Ephesus, not in distant Rome. Tychicus we know defi-

nitely to have been aiding Paul in Ephesus, and Aristarchus

because of his championing Paul was imprisoned there.

All three of these men are with Paul as he writes.

The transfer of the authorship of the imprisonment epistles

from Rome to Ephesus is an opinion that will progress but

slowly even if a very great preponderance of evidence in its

favor should be accumulated. Bible students will be slow

to take leave of the mistress of the world and go even to

the metropolis of Asia Minor. It has been a great delight

to think of the gospel as spreading through the Pretorian

guard and so into the Italian legions at large. But after

all anything that makes the life and work of Paul more

natural and clear must ultimately be welcomed. Indeed,

we may say, the glories of old Rome are not by any means

lost through the Ephesus theory from the portrayal of

Pauline Christianity ; for Paul of course wrote his epistle

to the Romans, and went there himself. On the other hand,

is there not a great and new interest added to the picture

of Paul's work in Asia Minor, and is there not fresh light

thrown upon the imprisonment epistles by thinking of them

as written, like the other epistles of Paul, from a point

relatively close to the people for whom they were destined ?

And is not the very fact that our theory thus brings these
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short epistles into the same class with Paul's other letters

something of an argument in favor of the theory itself ? He
was not so very far from Rome when he wrote Romans, not

so very far from Corinth when he wrote Corinthians, proba-

bly not so very far from Galatia when he wrote Galatians,

not so very far from Thessalonica when he wrote Thessa-

lonians. It would at least introduce the element of con.

sistency in the matter of writing his letters from places

reasonably near to their destination if we were willing

to say that Philemon, Colossians, Ephesians, and perhaps

Philippians were written from Ephesus.
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On an Obscure Quotation in the First Epistle

of Clement

BY J. REXDEL HARRIS

WOODBROOKE SETTLEMENT, NEAR BIRMIXGHAM, ENGLAND

READERS of the Epistle of Clement of Rome to the

Corinthians will remember a perplexing quotation at

the end of the seventeenth chapter, in which Moses is made

to say (it is the concluding proof of his lowliness of mind

and personal humility),

cyw Se elfXL dr/i-ls otto Kvupa^,

But I am smoke from a X)ot.

The quotation is immediately connected with a previous one

from Ex. 4 lo, in which Moses refers to his lack of eloquence

and hesitancy of speech, and with this quotation the former

words are definitely connected by the sequence, ' And again

he says,' so that we should naturally expect to verify the

quotation somewhere in the Pentateuch ; but no one, as far

as I know, has ever succeeded in making an identification

of the passage quoted.

If it is not to be found in the Pentateuch, it would seem

natural to look for it in some other writing attributed to

Moses ; accordingly Hilgenfeld refers it, without any hesita-

tion, to the Asmmption of Moses : ' Verba Mosis, procul dubio

e Mosis Assumptione desumpta.'^ But in discussing the

matter more at length in connection with the text of

Clement, he speaks less confidently, and only says that it

seems to be from the Assumption of Moses. For convenience

I transcribe the part of the note that bears on the question

:

1 Hilgenfeld, Nov. Test, extra can. rec, p. 93 (^An7iot. ad Clem. Bom.,

ch. i.).
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eyw Se et/ii dr/xts ciTro Kv6pa<;, haec !Mosis verba a sacro codice

frustra qiiaeruntur. quae enim Hos. 13 3 apud LXX. cod Al. et

Theodotionem leguntur: i? dr/xi? Ka-TrvoSox-qs (Vat. Ka-r-vo86xr)<; m
aTfju<; aTTo SaKpvwv, var. lect. oKptSajv), neque Mosis sunt neque ea

quae quaeruutur. etiaiti in libro Jubilaeorum, qui Xcttt^ yevco-is

appellatur, neque aethiopico (vernacule edito a Dillmanno in

Ewaldi Jahrbb. d. bibl. Wiss. ii. 131 sq., iii. 1 sq.) neque latino

(in Monumentis sacris et piofanis ex codicibus praesertira bibli-

uthecae Ambrosianae, torn, i, fasc. i, ed. Anton. Maria Ceriani,

Mediolani, 1861, p. 8-54: et in Hermanni Roenschii libro: das
l>uch der Jubilaen oder die kleine Genesis, Lips. 1874), neque in

veterum scriptorum excerptis (of. Fabricii cod. pseudepigr. V. T.

i. 849 sq., ii. 120 sq.) ilia reperiuntur itaque cum Cotelerio atque

Hefelio et ipse (apost. Viiter, p. 101) hie animadverti prp-ov n w?

aTTo T^s 6€La<i ypa<t>rj<; ^cvi^ov (Phot. Bibl. cod. 126). quuin autem
Mosis effatum laudetur, e ]Mosis Assumptione haustmu esse

videtur.

Hilgenfeld, then, affirms that the words we are in search

of are not to be found in the Scriptures, nor in the Book of

Jubilees; if, then, the}' are really Moses' words, we should

expect to find them in the Assumption of Moses. But of this

book only fragments are extant. So the conjecture remains

unverified, and we arc no further on than a marginal query.

Next let us see what Lightfoot has to say upon the passage.

For convenience I again transcribe the note:

ty.o d€ ei/xt dr/iU, ktA.] This quotation is not found in the Old

Testament, or in any apocryphal book extant whole or in part.

The nearest parallel is James 4 14, woia yap ^ ^on} vfiuiv, dr/xi? [yap]

icrri rj irpo^ okiyov <i>aivop.ivrj, kt\. ('ompare also Hosea 13 ;{, 'As

smoke from the chimney ' (or * the window ') where the LXX
seems to have translated originally dr/xi? utto aKpihwv (see Simsou's

Jfo.ien, p. 44), corrupted int(j dTro StiKpwv in H and corrected into

dTTo KOTn'oSd^^? from Tlioodotion in A ; and I's. 119 h:?, ' I am be-

come like a bottle in the smoke,' where again the LXX mistrans-

lates ixTtl atTKfx: iv Tra'xnj. In none of these ])assages, however,

are the words very close, nor are they ,s[>oken by Moses. l*er-

haps, therefore, this sh(»ul<l be reckonod amongst S. (Mement's

quotations from a]io<'ryplKil books, on which I'hotius (Bibl. 126,

pi/Ta Tti'a <i>9 OTTO r^<t dcui; ypa<f>ii<: $cvi^ovTa Trapiicrdyu) remarks ; 866

also §§ 8, 13, 23, 30, 46 (notes). Hilgenfeld supposes that the

words were taken from the Assujaptioti of Moses. This is not
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impossible ; but the independent reason which he gives for the

belief that Clement was acquainted with that apocryphal work is

unsatisfactory; see the note on the phoenix below, § 25. I have
pointed out elsewhere (§ 23) another apocryphal work, from
which they might well have been taken. The metaphor is com-
mon with the Stoics ; see Seneca, Troad. 392 sq. :

* Ut calidis

fumus ab ignibus Vanescit ... sic hie quo regimur spiritus

effluit'; M. Anton, x. 31, kottvov koX to fxrjhiv\ xii. 33, vcKph. koL

KaTTvos; so also Empedocles (in Plut. Op. Mor. p. 360, c, quoted
by Gataker on x. 31) had said, wKvfjLopoi Kairvolo hUrjv dpdevTc;

aTTCTTTaV.

From the foregoing it appears that Lightfoot agrees with

Hilgenfeld in looking for the origin of the passage in some
apocryphal work ; but, while admitting the Assumption of

Moses as a possible origin, was rather disposed to think that

the lost book of JEldat and Modat would be a better sugges-

tion. And in this uncertainty the matter seemed likely to

rest. Let us see, however, whether there may not be an

easier solution.

My first thoughts were that the reference to Moses might
lead us to the Prayer of Moses the man of God in the 90th

Psalm, for here we have a reference to the brevity of human
life under the terms of ' a tale that is told,' against which
the Targum suggests the equivalent, 'like the breath of the

mouth in winter'; and the idea naturally arose to one's

mind that perhaps the ' smoke from a pot ' might be a simi-

lar targumistic elucidation of the passage. But there was
nothing to confirm the suggestion. The LXX interpreters

render the Hebrew by the words ' like a spider,' so that they

also were in perplexity over the meaning of the Hebrew.
If, however, the explanation does not lie in this direction,

however attractive the reference to Moses in the headline of

the Psalm may be, let us set Moses altogether on one side

and go a little further afield.

In the first book of Chronicles, ch. 29, we have a famous
prayer of David, in connection with the presentation of

gifts for the Temple, in which the same theme of human
mutability and the brevity of human life is introduced; " We
are strangers before thee and sojourners, as all our fathers
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were. And our days upon earth are a shadow, and there is

none abiding " (1 Chron. 29 is).

Now let us turn to the Syriac version of this famous pas-

sage, and we shall find as follows : "And we are comparable

to the smoke of a pot, and we sojourn with thee and are of

small account in the world; and thou didst rule over our

fatliers aforetime," etc. Here, then, in the paraphrastic and

targuraistic Syriac version of Chronicles, we find the very

expression that we are in search of ; and the Syriac words

must be carefully noted :

I'r^? ^='»^ (l^hagd deqedrd}

to the smoke of the pot.

First of all the word qedrd is very like the Greek Kvdpa,

with which it is probably connected. Second, if we turn to

the Syriac version of Clement's epistle (which perhaps origi-

nally formed a part of the Harclean version of the New
Testament), we find

where the very same Syrian words are used for 'smoke' and

'pot' as in the to;xt of Chronicles; so we are entitled to sug-

gest that Clement's quotation comes from 1 Chron. 29 15, in

a form agreeing closely with the Syriac version.

But this raises some further ditliculties to which we must

address ourselves. In passing we may note that the Syriac

words to which we have drawn attention are closer to the

form KvOpa of Clem. Horn, than to the ^yr/Ja which Clem.

Alex, gives when he quotes tlie passage. We may further

see that the Syriac word qedrd is the proper equivalent of

the Greek "xyrpa In' looking U[) the passages in the LXX, in

which the word -yfiTpa is found. The quickest way will be

to turn to I'a^'ue Smith's ThesaiiruH, «.v., where we not (»nly

find our equivalence justified by a string of references, but

even the very identification at which we have been laboring

hidden away in the following references: *']>^ r:-:^ k.-n.^

uTfiU ciTTo ')(yTpa<i, 1 Clem. Cor. ou«, 24, e 1 Par. xxix. 1 ')."

So here wi; are anticipated and justified. Payne Smith

does not actually say that the Greek Clement quoted Chron-
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iclcs, but he suggests that the Syriac Clement has done so

in making the translation. The difficulty, however, remains

as to how the Syriac version of 1 Chron. can be made to

contribute a Greek text for Clement of Rome to quote. Is

it possible to claim a Greek origin for the midrashic ele-

ments in the Syriac version of Chronicles ? The first step

towards lightening the difficulty has been taken for us by

Dr. Barnes' study of the Syriac text, in which it is shown,

by collation of the oldest Syriac Mss., that the peculiarities

of the version go back to the origin of the version, and are

not to be credited to later editorial hands ; so we are car-

ried back at least as far as the time when the Syriac version

was made. There remains the question of the sources from

which the version was made, and the possibility that Greek

as well as Hebrew elements are present in it. It would be

very interesting if we could prove that a targumized Greek

version of Chronicles existed in the early times, but at this

point we are without further light or leading.

Returning to Clement's text, we are met with a further

difficulty, as to how Clement, supposing he quoted David's

Prayer in Chronicles, could have referred it to Moses.

When we examine Clement's text, we see that after giving

the passages which prove Moses' lowliness of mind, ending

with the 'smoke from the pot' passage, he takes as his next

example of humility, amongst those to whom testimony has

been borne, King David. " And now what are we to say of

the well-reported David, to whom God said, I have found

David, the son of Jesse, etc., and David also himself says to

God, Have mercy upon me, etc.," whereupon Clement quotes

the whole of the 51st Psalm.

Here, then, we have David following Moses, and the sug-

gestion is an obvious one that the passage about the ' smoke
from the pot ' has been misplaced, and that it really belongs

lower down, at the end of the next chapter. How the dis-

placement took place we have no means of determining ; but

it seems clear that a displacement has occurred, either in

Clement's materials or in the transcription of his book.

Perhaps the former is the easier supposition, since the dis-
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placement already existed in the copy from which Clement

of Alexandria makes extracts. The coincidence between

the suggested authorship of David through the text of

Chronicles, with the fact that David's name and speeches

follow in the Clementine Epistle is one that can hardly be

ignored. It is almost a verification of the correctness of the

solution.

What remains to be settled is (i) how a Greek ancestry

can l)e found, at least in part, for the peculiar Syriac version

of Chronicles, (ii) how Clement, quoting the supposed Greek

Chronicles, can have made the misplacement in question
;

the latter difficulty is much slighter than the former.
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Some Remarks on Professor Schmidt's Article

Kadesh-Barnea

GEORGE ADAM SMITH

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN

MAY I offer a few remarks on Professor Nathaniel

Schmidt's very interesting and valuable paper on

Kadesh in the Journal of Biblical Literature^ vol. xxix, part

one, which has just reached me?
Firsts on the name Kadesh-Barnea. The Semitic etymolo-

gies suggested for this name are not only far from obvious,

but more or less fanciful. Dr. Schmidt's ingenious proposal

is, to me, not more convincing than the others. May not

Barnea belong to the number of apparently wow-Semitic

place-names which occur in the region between Beersheba

and the gulfs of 'Akaba and Suez, for example, the thrice-

repeated Gharandel (cf . the Arabian tribe of Garindaei men-

tioned by Strabo, Creog. xvi. iv. 18).

Second. To a hill southeast of 'Ain Kudeis Musil's map
attaches the name Forni. This appears to me a possible

echo of Barnea*. If Musil, or his Bedawee reporters, be

right in omitting the 'Ayin from Forni, we may remember

that in many other place-names modern Arabic has dropped

the 'Ayin, found in their ancient equivalents.

Third. It is interesting that Professor Schmidt's vocali-

zation of the modern name 'Ain Kdes is practically the same

as that reported by Seetzen and Rowlands, and confirmed by

Musil, in opposition to the various forms given by other

travelers.

Fourth. Professor Schmidt justly suspects 'Ain Kudeis

(or Kdes) as the exact site of Kadesh ; on the grounds of

the scanty fertility of the site in contrast with neighboring

wells and wadies, and of the well-known fact that place-
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names tend to drift in Syria. Musil, who visited 'Ain

Kudeis thrice, doubts its identity with Kadesh, and suggests

a site considerably further north (^EJom, i. 212). Yet he

admits that the most fertile landscapes in all the region are

found in the neighborhood, describes the wadies as either

cultivated or full of the relics of ancient cultivation, and

even reports one of them as more fertile than the plain about

Gaza.

Fifth. Professor Schmidt says that the name of the

mountain ridge (or range ?) Jebel 'Eneka " appears to go

back to p3r/' In a course of lectures delivered at Chicago

University last summer I made this suggestion, but dis-

missed it in favor of another, that the word as a place-name

is rather due either to the height or to the shape of the

locality so designated. This appears probable, not only

from the fact that more than one place-name is so desig-

nated— besides Jebel 'Eneik south of 'Ain Kudeis there is

'Ain 'Enek, south of Ma'an,— but also from the meanings

of the root in Arabic. 'Anaka, in that language, is " to

overtop." 'Unk is "neck," the plural means " outstanding

men." A'nak is "long necked," "tall." The applicability

of the term to the configuration of the ground is, therefore,

obvious.
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PROCEEDINGS

DECEMBER, 1909

THE forty-fifth meeting of the Society was held in

Schermerhorn Hall, Columbia University, New York

City, on Monday and Tuesday, December 27th and 28th,

1909. The first session began at 2.15 p.m.. President

Smith being in the Chair. The records of the last meeting

were read and approved.

Professor Bewer reported for the Publishing Committee.

The report was accepted. The President appointed Presi-

dent Brown, Professor Peritz, and Professor Grant a Com-
mittee to nominate ofiicers. The Recording Secretary read

his report, which was accepted. Professor Jackson reported

for tlie Committee of Arrangements for tliis meeting ; the

report was accepted.

At 2.35 Professor H. P. Smith gave the President's ad-

dress, on "Old Testament Ideals." From 3.20 to 5 pai)ers

were read and discussed as follows : By Professor Torrey :

"The Date of the Samaritan Schism." By Professor Mead :

" Paul on the Resurrection of Christ." By Professor Bacon :

"The Purpose of Mark's Gospel." Adjourned for dinner and

social hour.

Monday Evening.— Met at 8.05. Professor Prince pre-

sented the Treasurer's report. The Recording Secretary

presented his financial statement. These two reports were

referred to an Auditing Committee, consisting of Professors

Ropes and F'rame. At 8.10 Professor Prince read a paper

on "The Name Hammurabi." At 8.20 Professor Schmidt

read a paper on " Alexandrium," illustrating it with the

stereopticon. At 8.40 Professor Lvon read a j)aper on "The
Harvard Excavations at Samaria in l!»OH." This pai>er also

was illustrated by the stereopticon. Adjourned at 9.30.
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Tuesday Morning, December 28. — Tlie Society met at 9.35.

The Council rei^orted that they had elected Prof. J. A.

Montgomery as Corresponding Secretary, and Prof. B. W.
Bacon and Rev. W. H. Cobb as additional members of the

Publishing Committee. They announced that the next meet-

ing would be held in New York City during the Christmas

holidays of 1910, the Committee of Arrangements to consist

of Professors Bewer, Prince, and Jackson. On nomination

by the Council, the following active members were elected

:

Rev. Abraham S. Anspacher, Scranton, Pa.

Prof. James F. Day, San Anselmo, Cal.

Prof. Charles C. Edmunds, New York City.

Rev. Raymond C. Knox, Nev? York City.

Prof. W. Bancroft Ilill, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Rev. John T. ilcFarland, D.D., New York City.

Rev. Carl S. Patton, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Prof. A. T. Robertson, Louisville, Ky.

Prof. J. R. Sampey, LL.D., Louisville, Ky.

Prof. E. F. Scott, Kingston, Canada.

Rev. Dr. Samuel Shulman, New York City.

Rev. Fred. A. Vanderburgh, Ph.D., New York City.

Prof. Charles B. Williams, Waco, Texas.

Professor Frame reported for the Auditors that the

accounts of the Treasurer and the Recording Secretary were

correct and the vouchers satisfactory. The report was

accepted. Professor Peritz, for the Nominating Committee,

reported the following list of officers, who were then unani-

mously elected :

D. G. Lyon, President.

E. D. Burton, Vice-President.

W. H. Cobb, Becording Secretary.

J. D. Prince, Treasurer.

H. P. Smith,
"I

Additional Members

1. F. Wood, I of the

J. A. Montgomery, J
Council.

G. A. Barton "j To Bepresent the Society

N. Schmidt, [ on the Board of the

M. Jastrow, Jr. J
Palestine School.

Professor Lyon gave a statement in regard to excavations

at Samaria, after which the following resolution was adopted,

on motion of Professor Bacon :

"The Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis have
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heard with satisfaction the account of the excavations

carried on at Samaria in 1908, 1909. They regard this

work as one of great interest and importance to history

and biblical study, and they hope that tlie work may be

carried on to completion."

The thanks of the Society were returned to Columbia

University and to the Committee of Arrangements for the

accommodations provided for this meeting.

From 10 to 12 papers were read and discussed as follows :

By W. H. Cobb: "Note on a Hebrew Conception of

the Universe." By Dr. Robinson: '• An Ephesian Imprison-

ment of Paul." By Dr. Guthrie: "Four Short Notes for

Comparative Religion." By Dr. Peters: "Notes on Some
Ritual Uses of the Psalms." By Professor Ropes: "An
Investigation of the Greek Text of James."

Adjourned at 12 o'clock.

William H. Cobb,
Becording Secretary.
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REPORT

OF

FmroS m HANDS OF RECORDING SECRETARY

Receipts

Balance, Dec. 29, 1908 i? 80 28

Sales of Journal for the year 302 35

Sales of offprints 8 00

$390 63

Disbursements

1909.

Jan. 4, Berwick & Smith, Journal of 1908, part 2 $ 62 75

Jan. 6, Thomas Todd, printing programmes and postals ... 11 25

Feb. 4, Berwick & Smith, reprinting vol. xvi 40 25

June 18, Distributing Journal of 1909, part 1 12 00

July 6, Berwick & Smith, Journal of 1909, part 1 59 79

Dec. 24, Postage and expressage for the year 17 20

Balance, in Shawmut Bank, Boston 187 39

§390 63

Audited, and found correct, Dec. 27, 1909.

J. H. ROPES, 1 ^ ^.

J. E. FRAME, M"'^''^"*-
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF

THE TREASURER OF THE SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE
AND EXEGESIS

December, 190S, to December, 1909

Receipts

1909.

Jan. 1, Carried forward $ 412 08

Dues 570 00

Initiations 5fl 00

Total $1044 08

Disbursements

1908.

Jan. 1, Cushinpr, vol. xxvii, part 2 $ 201 53

Jan. 1, Columbia janitor 2 25

Jan. 2, W. H. Cobb, sundries 16 0()

Jan. 13, Bu.skirk, stationery 16 62

June 22, C'ltshing, vol. xxviii, part 1 240 98

Dec. 0, Dutton, stationery 20 60

Total $1044 08

The above Report for 1909 is herewith respectfully submitted Dec. 27, 1909.

J. DYNELEY PRINCE, Treasurer.

Audited, and found correct.

J. H. HOl'ES, ) . ,.,
f Auaitnra.

J. E. KKAMK, )
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Prof. T. K. Cheyne, D.D., Oxford.

Prof. S. R. Driver, D.D., Oxford.

Prof. Adolf Harnack, D.D., Berlin.

Prof. H. J. Holtzoiann, D.D., Baden.

Prof. A. Jiilicher, D.D., Marburg.

Prof. William Sanday, D.D., Oxford.

Prof. A. H. Sayce, D.D., Oxford.

Pres. S. Schechter, Litt.D., Jewish Theological Seminary, New York.

Prof. G. A. Smith, D.D., United Free Church College, Glasgow.

Prof. Bernhard Weiss, D.D., Berlin.

Prof. F. C. Burkitt, M.A., Cambridge.

ACTIVE MEMBERS 2
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
OF THE

SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE AND EXEGESIS

(As Amended Dec. 28, igoi)

CONSTITUTION

This association shall be called " The Society of Biblical Literature

and Exegesis."
II

The object of the Society shall be to stimulate the critical study of the

Scriptures by presenting, discussing, and publishing original papers on

Biblical topics.

Ill

The officers of the Society shall be a President, a Vice-President, a

Recording Secretary, a Corresponding Secretary, and a Treasurer, who,

with five others, shall be united in a Council. These shall be elected

annually by the Society, with the excej^tion of the Corresponding Secre-

tary, who shall be elected annually by the Council. Additional members
of the Council shall be the Presidents of the Sections hereinafter pro-

vided for. There shall be also a Publishing Committee, consisting of

the Corresponding Secretary and two others, who shall be annually

chosen by the Council.

IV

Members shall be elected by the Society upon the recommendation

of the Council. They may be of two claases, active and honorary.

Honorary members shall belong to other nationalities than that of the

United States of America, and shall be especially distinguished for their

attainments as Biblical scholars. The number of honorary members
chosen at the first election shall be not more than ten ; in any succeeding

year not more than two.
V

The Society shall meet at least once a year, at such time and place

as the Council may determine. On the first day of the annual meeting

the President, or some other member appointed by the Council for the

purpose, shall deliver an address to the Society.

Sections, consisting of all the members of the Society residing in a

particular locality, may be organized, with the consent of the Council,
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for the object stated in Article IT, provided that the number of members

composing any Section shall not be less than twelve. Each Section

shall annually choose for itself a President, whose duty it shall be to

preside over its meeting, and to take care that such papers and notes read

before it as the Section may judge to be of sufficient value are transmitted

promptly to the Corresponding Secretary of the Society. The Sections

shall meet as often as they shall severally determine, provided that their

meetings do not interfere with the meetings of the Society.

vn
This constitution may be amended by a vote of the Society, on recom-

mendation of the Council, such amendment having been proposed at a

previous meeting, and notice of the same having been sent to the members

of the Society.

BY-LAWS

I

It shall be the duty of the President, or, in his absence, of the Vice-

President, to preside at all the meetings of the Society; but, in the

absence of both these officers, the Society may choose a presiding officer

from the members present.

II

It shall be the duty of the Recording Secretary to notify the members,

at least two weeks in advance, of each meeting, transmitting to them at

the same time the list of papers to be presented at the meeting; to keep a

record of the proceedings of such meetings; to preserve an accurate

roll of the members; to make an annual report of the condition of the

Society ; to distribute its publications, and to do such other like things

as the Council may request.

Ill

It shall bf the duty of the Corresponding Secretary to conduct the

corresjKjndence of the Society, and in particular, to use his best efforts

for the securing of suitable papers and notes to be presented to the

Society at each meeting ; to prepare a list of such papers, and to place it

in the haruLs of the Recording Secretary for transmission to the mem-
be rs ; to H'ceive all payiers and notes tliat sliall have been presented, and

lay them before the Publishing Committee.

rv

It shall be the duty of the Trea.Hurer to take charge of all the funds

of the .Society, and to invest or disburse them und»!r the direction of the

Council, rendering an account of all his transactions to the Society at

each nnnual meeting.
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It shall be the duty of the Council to propose candidates for member-
ship of the Society; to elect the Con-esponding Secretary and the addi-

tional members of the Publishing Committee ; to fix the times and places

for meetings, and generally to supervise the interests of the Society.

It shall be the duty of the Publishing Committee to publish the pro-

ceedings of the Society, and also to select, edit, and publish, as far as the

funds of the Society will justify, such papers and notes from among
those laid before them, as shall in their judgment be fitted to promote

Biblical science.

The fee for admission into the Society shall be five dollars, besides

which each member shall annually pay a tax of three dollars ; but

libraries may become members without the fee for admission, from

which, also, members permanently residing abroad shall be exempt.

The donation at one time, by a single person, of fifty dollars shall

exempt the donor from all further payments, and no payments shall

be required of honorary members.

Each member shall be entitled to receive, without additional charge,

one copy of each publication of the Society after his election ; in addition

to which, if he be a contributor to the Journal, he shall receive twenty-

five copies of any article or articles he may have contributed.

Five members of the Council, of whom not less than three shall have

been elected directly by the Society, shall constitute a quorum thereof.

Twelve members of the Society shall constitute a quorum thereof for the

transaction of business, but a smaller number may continue in session

for the purpose of hearing and discussing papers presented.

The following resolution, supplementary to the By-Laws, with refer-

ence to the price at which members may procure extra copies of the

Journal, was adopted June 13th, 1884.

Resolved: That the Secretary be authorized to furnish to members,

for the purpose of presentation, additional copies of any volume of the

Journal, to the number of ten, at the rate of f1 a copy, but that the price

to persons not members be the amount of the annual assessment.
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AMERICAN SCHOOL IN PALESTINE

Th£ American School for Oriental Study and Research

IN Palestine was founded in 1900, and is affiliated with the Society

of Biblical Literature and Exegesis and the Archaeological Institute of

America. It is supported by a number of American Universities, Col-

leges, and Theological Seminaries, and by private subscriptions. The

School is established in Jerusalem, and offers to properly qualified per-

sons excellent opportunities for the study of the Semitic languages, and of

the geography, archaeolog}', and history of Syria. The Thayer Memorial

Fellowship, with a stipend of 8600, is awarded annually on examination.

The Director of the School for 1910-1911 is Professor C. R. Brown of

Newton Theological Institution. The Chairman of the Committee on

Fellowships is Professor Charles C. Toukev, Yale University, New
Haven, Connecticut. A list of books recommended to candidates for the

Fellowship and copies of recent examination papers will be found in the

American Journal of Archaeology, vol. xi. 1007, Supplement.

For further information address the Chairman of the Managing

Committee,
Professor CHARLES C. TORREY

Yale University, New Haven, Comn-cticui.
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Special attention is called to the fact that back volumes of the
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Complete seta, vols, i-xxvii. 1882-1008, f22.00.
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